
ROYAL HIBERNIAN MILITARY SCHOOL (DUBLIN).

RETURN to an Order of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated 4 August 1 87 1 i—gfor,

COPIES “ of the Widow Bridget. Mnrnane’s Petition in September or October 1870,

for the Admission of her Sons John and Hugh into the Royal Hibernian Military

School, Dublin:”

«0f the Certificates of Baptism in the Roman Catholic Church of said Boys, at

Delhi and Cape of Good Hope respectively:
”

“ Of the Certificates of Baptism of said Children in the Protestant Church of Saint

Miclinn’s, Dublin, on which they were Registered as
e Protestants ’ when admitted:”

« Of Written Statement or Memorandum of Widow Murnane's wishes relative to the

ReligiousFaith in which the said Children were to be Registered, as supplied in February

1871, on the occasion of the said Children’s actual Admission to the said School: ”

« Of Correspondence between the Roman Catholic Chaplain, usually styled Roman

Catholic Officiating Clergyman, and the Commandant, President, and Governors,

relative to the Religious Registration of said Children :
”

« Of Correspondence between the same, relative to the Dismissal of the Catholic

Chaplain by Resolution of the Board of Governors on the 15th June 1871 :

”

« of Correspondence between the Widow Murnane and the Commandant relative to

her wishes regarding tho Change of the Religious Registration of her Children in said

School, and of herDeclaration made before aMagistrate on the 6 th day of March 1871 :
”

“ And, of Correspondence between His Eminence Cardinal Cullen and the Com-

mandant relative to the Dismissal of the Catholic Chaplain.

(Sir John Gray
.)

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be Printed,

21 August 1871 .
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ROYAL HIBERNIAN MILITARY SCHOOL (DUBLIN).

-No. 1.-

Copy of tin: Widow Bridget Murwine’s Petition in September or October 1870
,

for the Admission of her Sons John and Hugh into the Royal Hibernian

Militakt School, Dublin.

14 September 1870.

To the Right Honourable and Honourable the Governors of the Royal Hibernian

Military School.

The humble Petition of Bridget Murnane in behalf of John and Hugh Murnane,

aged 10 years 2 months, and 0 years 2 months respectively,

—

Showeth,
That the said John Murnane, aged 10 years 2 months, and Hugh Murnane, aged 8 years

2 months, are the lawful children of Private John Murnane, soldier of Her Majesty’s

88lh Regiment of Foot.

Age.

Date of Birth. Date of Baptism.

Yours- Months.

JlUllRH - 14 _ 10 September 1866.

10 2 24 June I860.

Hugh ... - 8 2 ]0 May 1802.

Bridget - 5 7
,

5 January 1866.

Mary - 3 6 12 April 1867.

Your petitioner, therefore, humblv prays that the said John and Hugh Murnane may be

admitted into the Royal Hibernian 'Military School; and, if this prayer be granted, your

petitioner hereby agrees that the said boy shall remain in the Hibernian School as long as

the Governors thereof shall think fit; anil that, when of a proper age, he shall be disposed

of at their discretion, as an apprentice or servant, or placed, with his own free consent, as

a private soldier in the regular army, in such corps as it may be the Queen s pleasure to

appoint. Her

(signed) Bridget x Murnane.
Mark.

Certificate and Recommendation.

on parchment certiftcate, it appears that Private John Marnaue

th Re«iment of Foot, ID years and 114 days, daring which

latterly as a good soldier ;
that he was discharged at his own

ited engagement, 13th January 1862.

(signed) G. Maxwell,

Colonel Commanding 88th Regiment.

I hereby certify that, (r

served in Her Majesty’s 88

time lie conducted himself

request ;
termination of lim

r ,:r„ I„,t of inv knowledge and belief, that the circumstances detailed

ablt'a," tndy
y
stSed by petitioned, as shown by parchment certidcate of discharge, signed

by Colonel Maxwell, Commanding 88lh Regrment.
. & WynyarJj

Lieutenant Colonel.

506.
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4 PAPERS RELATING TO THE

Mrs. Humane, Widow of Private Murnane, 88th Regiment.

Royal Hibernian Military School, Phoenix Park,

Dublin, 9 September 1870.

In reference to Colonel Mayo w’s letter of the 8th instant, I have to acquaint you that

upon your signing the petition, &c. &c., and answering the undermentioned questions, in

a full and satisfactory manner, a fuither reply will be given to your application.

(signed) H. Wynyard

,

Lieutenant Colonel Commanding.
For Secretary and Adjutant.

The father’s Christian and surnames - John Murnane.

Mother’s Christian name - Bridget.

Number of children in the family now living Five.

Date of the father’s enlistment - 20th September 1851.

Regiment to which the father belongs, or 88th Foot.

did belong.

Period of service - 10 years and 114 days.

Whether now serving in the army Deceased.

If the father has ceased to serve, the date 13th January 1862 .

of his discharge, and rate of pension.

In what manner he is employed - Deceased.

If the father is dead, when and where did Cape of Good Hope, from fracture of the

he die. skull, received on duty as a policeman,

29th June 1869.

If the mother is living, in what manner she No employment
; taking charge of family.

is employed.

If the mother is dead, when and where did

she die.

When and where the parents married - 8th May 1852. Isle of Wight.

“ Parchment discharge ” and “ pensioner’s Enclosed.

instructions ” to be forwarded, or state to

whom they were given, and when.

Slate the actions the father served in - - Alma, Sebastopol, Inkermun medals; Kal-
pee, East India, and reported for good
conduct in action at Sal unpore.

Her
(signed) Bridget x Murnane.

Mark.

— No. 2. —
Copy of the Certificates of Baptism in the Roman Catholic Church of said

Boys, at Delhi and Cape of Good Hope respectively.

Baptisms.

No.
Date of the

Place and Date of the

Child’s Baptism.
Christian

Name of

Parents' Names. Rank of

tho

Name of the

Chaplain or other

Clergyman by
Child’s Birth.

|

Place.
|

Date.
the Child.

Christian.
|

Surname.
Father. whom the Ceremony

was performed.

46 24 June I860 Delhi - 21 July I860- John John and
Bridget.

Murnane Private

88th Foot.

Rov. W. Keegan,

(Certified true extracts.)

Commanding Officer,

(signed) W. T. Betts, Major.
Adjutant,

Station, Fort George, Gosport. (signed) John J. Davidson, Lt.,

Date, 7 January 1871. Acting Adjutant 88th Regiment.

(A true copy.)

(signed) F. B. Speedy, Lieut. Colonel,
Secretary, Royal Hibernian Military School.
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ROYAL HIBERNIAN MILITARY SCHOOL (DUBLIN).

Extra r from the Baptismal Register ken/ it • n
Cape ' c“th* 0-tan,

Hugh Murnnne, born of Humane, and
oil the Toth May 10(12, was baulked ncoopili„L

B
',I!^|

t H
?.
yes

’
,

Church on lath June imi2, by Rev . G. G. Qmirff
‘ ntcs ° tlle R™>an Catholic

The sponsors being
j
Patrick Burns.

St. Mary’s, Cape To
li# April 1871.

3 {.Anne Ryan.

(signed; A. J. O'ReiUy
, ML. Ap.

Royal Hibernian Military School

haa been
Cilllcu'e letter of 31st May Itm, to his EiSllene, the LtateMnu

“““ 0WW
H. Wyttyard

,

Lieutenant Colonel Commanding.

C
°rf s'unmRw’TSif BAPT

,

in rf“a in the Protestant Church

I,he, admittod!”
wh,ch they were ReS!^red as “ Protestaats

”

Baptism.

'Itrhicet hi*

,>

w1fc

,l

£i^li1

,I

Ma’ r““"

of •Tol,n Mnrnl1"'. lafe SStlf Regtae^fof’Foob'a’lld

“ ”ITeni» by an’ entry thereof iSfto re^t"of"£‘^£L“
,e , °'h "** *

Oiven under my hand this 14th day of November 1870.

(signed) Marcus J. Biclcerslaf,

Curate of St. Michan’s, Dublin.

Receipt

(True copy.)

6
'

’signed) F. B. Speedy, Lieut. Col.,

Sec. R.H.M.S.

t),.!r,!

UI'

niKl

!-r
g «°P!

f °i
^Ptismal certificates, the Governors wish it to be understood

i ,

CateS
j
dlC

!(

n0t “??*? U
.

le ‘'el'g,ous registration of the boys in this School, as

ffitei’ofcri OrcS
^ WC ''e ''e8iSte ''eti “ ‘ Pr0tot“l8 ’ ">« admitted,” in

(signed) II. Wynyard, Lieut. Col. Commanding,
R.H.M.S.

Baptism.

m . . ... .. ri ,

Registry, St. Michan’s Parish, Dublin.In is is to certify that I-lugh, sou of John Murnane, late 88th Hegiment of Foot andBridget his wife, bom on 10th May 1862* was baptised on the 10th day of November 1870
us appears by an entry thereof in the registry of this pariah.

Given under my hand this 14th day of November 1870.

(signed) Marcus J. Bickerstaff,
Curate of St. Michan’s, Dublin.

(True cony.)

Receipt
Stamp.

°®ed) F. B. Speedy, Lieut. Col.,
Sec. R.H.M.S.
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PAPERS RELATING TO THE

la furnishing tatiS S
“

tapM bTtbi“Sdt“on which' they we?e registered « ‘ Protestants’ when admitted,” in

the House of Commons Order.
(signed) yy, Wynyari, Lieut. Col. Commanding,

— No. 4.

—

Copy of Written Statement or Memorandum of Widow JUurntmc’s wishes

rdativeToSeUgfons Faith in which the said Children were to be Registered

as supplied in February 1871, on the occasion of the said Children s actual

Admission to the said School.

I deo to state that I wish and desire that my son John Murnane, he brought up in the

Protestant faith of the Churches of England and Ireland.

Witness my hand this 2nd day of February 1871.

(signed)

Her

Bridget x Murnane.
Mark.

I beg to state that I wish and desire that my son Hugh Murnane, be brought up in the

rotestaut faith of the Churches of England and Ireland.

Witness my hand this 2nd day of February 1871.

Her

(signed) Bridget x Murnane.
K 1

Mark.

— No. 6. —

COPY of Correspondence between the Roman Catholic Chaplain, usually styled

Roman Catholic Officiating Clergyman, and the Commandant, President., and

Governors, relative to the Religious Registration of said Children.

Reverend J. Leonard, to the Right Honourable Earl Spencer, k.g.

Saint Mochta’s, Clonsilla, County Dublin,

May it please your Excellency, 14 March 1871.

On the part of the Very Reverend Canon Brock, parish priest of St. I aul s,

Arran-quay, Dublin, and with the sanction of his Eminence the Cardinal Arch-

bishop, I have the honour to bring under the notice of your Excellency a rather

extraordinary case of religious registration as Protestants,
_

of the two bwtheis

named John and Hugh Murnane, on the occasion of tlicir admission into the

Royal Hibernian Military School, of which institution your Excellency is

Pl
The facts of the case are as follows The father was at all times a Catholic

;

the mother was a Protestant in early life, but became a Catholic before her

marriage. They caused their live children to be baptised 111 the Catholic Church.

The father served 10 years as a private in the 88th Regiment ;
he then joined the

police force at Cape Town, South Africa. Shortly before his death he expressed

a wish to his wife “ that if anything happened to him she should go to Dublin,

and get his boys into the Hibernian School, and enter them as Catholics. one

promised him she would do so. He was struck with a stone whilst on duty on

the following day, and died from the effects of the wound two days afterwards.

The widow, with two boys and two girls, aged 10, 8, 6 4 ,
arid 3i years respective y,

left Cape Town for Dublin, to carry out what she looked upon as the dying

request of her husband. She landed in Dublin with 4 5. and her four children^
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ROYAL HIBERNIAN MILITARY SCHOOL (DUBLIN). -

She communicated with an official in Dublin Castle, who communicated with theHibernian School authorities relative to the admission of her two boys Everv
facility was allorded lier to go out to the institution. She was even desired to
take a cab, and that the cab would be paid for at the School. She did so Some
official of the School filled up the “petition.” She gave the necessary infor-
mation, and she expressed a wish to have her children admitted as Catholics
No difficulty was raised to their admission as such, except that she had not their
certificates of baptism. John’s certificate was procured from England but
Hugh’s should lie written for to the Cape of Good Hope. The widow could
not write, nor had she the money to pay the postage. That difficulty was over-
coin^ by some official of the School undertaking to write to the Cane for the
certificate:.

All wont on well as long as this poor widow had clothes to pledge to feed
herself anil children. Her stock of clothing was soon exhausted, and she was
obliged to place her children in the North Dublin Union, where she caused
them to he registered as “ Homan Catholics." This occurred in September
List.

Early in tlio following November she felt anxious to remove her children from
the workhouse to the Hibernian School, and understanding that the only obstacle

was the. want of a certificate of baptism for Hugh, she took her two boys John
and Hugh to St. Michan’s Protestant Church, Dublin, and caused them both to

be baptised, and got certificates of their baptism duly signed and stamped. They
were kept out of the North Dublin Union for six days after their baptism, and
strange to say they were re-registered as Roman Catholics by their mother when
re-admitted to the union on the 16th November last.

The next step in their career occurred early last month, when we find them in

the Royal Hibernian Military School duly registered as Protestants
;
and before

they are many days there they appear to have made it known to many of their

companions, that they were always reared as Catholics until the day they entered

the institution. This is the mothers own account of herself, her husband,

and her children, and it appears to be borne out by documentary and other

evidence.

Hhe has always felt that she did wrong in putting her children into the

Hibernian School as Protestants. She admits that it has cost her many sleepless

nights; that she knows her children are not happy; “ that they could not be

happy ;

” “ that they did not give their consent to be registered as Protestants;”

that slid regrets what she did, and she made the accompanying declaration before

a justice of the peace of the city of Dublin.—(The Declaration itself is herewith

forwarded.)

1 have now to request on the part of the Very Reverend Canon Brock, the

pastor of these two children, as well as on my own part, as representatives of this

destitute and I may say unhappy widow
;

1 st. That your Excellency will cause

this case to he fully investigated ;
and 2ndly, that should the statements of this

widow be substantially correct, your Excellency will cause the registration of

these children to be altered, so that for the future they may be brought up in

that church in which they were baptised when infants ; in which they were

always reared ; in which their father requested their mother to cause them to be

entered in the Royal Hibernian Military School ; in which their mother promised

to have them entered, and in which she now wishes to have them registered, as the

accompanying declaration testifies.

That your Excellency may be able to form a correct opinion on the all-

important question of the religious registration of these children, I would respect-

fully suggest that your Excellency be supplied with the original “ petition ” for

admission, and with the originals of all correspondence relative to the application

for admission, or actual admission of these children.

In conclusion, I have only to add that, as far as Canon Brock and I are con-

cerned, we shall be both most happy in furnishing any further particulars at our

command to your Excellency.
I have, &c.

To Ilis Excellency (signed) John Leonard,

Tlie Right Horn Earl Spencer, k.g., Oaholic Chap am.

President, Royal Hibernian Royal Hibernian Military School.

Military School.

506 .
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PAPERS relating to the

County of tint City of Dublin, to wit

:

I- tiaves widow of John Murnane, of the 8sth Regiment,
I, Bridget Mibum, ita “5 |

> Uljd |lusba„d to rear my children in Ihe

do solemnly and smceiely decl
,'; i f

jlcm registered as Protestants oil the list of

Roman Catholic faith. 1 re.r°‘%1 “ " 3by authorise the Very Re.. Canon
the Hibernian School,

PI.- P * L“ J. J*n Leonard, O.C., CloLlla, to have
Brook, P.P., St. Paul b

> v
h
y
^ an<1 Hugh Murnane, altered, so that, lor the luture,

the re
?
.s..ration of.ny “

as Protestants, hot as Roman Cathol c. , and l

make'This^sofenu^declaration oonsirienriously
^I'nl'nrti^nnd^fdx^h^ear^of^the'reign {

Vll tue

Session of
^^“^''“'‘deln t£° various DepartmenU of the Slate, and to substitute

Affirmations a
thereof and for the more entire Suppression of Voluntary and Extra-

.

make other Provisos for the Abolition of_
savy Oaths.’ ” Her

(signed) Bridget x Murnane.
3

Mark.

Made and subscribed before me this 6th day of March 1871.

(signed) James Duffy, s.v.

The Under Secretary to the Reverend /. Leonard.

Dublin Castle, 2 May 1871.

I am ’directed by the Lord Lieutenant to inform you that life Excellency has

caused full inquiry to be made into the case of the boys John and Hugh Murnane,

of

1

whose registration as Protestants, on their admission to the Royal Hibernian

Military School, you complained in your letter of the 14th ult.

The result of that inquiry is, that the boys appear to have be“
mitted and registered, their mother having produced certificates of then baptism

as Protestants, and the children acquiescing. She afterwards petitioned that tje

register might he altered, but his Excellency considers that it would be inex-

pedient to comply with such an application, which is m direct contravention o

tll

If Mrs.

U

Murnane now objects to her children being brought up in the religion

in which she previously voluntarily registered them, her course is to apply,

through the Commandant, to the Governors of the School to be allowed to remove

th

His Excellency regrets to find that you appear, in the present case, to have

transgressed a most important rule of the institution, as to which you had.been

previously cautioned in another case, by entering into conversation on a rel ?>ou8

subject with a boy belonging to the institution whose name was not on the list of

Roman Catholic boys, and that having been charged by the Commandant with

such violation, you declined to offer to him the immediate explanation he de-

manded in the execution of bis duty.
... .. .f nn

It cannot but be most detrimental to the discipline of any institution if an

officer is to be permitted to refuse explanation officially demanded from him, and

his Excellency trusts that you will, on consideration, see the propriety of at once

affording a full explanation to the Commandant, m accordance with the request

contained in Colonel Wynyard’s letter of the 23rd of March last.

lam to add that this case is another illustration of the manifest meonvemence

of the course hitherto adopted by you of making dtrect appeals to Ihe Govern-

ment, instead of seeking redress from the legitimate authorities of the School on

matters directly coming within their cognizance and jurisdiction, the practice

being further in direct contravention to the following 14th rule of ihe School,

viz . Officers or others, when they have any representation to make reflecting

on the management of the Royal Hibernian Military School, or any matter con-

nected with its discipline, will adhere to the established principle of reporting to

the Commandant ;
and should his decision thereon not be considered satisfactory,

the subject will be referred, through the Commandant, to the Board ot

Governors.” TT .

His
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ROYAL HIBERNIAN MILITARY SCHOOL (DUBLIN).

.

IIis Excellc”)’ requests that in auy future complaint yon may have to makem your capacity an Roman Catholic chaplain, you willWctty adhere to theabove rule and lie must decline to notice any further direct communicat on fromyou in contravention to it.
11 “om

To the Rev. John Leonard,
&e. See.

I have, &c.
(signed) T. H. Burke.

Reverend J. Leonard to the Under Secretary.

.... _ „
St. Mochta’s, Clonsilla, County Dublin,May it please your Excellency, 24 May 187l/

tt V,A
o
K tllC ll0“0U

i’
acknowledge the receipt of the letter of Mr. Burke theUnder Secretary for Ireland, written by direction of your Excellency in reference

to the religious registration of John and Hugh Mumane, lately admitted into
the Royal Hibernian Military School.

In the first place I have to thank your Excellency for the inquiry which you
caused to ho made in their case ; and secondly, I most respectfully and humbly
ask your permission to make some remarks on the above communication, as it is
one which if left unnoticed may affect the eternal interests, not of these two
boys only, hut. of many other Catholic children, and because I really feel quite
confident that when your Excellency fully understands the case by hearing some
additional evidence regarding it, you may be induced to reconsider the decision
you have come to in the matter, and admit that the religious registration of
these children as Protestants is not only a very exceptional case, but one which
is illegal, and consequently is one in which the rule referred to in the 2nd
paragraph of Mr. Burke’s letter may be fairly dispensed with. I have the less

difficulty in asking your Excellency to reconsider your decision, as I am happy
to perceive that your decision was come to on the result of an inquiry caused to
be held by you, and not actually on account of an inquiry held by yourself
personally.

Granting, for the present, but not admitting that the religious registration of
John and Hugh Mumane as Protestants was according to the strict rules of the
institution, I beg to inform your Excellency that the religious registration of
said hoys was quite illegal, according to the decision of the Lords Justices of
Appeal, “ given in the Court of Chancery, London,” on the 25tli ultimo, in the

case of “
J lawksworth w. Hawkswortb,” as reported in the “ Times ” of the

following day, 2(>th April of the present year. In this case the Lords

Justices confirmed the decision of Vice-Chancellor Wickens, that Catherine

Hawksworth, a minor of eight and a-lialf years old, should be reared as a

Catholic simply on the ground that the father, who was a Catholic, caused her

to be baptised in the Catholic Church, although he had left no written instru-

ment as to his wishes regarding the religious education of his child, and although

the mother, who was, and is a Protestant, caused the child to be reared as a

Protestant from the date of the father’s death (which occurred six months after

the birth of the child) to the date of the appeal.

If your Excellency compares this case with that of John and Hugh Mur-
nane, your Excellency will, I feel confident, at once admit that the mother of

John and Hugh Mumane had no power or authority to register her children as

Protestants in the Royal Hibernian Military School, even supposing that she

really so wished. For, first, not only were John and Hugh Murnane baptized as

Catholics by their father’s wish, but their mother was a consenting party.

Secondly, not only were they baptized as Catholics, but they were educated as

such with both their parents’ consent, from infancy to the death of their father
;

and with the mother’s consent, from the date of the father’s death, in June 1869,

to ard February 1871 ;
that is to the very day they were registered as Protestants

in the lloval Hibernian Military School. Thirdly, not only did the father cause,

•these children to he baptized as Catholics, but he, moreover, three days before

his death, asked his wife to promise him, that in case he died at the Cape of

Good Hope, that she would go to Dublin and place the said boys in the Royal

Hibernian Military School as Catholics. Fourthly, not only did the mother

promise to do so, but she actually travelled from the Cape of Good Hope to

50 o. B Dublin
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hi net having with her the eel

fcate Of Hugh’s baptism, winch should be procured from the Cape of Good

Hope and for which she had not the patience to wait. Lastly, not only did the

SXr consent to have her children, five m number, baptised and reared as

Catholics hut she repents her acts in having her two boys, John and Hugh

Mnvnane registered as Protestants in the Hibernian Military School, and

earnestly ’desires to have their registration altered, as is evident from the decla-

ration ’’^made by her before a magistrate, and forwarded to your Excellency, with

tjjv letter, of the 14tli of March last.
,, .

\ have therefore to request, in the name of the mother, as well as on the part

of the very Rev. Canon Brock, and on my own part, that your Excellency will

direct

—

1st That these hoys be at once exempted from attending Protestant service

and tile learning of Protestant Catechisms, in accordance with their strict rights,

under the charter of the Institution, such being “ inconsistent with the religious

belief of” their father.

mdlv 'I hat steps be immediately taken to have the opinion of the Attorney

and Solicitor General for Ireland on the legality of their religious registration

;

and,

3rdly That their religious registration be altered from Protestant to that of

Roman Catholic, should the opinions of the law officers coincide with the deci-

sion of the Lords Justices of Appeal in the case of “ Hawksworth ». HawkswortU.

According to the latter portion of the third paragraph of Mr. B.s letter, your

Excellency seems to be under the impression that I violated a rule of tile insti-

tution in speaking to John Humane “ on a religious subject * * whose

name was not on the list of Roman Catholic boys and, secondly, that havmg

been charged bv the Commandant with such violation, you declined to otter

him the immediate explanation he demanded in the execution of liis duty.

Your Excellency will, I trust, be under a different impression when you have

heard both sides of the case. In the first place, I must call your attention to

the fact that Mr. B. does not correctly quote the rule, the violation of wlucli 1

was called upon to explain ;
secondly, I beg to assure your Excellency that 1

was not asked for an “ immediate explanation of that or any other rule,’ and,

consequently, I did not decline to give it
;
thirdly, I most respectfully, but at

the same time most firmly, assert, that 1 did not “decline” the explanation I

was asked for ;
for I simply reminded the Commandant of a “ ruling made by

himeelf viz . that all correspondence should cease between us, once a matter

was " referred to your Excellency. These are the words of my letter, dated

26tli March 1 87 1 : “In reply to your communication of yesterday’s date, I

have the honour to inform you that I brought the case of the religions registra-

tion of John and Hugh Murnane under the notice of his Excellency the Lord

Lieutenant, on the 14th instant
;
and I presume, therefore, you would not wish

to continue the correspondence pending the inquiry caused by his Excellency,

according to your own ruling
,

in yours of the 21st of January last, relative to

Dr. Templeton’s Report of 11th of same month. I will conclude by simply

adding, that at the proper time I will be quite prepared to explain my conduct

in the hospital on the 10th instant, which I can by no means admit to have been

correctly represented in your letter of the 23rd instant.

I will merely remark, in conclusion, that from the 26th March until T received

Mr. B.’s letter of the 2nd instant, the Commandant did not complain of the

above ietter having been unsatisfactory, nor did he say that the time was come

for the explanation promised, nor did he ever intimate that I misunderstood

his own ruling in a case which occurred but two months previously.

1 will now supply to your Excellency a correct account of the questions put

by me to John Murnane on the day in question, as well as bis answers, and 1

will ask your Excellency to say whether I violated Rule No. 1 6 of the General

Regulations, by asking, as I did, on the occasion, particularly when I tell your

Excellency that my principal motive for doing so was to be able to inform

your Excellency of the boy’s real wishes with regard to his religious registration

in the Royal Hibernian Military School.

Q. What
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Q. What is your name?—A John Murnntie.
Are you a Catholic ?— I was one.

Are you happy us a Protestant?— No, sir.

Do you wish to remain a Protestant ?—No sir.

Do you wish to he a Catholic?—Yes, sir.

Did you give your consent to be a Protestant?—(The bov remninp/t -i *
although I put the question more than once.)

\ Y perfectly silent,

Yo
1

/
s™ knC 'V y°" C0UW be a Catt°lic wb“ cominS i,,to cl,e school, would you be one>-

N
DH li.0 colonel, or any other person, or man tell you you could be one if you wished 7-
What prayers do you say at church on Sundav ?—When the priest (!!> the minister

prays, I pray too. r v h c mimstei,

What prayers ?—Protestant.

Do you ever say the “ Hail Mary” ?—No, sir.

Did you ever say the “ Hail Mary” before you came to the school?—Yes. sir
Were you ever in a Protestant church?—No, sir.

Were you in a Protestant church when baptized there? Yes sir.
When were you there?—At night.

Was it after dark ?—Yes, sir.

Was there a candle?—No, sir.

How could you be baptized in the dark?—There was a lamp, with a big round globe.
Where were you stopping for the six days when you were out of the workhouse to be

baptized ?—- Down there. (Pointing towards the village of Chapelizod. Samuel Burns
suggested the village of Chapelizod, to which Murnane replied, “No;” and after some
effort of memory, lie fixed upon “Richmond,” either of himself or by suggestions of
S. Burns.; 00

Do you know the name of the street, or lane, or place, in Richmond ?—Don’t know the .

street.

Do you know the name of the person you were stopping with?—No, sir.

Were you ever in Constitution Hill after you left to go the workhouse?—Only one day
I was passing by, f went in. (Constitution Hill is the place where the mother lodged for
a few days after she landed in Dublin in September last, and from which she removed them
to the North Dublin Union, where they were under the care of the Very Rev. Canon Brock,
as chaplain of the North Dublin Union, as well as whilst they were members of his flock
at Constitution Hill.)

If your mother could get leave for you to be a Catholic, would you wish it?—Yes, sir.

Arc you sure?—Yes, sir.

Why so?—.Because my father was a Catholic when he died.

In llie second last paragraph of Mr. B.’s letter your Excellency seems
somewhat displeased with me for having made a “ direct appeal to the Govern-
ment, instead of seeking redress from the legitimate authorities of the school,”

&c., See., according1 to 14-th Rule of General Regulations.

I should he very sorry indeed to trespass needlessly on your Excellency’s

valuable time, but when I explain my motive for having done so in this parti-

cular case, I trust your Excellency will admit that I did not do so without at

least some solid reasons.

In this matter, 1st., a question of the utmost importance was involved, since

it was a question which concerned the eternal interests, not only of the two
children immediately concerned, but probably of very many others who might
be placed in similar circumstances-

2ndly. It was a que stion that did not admit of delay. If the Catholic children

of a Catholic soldier were properly registered as Protestants in the Royal Hiber-

nian Military School, the sooner the matter was settled the better. If on the

other band they were not correctly registered, then I say that a positive injury

was being done to them every day they were so registered, and consequently

there was not a moment to be lost in having the registration altered.

Now, I beg to assure your Excellency, that my principal motive in appealing

to you directly, and without going through the form prescribed in Rule 14, was

simply to have the matter more speedily investigated, and consequently more

speedily settled.

That your Excellency may see that I had some reason at least to fear that the

investigation in the matter might be somewhat protracted, I will just call your

attention to the fact, that in the year 1865 a somewhat similar case occurred,

and in that case I conformed to Rule 14 ; and if your Excellency refers to page 18,

No. 308, 3 866, Parliamentary Return, your Excellency will there see the amount

of labour that investigation caused to me, the time it occupied, and its unsatisfac-

tory, if not actually illegal, result.

to follow that rule in the present case, I should first appeal to the Corn-
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mandanC. Now, the Commandant may take more than three months to reply

to a letter if he so pleases, as he has actually done in a complaint against me

b6^nSS^ Pr of religions registration were conducted in this

manner, the boys' religious principles would become quite unsettled, or they

would become fixed in principles directly opposite to those of their baptism, and

of their education from the time of their coming to the use of their faculties

until the very day they entered the Royal Hibernian Military School, as well as

to those in which their father before his death wished them to be entered m the

same institution, and in which their mother w ould have entered them, if she

had not laboured under some erroneous impression relative to the necessity ol

producing some baptismal certificates in order to get the children admitted.

With regard to the last paragraph of Mr. Burke s letter, I will endeavour, as

far as I possibly can, to carry out your Excellency’s wishes.

Hoping that your Excellency will pardon me for thus trespassing so long on

your valuable time,
J 1 have, ote.

(signed) John Leonard

,

To his Excellency Earl Spencer, k.g., Catholic Chaplain,

President, Royal Hibernian Military School. Royal Hibernian Military

P.S. This night’s mail from the Cape of Good Hope has brought the Catho-

lic baptism certificates of Hugh, Bridget and Mary Murnane, which I herewith

forward to your Excellency. John’s certificate of baptism in Catholic Church

is in the Royal Hibernian Military School probably since October last.

(signed) J. L.

The Under Secretary to the Rev. J. Leonard.

Sir> Dublin Castle, 2 June 1871.

I am directed by the Lord Lieutenant to acknowledge tlie receipt of your

further communication of the 24th ultimo, relative to the case of John and Hugh
Murnane, lately admitted to the Royal Hibernian Military School ; and I am to

state, that if Mrs. Murnane wishes the Governors to reconsider their decision as

to the religious registration of her children, her proper course is to apply to the

Commandant, who will lay her application before the Governors.

His Excellency must decline to take any further notice of your letter, and

desires me to refer you to tlie communication addressed to you on the 2nd ultimo,

which points out the proper course of proceeding to be followed by you, as chap-

lain of the institution, if you wish to take any further steps in the matter.

I have, &c.

(signed) T. H. Burke.

Reverend J. Leonard to the Commandant.

St. Mochta’s, Clonsilla, County Dublin,

Sir, 5 June 1871.

According to the recommendation of his Excellency the President of the

Royal Hibernian Military School, I have the honour to direct your attention to

an illegal religious registration, as Protestants, of two brothers, named John and

Hugh Murnane, lately admitted into the above-mentioned institution. I call it

an Illegal registration, on account of the decision lately given by the Lords

Justices of England in the case of “ Hawksworth v. Hawkswortli,” as reported in

the “ Times” of the 26th April last (1871), for— 1st. As the father and mother

of these boys were both Catholics; and, 2ndly, as the children were baptized and

always reared as Catholics, previous to their admission to the Royal Hibernian

Military School, it would not appear to be in the power of the mother, even if

she wished it, to register their children as Protestants.
I have
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I have therefore to request

—

1 st, that, in accordance with the precedent esta-

blished in the case of William Elliman, these boys be exempted from attending
Protestant worship, and from learning the Protestant Catechism; 2ndly, that

you will bring their case at once under the notice of the Governors, if you do not
consider yourself at liberty to change their religious registration; and, 3 rdly,

that the opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor General be had, with as little delay

as possible, with regard to the framing of some rule relative to the religious

registration of children in the Royal Hibernian Military School, as that in force

for some years docs not appear to be in harmony with the law as laid down by
the Lords Justices of England in the case referred to above.

I send you a few sheets of printed matter, marked (B.), in which you will find

the widow Humane's statement at some length, and a pamphlet printed in 1870,

marked (A.), both of which you will be good enough to submit to the Governors,

in which they will find my views with regard to the religious registration of

children very fully explained. I have only to add, that I feel confident that a

calm and careful examination of my proposals with regard to the religious regis-

tration of children, which may be seen at pages 92-94* of the pamphlet herewith Pp. 48,

forwarded, will materially assist the Governors to adopt some measures calculated

to prevent a recurrence of such very sad cases as those now brought under their

notice.

Should the Governors wish for any further information relative to this really

all-important question of the religious registration of children in the Royal

Hibernian Military School, I will feel most happy in assisting them in every way

in my pouer.
I have, &c.

(signed) John Leonard
,

Catholic Chaplain,

To the Commandant, Royal Hibernian Military School.

Royal Hibernian Military School.

(A.)

CORRESPONDENCE relative to the Admission and Religious Registration of

Catholic Children in the Royal Hibernian Military School, Phccnix Park, Dublin.

To the Right Honourable and Honourable the Governors of the Royal Hibernian Military

School, Phoenix Park, Dublin.

May it please your Excellency,

My Lord and Gentlemen.
.

.

I iiAVU the honour, as Catholic Chaplain of the Royal Hibernian Military School, to

submit for your consideration my reply to the “ Report of the Comniittee of Seven in

reference to the case of Michael IToban, an applicant for admission into the Institution ol

which your excellency is president. Lord Strathnairn is vice-president, and you, gentle-

men, are governors. As your Excellency was not present at any of the meetings oi the

hoard when the correspondence relative to this child’s case was under consideration, I

deem it only fair to the Governors and to myself to furnish your Excellency with a

summary, first, of the correspondence which took place previous to the “ Report 01 the

Committee,” and upon which that “Report” is founded; and, secondly, of the corre-

spondence which has since passed regarding it. For this purpose, I mtendto divide
.

this

communication into three parts. The first will contain a simple narrative of the origin of

this correspondence, and the correspondence itself, so far as Lord Strathnairn and lnyselt

are concerned. The second part will comprise the correspondence with the Committee

of Governors, General M‘Muvdo, and your humble servant. The third part will consist

of my formal reply to the “ Report of the Committee of Seven,” and some correspondence

with' the general Wj of governors relative to the “ Report” &o. This correspondence

commenced in a very simple way, as I will explain just now, but it has grown accidentally,

I should rather say providentially, into one of immense importance ;
the question now

being, not merely whether Michael Hoban was kept too long waiting for a vacancy, but

whether the charter of Her Majesty lias been rightly understood and legally earned out

by the « Committee of Seven,” and particularly by the commandant of the institution toi

some time past. As this is a question concerning the strict rights, under the charte ,

the orphans and children of Her Majesty’s faithful solihers, I feel confident that it will

receive due consideration at your Excellency’s hands. Being charged, as you are,
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represent Her Majesty in tills country, anti being the ex-officio president of the institu-

tion, I will endeavour to put my view of the charter, as well as that of the .committee,

before your Excellency as fairly anti as intelligibly as I can, and all I ask is that both

“tows stall be laid before the Attorney and Solicitor General, with all the necessary in-

formation recraired to decide fairly upon the points at issue between ns, or rather between

the committee and the orphans, whose advocate 1 am.

Trusting, therefore, in your Excellency’s sense of justice, and feeling confident tkattiie

governors will only he too happy to grant any inquiry that your Excellency may consider

lecessary or useful to promote the best interests of the institution so liberally and

generously endowed from the public revenues, I will commence the task which I have set

Before me. I know it is an arduous one, but I am beginning to hope that it will not be

unprofitable to a very destitute portion of my fellow beings, viz. the orphans and chil-

dren of the Catholic soldiers in the first place, and, secondly the orphans and children of

soldiers of all religious denominations, and irrespective of their nationality, who in

God’s Providence may happen to die on the “ Foreign or Home service before having

served their full time in the British army.

Mrs. Hoban’s nc-

coimt of herself.

Printed circular sent

by Secretary of

Il.H.M.S. to Mrs.

Hoban, dated IS

August 1869.

A simple Narrative of the Origin of the Correspondence relative to the Case of Michael

Hoian, ail Applicant for Admission into the Koyal Hibernian Military School, Pbcemx

Park, Dublin, &c. &c.

On Wednesday, the 1st of September, 1869, as I was driving on a public road, not more

than half a mile from the Koyal Hibernian Military School, I met a woman with a child

in her arms, and with two other children by her side, walking m the direction opposite to

that in which I was driving. She saluted me, just as Catholics generally salute Catholic

clergymen, and seemed to make an effort to speak to me. I was not then in the particular

distinct ofthe parish of which I have charge, and as I was pressed for time, and because

the woman was a perfect stranger to me, I intimated to her that I was not the priest o

that district, and Avas still pursuing my journey, Avhcnl found the woman looking alter tlic

car, and evidently turning back from the direction in which she Avas walking when i tint

met her. As, moreover, she appeared to be calling after me, I desired the driver to pull

up, and to return and meet the poor woman, avIio Avas hastening towards me. Y\ hen she

came Avitliin speaking distance, as Avell as I recollect, she addressed me thus l think,

you arc the priest I want. Are you the priest of the Hibernian School ? Ot course 1

answered in the affirmative. She then told me her story in a fmv words, standing on the

footpath of a public road, having her tivo children by her side Avith an infant in ner arms

;

it was as folloAVS. Her name Avas Hoban; her husband, James Iloban, a soldier or the

17th regiment had died at Neivtownards a feAv Aveeks previously, leaving her with five

young helpless orphans ; the eldest a girl about 10 years, the youngest, the child m her

arms,
n
about 16 months old ; her husband Avas musketry instructor ;

he Avas nearly lo years

in the service; she applied to have her eldest boy, Michael, then upwards of eight years ot

a(re, and Avho Avas by her side, admitted into the Royal Hibernian Military School; she liau

received this letter (producing the usual printed circular of the institution), Avmcli she

gave me to read, and which ran as folloAVS :

—

« Koyal Hibernian Military School, Phoenix Park, Dublin,

18 August 1869.

“ Mrs. Hoban, Avidow of Serjeant Instructor James Hoban, your application for the

the child Michael Hoban has been entered on the list, Avith others to be brought under

•• the consideration of the Governors for admission into this asylum, as vacancies occur,

“ and the claims merit. „ ,

“ Immediately the child is admitted, a printed notice will be sent to you ;
but Irom the

“ number of candidates already on the list, Avho have prior claims, the period is very un-

“ certain. It is, however, quite unnecessary to make any further application; and it will

« only he a waste of time and money to bring or send the child here, as before the notice

“ of admission has been sent, the child cannot be admitted.

“ By order,

(ei-Yiiecb “ T. B. Speed//, Lieutenant Colonel,
D “ Secretary.”

I looked over tide circular, and told Mrs. Hoban that the boy’s claim to admission was

acknowledged by the Secretary, and that he was sure of a place m some time, Ssc. She

seemed, however, most fretted and disheartened, and drew my attention to the paragraph

about the number already on the list with prior claims. X tlimk she mentioned that she

heard from some person that there were 14 children on the list before her son. She spo e

too of her distressed state ;
that she had no home or shelter for her children

;
that she un-

derstood she should very soon he obliged to leave the quarters she had m Richmond bar-

racks, and that she really did not know where to look for shelter for herself and her large

family

;
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family ;
that .she did not wish to go into a lodging-house, lest the children should contract

disease, and expressed her fears that if she did, there were very few lodging-houses

where she would he admitted on account of the number of her children. To add to her

troubles she informed me that she was near her confinement for her sixth child. Indeed,

she appeared to he almost distracted, not knowing what to do. She begged of me to do

all I could to get, at least, her son Michael provided for, by using my influence to have

him admitted as soon as possible into the Royal Hibernian Military School. I certainly

listened with sad interest to her story, and felt sore at heart that I coidcl not at once re-

lieve her mind by saying that I was sure all would be well, and that the hoy would be at

once admitted. All I could do was to tell her, that indeed I had but little influence in

such matters, hut that, as I was actually going to the Hibernian School for the perform-

ance of my usual duties, I would make it my business to see the Commandant, and do my
best for her.

In probably less than 10 minutes from the time I parted with this poor, afflicted, and

disconsolate widow, I was in the Commandant’s office, and opened the interview with him,

by asking him to oblige me by letting me know when the committee of Governors would

meets This information he at once declined to five me. I then presented to him the Committee ot

printed circular of the secretary of the institution, referred to a few moments ago. He
took it in his hand, and having read the first few lines, he returned it to me, asking me, between the ‘lst and

“ What have you to do with that?” I merely replied, “ Unless I had something to do 8tli of each month

with it, I would not trouble you about it.” lie then remarked, “ You must put whatever according to the

you have to say regarding it in writing.” I rejoined, “ That is precisely the reason why charter‘

1 asked you, in the first place, to tell mo when the Governors will meet.
_

For, if they

meet to-day, I have but very little time to prepare a written communication for them

;

if they do not meet till to-morrow, or the day after, I will have more time to do so.”

The Commandant then intimated to me, that he would receive no communication of any

kind from me, giving me as his reason, “that the boy was not under my care,” meaning,

I presume, as Catholic chaplain of the Royal Hibernian Military School. He then rang

Jiis office hell; an official answered it; and he sent for Lieutenant Colonel Speedy, the

secretary of the institution. Colonel Speedy entered the office in a few minutes, and,

without further preface, the Commandant addressed the secretary as follows : “ 1 have Refusal of eom-

just been telling Dr. Leonard that I can hold no communication with him relative to any

hoy not under his charge.” Colonel Speedy was silent, the Commandant was silent, and,
with Catholic

perceiving that it. was the wish of the Cominandant^that I should leave jus office, 1 stood
c]iaplain relative to

up, and quietly remarked, “ 1

1

cumstai
*

l must only try what Lord Strathnaim will do in the cir- boys not under his

IIUUn "l .it once wont to 1.1.0 vestry of the chapel of tlie institution, anil as soon (chapbto's) charge,

a* l was free In leave the [toys, who were then assembled for catechism, I penned a few

itiuslv lines to Lord Stralhimmi, who is the vice president of the institution, detailing m
a hurried manner some of tlio distressing circumstances of this poor widow s case, as given

previously. 1 also requested his Lordship to talie the matter into ills favourable con-

sideration. This letter was written after 12 o'clock, on 1st September 1869, and I at

once proceeded to the Koval Hospital to hand in tlie letter to the commander of ti e

forces, ami, if possible, to have an interview with Ins Lordship, that I might the more

effectually induce him to send down my letter, w.tl. his own recommendation to the com-

mittco of Governors, in case tl.oy should be then actually assembled m tlie board-rom

their usual monthly mooting for tlie admission of applicants On my way to the Keyed

Hospital (when near the magazine in the park), I met the commandantlands*aetoy

apparently returning from tl.o meeting ot the committee. It was then only 12.55

o’clock 1) m However, 1 continued my journey m the hope of seeing Loid bUatknann,

and asking him to use his influence to have this poor child admitted as spssMy nspos*
for I considered lie had strong claims, being a second class applicant accoring to^o

charter, irrespective, altogether, of the poverty and affliction of the mother “
number of young and helpless children in the iamily. It so happened Loid Strathnaim

was then at the Cnrragli Camp, and was not expected hack for some tmie. I, theie

fore, had no other alternative but to leave the letter of that date (1st Septembei ),

at his Lordship’s quarters at the Koyal Hospital,

month, the military secretary wrote to me in reply by Ins amidships dneetions

The Camp, 6th September 1869

cc T am directed by Lord Strathnaim to acknowledge the receipt ot your ier.tei oi yie
September 1809, by

“ firstinstant °aiid to inform you that he is very happy to do always anything in his direction of Lord

“ power for the widows and children of deserving soldiers, and1 as .the case ™|^oned by Strathnaim.

« you appears to be a deserving one, he has recommended it to tlie good ottices ot

“ proper authorities.
“ I have, &c.

(signed) “ L.jHinyth.

Colonel, Military Secretary.”

This was received by me on the «J. of Sc

ft t—ris'to leave theater in the hands

of hie Lordship and tlie
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n„ ,1, 1. 14,1, the .ame month (September 1860), the military secretary reopened the

Wathnairn, ind forwarded to me a copy of a letter

received from the Commandant, dated

“Koval Hibernian Military School, Phccnix Park, Dublin,

o- “ 8 September 1869.”

' I beg to acknowledge the receipt last evening of yonr note of the 6th instant, Michael

“ Hoharfs admission was only applied for last month. His name is on the list, which,

« however, I regret to say contains a number of more urgent and deserving cases of longer

“™ray
S
assure Lord Strathnairn that directly relative claims admit, Michael Hoban’u

“ shall have my best offices with the committee.
“ I have, &c.

(signed) “ H. Wynyard,

“ Colonel the Hon. L. Smith, C.B., &c. Lieutenant-colonel Commandant.”

On receiving the above communication from the military secretary, I looked over my
own private register (the public register of the institution I have never yet seen), and I

there found that, during the preceding six months, there were admitted and registered as

Catholics only two children with claims superior to those, of Michael Hoban
;
only four

of the same class of claims; whilst there were ten of an inferior class admitted and re-

gistered as Catholics, according to the plain, self-evident, and, what I considered, the strictly

legal interpretation of the rules laid down in the charter for the selection of children for ad-

mission, which rules may be seen at page 26 of the “ Rules and Regulations,” and are as

follows :

—

“ And our further will is, and we do hereby direct, that in the selection of children

for admission, preference in general shall be given

—

“ First, to orphans.

“ Secondly, to those whose fathers have been killed, or who have died on foreign

or home service.

“ Thirdly, to those that have lost their mothers, and whose fathers are absent on

duty abroad.

" Fourthly, to those whose fathers are ordered abroad on foreign service, or whose

parents have other children to support.
“ And lastly, our will and pleasure is, and we do hereby declare and ordain, that these

our Letters Patent, and every clause, sentence, and article therein contained .....
shall be in all things firm, good, valid, sufficient, and effectual in the laws unto the said

corporation,” &c.

Taking the copy of the letter of the commandant in hand, and looking at the above

rules of the charter, and comparing them both with my own register, I really could not

comprehend how the rules, laid down in the charter of the institution for the selection of

children for admission could have been followed, in the ordinary sense of the words, for

some time previous to 8th September 1869, if on that day, as the commandant stated,

there were a “ number of more urgent and deserving cases of longer standing ” than that

of Michael Hoban, and for the following reasons

:

First. Michael Hoban, being a second class applicant (his father having “ died on homo
service ”), and his mother being burthened with a large and young and helpless family,

and, moreover, being rendered altogether incapable of earning a livelihood for either her-

self or them (on account of her opproaching confinement of her sixth child), I thought I

was justified in concluding, that the “ number of more urgent and deserving cases of longer

Standing,” referred to by the Commandant in his letter of the 8th September 1869, must neces-

sarily be either unusually distressing second class cases, orfirst class cases, according to the

rules laid down in the charted' as given above.

Secondly. Having learned, from the Commandant’s own letter of the 8th September,
that the “number of more urgent and deserving cases ” were of “ longer standing ” than
that of Michael Hoban, I thought I was justified in concluding that they were all on the
list of applicants before the 18th August 1869, the date of the printed circular given
at page 14, informing Mrs. Hoban that her son Michael was actually entered on
that list.

Thirdly. Looking at the Parliamentary Return of May 1869 (Ho. 308), page 103,
I learned that,.according to the present Commandant, “ only the very poorest class of
Roman Catholic children enter ” the Royal Hibernian Military School ;

“for not until
pressed by extreme poverty ” will the parents or guardians bring their children here in

opposition to, or with the reluctant consent of, their clergy.”
Consequently, as the class of children admitted and registered as Catholics during the

preceding six months ought to give me a clue to the class of children admitted and
registered as Protestants (assuming that the Commandant was correctly informed on the
subject), I considered that I was justified in concluding that the boys admitted and
registered as Protestants were not more urgent or deserving than the boys admitted and
registered as Catholics.

Then,
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Tn°Uici was dead, that ins father was alive and resided at 8, Irwin-street, Dublin; that M- Hoban, accord-
Ins father was a serjeant in the army

; that he had a pension of 2 s. per day
; that his nnlv-

ing t0 charter
>

brother nained William, was about nine years old ; 'that there was* no otheJ member%Kne
“ ’

the family alive
; and knowing from the charter of the institution that, although his

k y>

mother was dead, he was only a third-class applicant, and, consequently, an inferior
claimant to Michael Hoban (who was a second-class applicant according to the charter)
I considered 1 had fair grounds for concluding that some explanation was necessary how
that boy Eumunu Kearney was admitted, if, on the day his application for admission was
brought under the notice of the Committee of Governors, there was even one “ more
urgent and deserving case ” than " that of Michael Iloban ” on the list of applicants. For
I certainly looked upon the case of Edmund Kearney as inferior to that of Michael Hoban
according to the charter.

Taking up my register again, I there learned that during the very next month vl, „Amil 1869, there was a boy named William Edward Joyce placed under my ca’re as
No ' 2’ W ' E ‘ Joyce -

Catholic chaplain, whose father and mother are both living at Merrion, County Dublinwhose father was a serjeant in the army, and has a pension of 2 s. per day, and, moreover
fills a situation which brings him in 12 s. per week. Now, although there was certainly
a family of eight children m this particular case (six of them being girls), still, according
to the strictly legal interpretation of the rules laid down in the charter of the institution
for the selection of children for admission, this boy was only a fourth-class applicant, and
1 therefore thought I was justified in concluding that some explanation was also requiredwhy William Edward Joyce, a fourth-class applicant, whose parents had an income of
265. per week, or 671. 12 s. per annum, was admitted; if, the day his application for
admission was bruoght under the notice of the Committee of Governors, any one “more
urgent or deserving case ” than that of Michael Hoban was then entered on the list of
applicants

; if the rules laid down in the charter for the selection of children for admission
were actually those by which the Committee of Governors were guided on the day in
question. 1

Referring again to my register, I discovered that a boy named Richard John Drumrn No. 8, R. J. Drumm.
was placed under my care on the 28th of the same month, whose mother was dead, whose
father was alive, and had married a second time; that his father was a seijeant-pensioner,
and was, moreover, at that very time a serjeant in the Dublin Militia, and was, con-
sequently, worth from 4 5. to 5s. per day, or say 30s. per week, which would amount to
nearly 80 1. per annum; that the boy had only one young stepbrother at home, a child
about three years old. I naturally asked myself again, was there not some explanation
required, how this hoy also could have been admitted, if there was any one “ more urgent
and deserving case ” entered on the list of applicants on the day the Commandant brought
under the notice of the Governors the name of the boy Richard John Drumm°as
recommended for admission.

Referring again to my register, I found that a boy named James Denis MacConville, No. 4, J. D. Mac-
whom I got charge on the 6th of May 1869, was entered a Catholic, and I learned from Conville.

•linn that his father and mother were alive and residing in Cork; that his father was a
•serjeant, and of course a pensioner, hut he did not mention what liis precise pension was;
•that, moreover, his father was a labourer, but that be did not know what weekly wages ho
was earning

; that his mother followed the calling of a washerwoman, hut he could not
say precisely what were her earnings; that he had one brother, Christopher, 13 ygnyg qIjL
another, Michael, seven, and William, three years old. --TfoWCver^liegave me information
•enough to enable me to conic to the conclusion that there could be no great poverty or
wretchedness in the family, while the father had his pension, and his earnings as a
iaboiirer, with some little additional help from the industry of his wife; and I naturally
asked myself again, as in tho other cases, how there could have been any one “ more
urgent and deserving case ” than that of Michael Hoban entered on the list of applicants
on the day the Committee of Governors met, and decided on receiving this by no means
urgent, though probably a deserving, fourth-class case, if the rules of the charter were
strictly canned out.

Referring again to my register, I discovered that a boy named Michael O’Brien was No. 6 Michael
also placed under my charge on the 24th of the same month (May), whose mother was O’Brien,
dead, whose father was alive, and a pensioner in the ff Old Man’s House, Dublin”; that
he had only one sister, named Charlotte, who, as far as I could learn, was no burden to
her father at the time her brother was admitted. And here again I asked myself the
same question as before, *. e., were the rules of the charter, so often referred to, observed
m his case either ?

The next I find on my list is a boy named James Lonergan, whose father and mother No. 6, James
•are both alivo, and very comfortably provided for in the Quartermaster General’s Office, Lonergan.

Lower Castle Yard, Dublin. He enjoys a pension of 2s. per diem as a serjeant; he has
10 s. as a messenger in the office; his pension and his salary in the above-mentioned

office making in all an income of upwards of 701. per annum, besides his residence, gas-
light, and probably firing, free of all expense. Now, although the father of this boy
fought bravely in battle no doubt, and lost an eye in action, still, as the country pays him
his pension of 2 s. per day, and his salary of 36 1. 10s. per annum as messenger in the

5°6. C Quartermaster
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Quartermaster General's Office, and as the whole family consisted hut of four children,
yuartermasiei urm o

, conseciucntly nearly of an age to earn

No. 7, J- Walsh.

No. 9, James
Fleming.

raSTLS is a „;rl of 16 years of age, and consequently nearly of tm ago to earn

flivilllmofC herself, f certainly again eonsklercd that, even in this ease, I was justified

iS the conclusion that some explanation was roqmrocl why the boy James

LoSSan, a fourth-class case according to the charter, and certainly not a very urgent one

(although very near to the age of disqualification, to. 12 years), was admitted, if there

won even ouj* more urgent and deserving ease " on the list of appl.eante on the 1st June

1869, when this boy was ordered to bo received, although he tonei not even one month

applying for arimimon, as I have been informed on the very best authority.

The next ease I find on my register is that of James Walsh who was placed under my

charm in July of the past year, whose father and mother are both living and well. The

father is a pensioner, and is almost constantly employed as a coachman and groom,

whose whole family consisted of one son, John, at a trade, Joseph four years old, and

three daughters at'home, varying in ago from 19 to 3 years, whose whole income: amounts

to I should say, something near 60 1. per annum. And again I asked myself, why James

Walsh, a fourth-class case, was admitted into the institution, if there was even one case

“ more urgent and deserving” than that of Michael Hoban on the list ot applicants on

the day James Walsh was ordered to be received into the institution.

No. 8, P. Brennan. Referring once more to my register, I come to the name of Patrick Brennan, who

informed me, the first time I met him, that both his father and mother were alive
;
that

they lived in Tralee ;
that his father was a serjeant ; and that the only child at, home was

a brother named Francis, five years old. And here again I put myself the question

egarding the observance of the charter in his admission, as in the preceding tourtli -class

°asc.

I then learned from my register that James Fleming was the next boy placed under

my care as a Catholic, whose father and mother were also living, his father having a

pension of 1 s. 3 d. per day, whose family consisted of Thomas, eight years, Alfred, two

years, and Ida, six years old. I learned, however, since I wrote to the Military Secretary,

14 September 1869, that his father was a complete invalid at the time of James Flemings

admission, and was actually an inmate of one of the Dublin hospitals. Now, as the

father, mother, and four children had no earthly means of support but the small pension

of 1 s. 3 d. per day, and as this poor child was on the “
list of applicants ” for admission

from the 29th April 1868, that is, for fully 14 months, I have no difficulty in now

admitting that the Committee of Governors cxercigcd a wise discretion in receiving him

into the institution, although only a fourth class case, as I consider him to bo almost equal

to a second class case, and therefore one of those exceptional cases referred to in the

charter, where it is stated "preference, in general shall he given," &c., although, strictly

speaking, his case was inferior to that of Michael Hoban.
.

I now come to the teuth of the cases referred to by me as inferior to that of Michael

Hoban, pages 16.

fo. 10,
Laurence On the 12tli of August 1869, a hoy named Laurence Onnoud was placed under my

)rmond. charge as Catholic chaplain. On the very first day I mot the boy, before I ever saw or

heard of the widow Hoban, lie gave me the following information : that his mother had

died about nine months previously
;

that his father was a barrack sergeant in the

Artillery Barracks at Woolwich; that he had four sisters and one brother. Now, judging

from the father’s position as barrack sergeant, and the child's, claims as. a third class

applicant, I certainly again considered myself perfectly justified in concluding that some

exnlanation was required from some official of the Royal Hibernian Military School, how

jt was that a third class boy like Laurence Ormond, whose father was in such comfortable

circumstances, was received into the institution on the 12th of August 18r>9, l on e

18 tli of the same month, only six days later, there were not only two or three, but a

“ number of more urgent and deserving cases, of longer standing than that ot JVlichae

Seeing, therefore, even from my own register, that there were about ten oases of

Catholics admitted during the preceding six months—-with claims interior to those ot

Michael Hoban, taking the rules of the charter as my guide in forming my opinion as to

their respective merits, I could not really understand why these ten boys took precedence

of even “more urgent and deserving cases” than that of Michael Hoban, whether

these “ more urgent and deserving cases ” were Protestants, Presbyterians, or Catholics.

I consequently looked upon that statement of the commandant as a fair and legitimate

subject for correspondence with Lord Stratknairn, as the vice-president of the institution,

first, to get some explanation of it, and, secondly, if that explanation were refused or un-

satisfactory, I came to the conclusion that there appeared to be solid grounds for serious

inquiry into the question, whether the rules of the charter of the Royal Hibernian

Military School were legally carried out in the admission of applicants, previous o ie

date of' the Commandant’s letter, viz., the 8th of September 1869, and on this account i

felt it my duty to write to his Lordship’s secretary as follows:

—

“ St. Mochta’s, Porterstown, Clonsilla, Co. Dublin,

T „ , , “Sir, “ 24 September 1869.
.

oWkintoSlirv “I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14\h inst.,

secretary, 24th “ covering a copy of the Commandant’s letter of the 8 th inst., relative to the boy ic

September 1869. “ Hoban. You will please convey my grateful thanks to Lord Strathnairn^m^^
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‘ promptness anti kindness with which lie attended to my communication of the 1 st inst.,
‘ respecting this child’s case.

“ With reference to the statement of the commandant of the Royal Hibernian Military
* School in the above-mentioned communication, to the effect that the list of applicants
‘ for admission c contains a number of more urgent and deserving cases of longer standing’
c than that of Michael Holm, I wish to direct his lordship’s attention to the fact that
‘ during the last six months, viz., from the 1st March to the 31st August, there were
only two cases of children admitted and registered as Catholics, with claims superior to

l those of Michael Unban, and onlyfour of those admitted and registered as Catholics
“ had equal claims, according to the rule laid down in the charter of the institution (Rules
and Rei/uhitioiu, page 23) for the admission of children, whilst there were ten children

“ admitted and registered as Catholics with claims inferior to those of Michael Hoban,
during the same period.

“ Now, as the admission of children is supposed to be regulated by the rules laid down
“ in Ibc charter unless in exceptional cases, and as there are generally about two
“ Protestants admitted to one Catholic, it would seem to follow, that, from the 1 st of
“ March to the 31st of August of the present year, there were about thirty children
“ admitted with claims inferior to those of Miciiael Hoban, and consequently that it

“ requires some explanation from the commandant, or at least from some official of the

“institution, how it happens that the present list of applicants 'contains a number of
“ ‘more urgent and deserving cases of longer standing’ than that of Michael Hoban,
“ when it is borne in mind that there were only six such cases admitted, viz., two Catholics
“ and four Protestants, during the preceding half-year, whilst there were about thirty

“ cases of children with inferior claims admitted during the same period, and three of the
“ same class, and six of an inferior class of claims during the last month.
" It may be also well to direct his lordship’s attention to the fact, that there were

" actually eight vacancies in the school on the 1 st of the present, month, when this poor
“ child’s case should have been submitted to the Committee of governors. May I trouble

“ you to bring this letter under the notice of his lordship at your earliest convenience,

“ and hoping you will pardon mo for the trouble I am giving you in the cause of chai'ity,

“ I have, &o.

(signed) “ J. Leonard, Catholic Chaplain,
“ Royal Hibernian Military School.

“ Colonel the lion. L. Smyth, o.n.

“ &e. &c.
”

Reply of Military Secretary.

“ Rev. Sir,
“ The Curragh, 28 Sep. 1869.

“ I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 24th, and am
“ directed by Lord Strathnairn to acquaint you iu reply that, as your communication is a

“ complaint against the officials of the institution as regards the admission of child' en into

“the Royal Hibernian Military School, it will be just to all parties that it should be

“ submitted by you to the competent and proper authorities—The Committee of

“ Governors.
“ I am, &c.,

t
signed) “ L. Smyth,

“ Colonel, Military Secretary.”

Reply of Catholic Chaplain.

“ St. Mochta’s, Porterstown,
“ Clonsilla, Co. Dublin,

« Sir,
“ 1st October 1869.

“ I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt this day of your letter of the 28th,

« posted on the 30th ult., relative to the case of Michael Hoban.
“ You will please inform Lord Strathnairn that, acting on his suggestion, I will

«• forward a copy of the entire correspondence relative to this boy’s case, to the Committee

“ of Governors with as little delay as possible.

“ I have, &c.

(signed) "J. Leonard, Catholic Chaplain,
“ Royal Hibernian Military School.”

. “ Colonel the Hon. L. Smyth, c.b., &c.,
u Curragh Camp.”

506.
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The Committee of Governors—General M'Murdo—Catholic Chaplain—and Commandant.

As the vice-president suggested to have the matter referred to. in my communication

of the 24th September brought under the notice of the Committee of Governors, I

made up my mind at once to do so, as is evident from the preceding letter. I first made

a copy of the entire correspondence (in extenso), between Lord Stratlmairn, the Military

Secretary, and your humble servant, beginning on the 1st September, and ending on the

1st October 1869; the substance, if not the exact copies of which have been already

given in the preceding portions of this document, and then drew the attention of the

Governors to a list <5 applicants in 'the latest Parliamentary Return, May 1866, as

follows:—
Extract of letter of “ But the case of Michael Hoban is not the only one which seems to require explana-

catholic chaplain to “ tion, if the rules just quoted be still in force. Taking up the Parliamentary Return
committee of « 39th May 1866, 1 find at page 17, a c Return of the names of the boys at present (13th

ftTtXr
W
im.

h “ £ March 1866), on the books of the institution as applicants, and the religious faith in

“ f which they were baptised.’ Of the first 50 names on this return 31 were Catholics,

"and only 19 Protestants of all denominations, and, as far as I can learn, but eight of the

“31 Catholics were admitted, whilst there were 13 out of the 19 Protestants received

“into the Institution; or, in other words, of the first 31 Catholics on the return, 23 were
“ not admitted, whilst only six of the 19 Protestants were refused admission. Again,

“ taking the whole list as given in the Return, I find there were 51 Catholics to 46 Pro-
“ testants of all denominations, that is, the Catholic applicants were 52'58 per cent.,

« whilst the Protestant applicants of all denominations were but 47 '42 per cent. On ana-

lysing the list of boys admitted, I find there were only 31'37 per cent, of the Catholic

« applicants received into the institution up to the present date (of those on the list of

“ applicants 13/3/66), whilst there were 58'7 per cent, of the Protestant applicants on the

“ same list admitted ; or, in other words, there were 68-6 per cent, of Catholic boys either

“ not admitted at all, or were registered as Protestants, whilst there were only 41 *3 per
“ cent, of Protestants of all denominations admitted, and not one boy, baptised as a Pro-
“ testant of any denomination, registered as a Catholic during the same period.

“ This per centage seems the more extraordinary on account of the very destitute state

“ of the Catholic children who apply for admission into the Hibernian School, as the

“ Commandant himself admits at page 103 of the same Parliamentary Return, where,

“ endeavouring to account why there were fewer Roman Catholic than Protestant boys
“ appointed as monitors, he states, c Only the very poorest class of Roman Catholic chil-

“ ‘ dren, who have received little if any education, enter here generally speaking . . .

“ ‘ for not until pressed by extreme poverty will parents or guardians bring their children
“ ‘ here in opposition to, or with the reluctant consent, of their clergy.’

”

I cannot refrain from inserting here a copy of the “ P.S.” of the preceding letter, as it

is one deserving of some attention at the hands of your Excellency.

Thomas "Fleming, a “ P. 8.—Since the above correspondence with Lord Stratlmairn took place, I was re-

16months applicant, “ quested by the parents of a boy named Thomas Fleming to endeavour to have him ad-
not admitted 26th « mitted as soon as possible into the Hibernian School, and as the case appears to bear
October 1869. „ up0n geileral question of the admission of boys into the Hibernian School according

“ to the rules laid down in the Charter, I consider this a favourable opportunity of bring-
“ ing this boy’s claim under the notice of the Committee of Governors. The facts of the

“ case are as follows : Lance Serjeant Thomas Fleming was discharged the 20th July of

“ the present year, after 23 years and 116 days’ service, on a pension of 1 s. 3 d. per day.

“ He was then completely broken down in health, in proof of which it is sufficient to say,

“ that, according to the statement of his wife, he spent the last seven months in hospital,
“ and is, at present, in one of the Dublin hospitals. His family consists of a wife and four

“ children, viz.: James, who was admitted in August last into the Hibernian School,

“ having been 14 months on the list of applicants ;
Thomas, the applicant in question, who

“ is now upwards of 16 months on the list of applicants
;
Ada, six years and a half

; and
“ Alfred, two years and two months old. The whole means of support for the wife and
“ the three children at home, and for supplying the sick husband with some little comforts
“ in the hospital, consist, so far as I can learn, of the pension of Is. 3 d. per day, and some
“ trifling earnings of the wife for laundry work during the last three weeks. In taking
“ this child’s claim into consideration, you will be pleased to bear in mind that Colonel
“ Hardy testifies that his father was of c good character,’ and c in possession of five good
“ ‘ conduct badges ’

; that his brother was 14, and that he himself is now more than 16

“months on the list of applicants, whilst James Doyle, who was admitted in .September
“ last, was only kept about three months waiting for a vacancy. Indeed it seems to

“ require some explanation hoAv it happens that James Doyle, a fourth class applicant,- who

-

“ applied for admission in June of the present year, was admitted last month, whilst
“ Thomas Fleming, another fourth class applicant, who applied 12 months previously, is

“ not yet admitted into the institution.”

Catholic chaplain to On the same day I wrote to the Commandant requesting him to bring the communica-

oXmlera.
261,1

tion, addressed to the Committee of Governors, just referred to, under their notice on the
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ist Novembex* last, and intimating to him that I would expect to he present at the meetingof the Committee. On the 28th of the same month I received an acknowledgment of the
receipt of the two forgoing documents, but it contained no allusion as to whether I was tohe present at the meeting or not, or to the case of Thomas Fleming. I think it also mv
duty to inform your Excellency that this boy became a second-class applicant by the
death ol Ins lather, in October or November last, and yet he was only received into the
institution on the 10 th ol February of the present year, being about 16 months onthe
books as afourth-class applicant, and nearly three more as a second-class applicant,
although Ins lather served in the army till compelled to leave by bad health, which
probably was brought on by active service, as I understand he took part in the actions at
Jialaklavn, Alina, lukcrmann, and Sebastopol, and was, moreover, on two foreign stations,m. the YV est Indies and the Mediterranean, according to his statement to me.

Oil tin: 15th November lust I received a letter from General M'Mm-do, asking ms “ to General M-Murdo
furnish him with the names of the 10 boys (registered as Catholics) alluded to in the to Catholic chaplain,
second paragraph ol ray letter to the Military Secretary of the 24th September last, addin*
that lie was engaged in investigating the correspondence arising out of the case of the The names of 10

boy, Michael Ilohan, and “
this information would facilitate his inquiry.” I lost no time naffL%

b
\8°

Und &t

in complying with his request, and towards the end of my letter addressed him as
P S ’

follows: ...
I cannot, however, conclude this letter without expressing my surprise that your Extract of Catholic“ communication of this date is the first information I have received relative to the investi- chaplain’s letter to

“ gati"ii now being held by you regarding the case of Michael Hoban, in which I am so General M'Murdo,
“ deeply interested, and at which investigation my presence would seem to be somewhat j^th November
“ necessary, as appears from your communication of this day’s date, and I now respectfully
“ offer my services in any way in which you may require them, and promise to use my
“ best endeavours to assist you in thoroughly investigating the case now under your con-
<£ sidcration.” That letter was not replied to, and of course my services in investigating
the case were not made use of.

Ou December 17th, T forwarded to General M'Murdo the baptismal certificate of the
widow Ilohau’s nxth child, born towards the close of November, and baptised ia St.
James’s Church, Dublin, on the 28th of the same month; and towards the end of the
letter I pressed this poor woman’s case, as follows:

—

“ The birth of this child makes the sixth child depending for support on the widow Extract from
“ Ilohan, and readers it utterly impossible for her to labour in any way for the mainte- Catholic chaplain’s

" nance of such a largo and helpless young family.” M'lLrdo l^tlf
1

I received a reply from Jiis A. D. C., dated 20th December 1869, returning the bap- December 1869.
tasmal certificate, and informing me that “ Michael Hoban was among those who were
admitted to the Royal Hibernian Military School at the last meeting of the Governors.”
Thinking that, at last, this poor child would be at once received into the institution, as

the meeting of Governors referred to by General M'Murdo was probably held in the first

week of December, 1 again allowed the correspondence to drop. I awaited patiently for

nearly a month, but then felt myself obliged to re-open it in charity to the poor mother,

who called upon me at the chapel of the institution to speak to me on the subject of her

son not having been yet received into the school. I give a copy of this letter in full, a3 it

Ls of some importance, and led to others of still greater importance with regard to the

observance of the rules of the Charter for the admission of children.

tc St. Mochta’s, Portcrstown, Clonsilla, County Dublin,

“ Dear Sir, 18 January 1870.

“I have the honour to inform you that that boy, Michael Hoban, has not been Letter of G General
“ received as an inmate of the Royal Hibernian Military School, although amongst those jjf^^0

°
18th

<f who were admitted into that institution at the December meeting of the committee of january 1370.
“ Governors, according to the letter of your A. D. C., addressed to me by your direction
“ on the 20th ult.

;
nor had his mother received any intimation of his admission when I

<c saw her on Saturday last.

** This seems the more extraordinary, as no less than six fourth class cases have joined
“ as Catholics since her son’s name was placed as a second class claimant on the list of

“ applicants, and one second class claimant has also joined as a Catholic, who was not as

“ long on the list of applicants as Michael Hoban.
“ I have also to call your attention to the fact that the widow Hoban stated to me on

“ Saturday last, that she and her six children (one of whom is very delicate, and another
“ only an infant) are obliged to sleep iu the one bed, and that bed is in the same wretched
“ apartment, in which there is an aged, sickly, and indeed, I may say a dying woman

;

et and that she has spent almost all of the little savings of her deceased husband in

“ supporting herself and her six children since her husband’s death
;
and that the delay

“ in the actual admission of her son into the Royal Hibernian Military School, is pre-

“ venting her from going to Belfast, and endeavouring to get into some little business
<c

witli tho money collected by the soldiers of her late husband’s regiment, which she

“ states is not to he given to her until she makes some effort to do so, according to the

“ wishes of tho donors.
_ _ , .

“ May I hope that you will take this most distressing case into your kind consideration,

u and that you will inform me when the result of your investigations, commenced in

•

^0 (5 c 3
“ November
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" November of last year relative to this case, which is now pending since August last

“ w;u ke ia5 (] before the Governors, or committee of Governors, and if I will be permitted

" to be present at said meeting.”
, „ ,

_
To the preceding letter I received the following reply from the Commandant.

Commandant’s
letter to Catholic

chaplain, 20th

January 1870.

" Royal Hibernian Military School,

“ Rev. Sir, 21 January 1870.

“Youe letter of 18th instant to M. General M cMurdo having been referred to me,

« I have to inform you that the boy Michael Hoban stands to-day seventh for admission

« among those boys last marked off by the committee for vacancies as they occur ; and as

« the papers of nine volunteers for the army went to the Adjutant General (Horse

“ Guards) yesterday, the poor boy will almost certainly be taken in it medically fit, &c.,

“ before the end of the present month,” &c. To which I replied as follows

Bt. Mochta’s, Portcrstown, Clonsilla, County Dublin,

gjr 22 January 1870.

S of Catholic <c
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday’s date.

in to above « reference to the passage * I have to inform you that the boy Michael Hoban
letter- “ < stands to-day seventh for admission among those boys last marked off by the committee

“ 'for vacancies as they occur,’ I have to request that you will inform me, whether I am
“ right in understanding that passage to mean, that there were on yesterday six of the

“ hoys last marked off by the committee for vacancies as they occur Avith claims more
« urgent than that of Michael Hoban, according to the f rules for selecting children ’ for

« admission, to be found at page 23 in the printed copy of the Charter of the Institution.”

Commandant’s
reply.

To which the commandant replied as follows :.

—

“ Royal Hibernian Military School,

“ Rev. Sir,
“ 24 January 1870.

“ I have the honour to acquaint you that by the passage which in your letter of 22nd,

« you quote from mine of the 21st instant, I only meant to lie understood as informing

« you he then stood seventh for admission among those boys last marked off by the

" committee for admission as vacancies occur—nothing more
;
and I must beg you will

" excuse me for declining to enter with you into the question of the relative claims of
“ children admitted or to be admitted into the institution.” This letter avos answered by

me on 28th of same month as follows :

—

“ St. Mochta’s, PorterstoAvn, Clonsilla,

« Sir, "January 28th, 1870.

Catholic chaplain to “ I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th instant. I

commandant. « pave now to request that you will bring a copy of that letter, and of the correspondence

" which led to it, under the notice of the Governors or committee of Governors at their

" first meeting in February. You will also be so good as to again direct the attention of

« the Governors or committee of Governors to my communication of the 26tli October of

“ last year, and request them to say Avlien I may expect a reply to that document, the

"receipt of Avhich by the committee has not even been acknowledged as yet, although Ave

" are hoav entering on the fourth month since it was fonvarded to them by being placed in

" your hands for presentation to the committee at their first meeting, which Avas probably

"held 1st November 1869.
“ I have nOAv only to add, that I will he ready to attend at the meeting of the committee

“ should the chairman or you give me notice to that effect twenty-four hours before the

" time of meeting, and will'be most happy to assist them in any Avay in my poAver with the

" evidence in my possession relative to the general question of the admission of children

“ into the Royal Hibernian Military School, provided that proper steps be taken to have

" that evidence duly recorded by having the reporters of the press admitted, and that I be

“allowed to be accompanied by a friend at said meeting.” To Avhich I received the

following reply

:

Royal Hibernian Military School,

" Rev. Sir,
“ 1 February 1870.

« I have the honour to acquaint you that I, yesterday, brought your letterr of the 28th

“ultimo, and the correspondence Avhich led to it, in reference to the boy Hoban, to the

"notice of the general meeting of governors, who referred them to the committee of

" seven.
“ I am, &c.,

(signed) “H. Wynyard.

“ Lieutenant Colonel, Commandant.”

Your Excellency will perceive from the letter of the Commandant, dated the 24th

January last, that he would not undertake to say, that the boys, “last marked off for

admission by the committee ” Avere actually marked off according to the rules laid down

in the Charter. Now, if the order of selection (laid, down in the Charter) Avere really not

followed on the day in question, I trust your Excellency will cause inquiry to be made,

why the rules laid down in the Charter Avere departed from in the case of this extremely

desolate and very urgent second class case according to the Charter.
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It is scarcely necessary to direct yonr Excellency’s attention to the number of times that
I offered my services to give evidence to the committee of Governors, and it will be for
your Excellency to decide, whether the committee, used all the means thus placed at their
command, and which were at least somewhat calculated to enable them to throuo-lily in-
vestigate, and sift to the bottom, the matter referred to them by me, at the suggestion of
his Lordship the vice-president of the institution. This concludes the correspondence
previous to the receipt of the “ Report of the Committee of Seven.”

Part III.

The General Board of Governors—Report of Committee of Seven—The Commandant
and Catholic Chaplain.

"YVo are now entering on the third and last phase of this correspondence, which
commences with the letter from the Commandant, dated 31st January 1870, addressed to

me by order of the Governors, assembled in special meeting at the Royal Hospital on
same day.

Royal Hibernian Military School,
“ Rev. Sir, 31st January 1870.

“
I am directed by the Governors of the Royal Hibernian Military School, in special

“ general meeting at the Royal Hospital this day, to transmit to you the enclosed result of

“an investigation into the complaint made by you to Lord Strathnairn in your letter of

“the 24th September last to the Military Secretary (copy of which communication was
“ duly submitted to the committee with your letter to me of 26th October, and its other
“ enclosures) respecting the admission of children into this institution; and to request, that,

“should you have any further observations to make on the subject, you will furnish

“them to me with a view to my submitting them to a special general meeting of

“ Governors.
“I am to add that, should you desire to he present at the meeting, you will be good

“enough to inform me, when due notice will he forwarded to you of the day appointed

“ for it.

“ I have, &c.,

(signed) “ IJ. Wynyard,
** Lieutenant Colonel Commandant.

”

With regard to this communication, I will content myself with remarking, that I

regret. I cannot give your Excellency any information relative to the “investigation V

referred to by the Commandant, as I was not allowed to be present at it. It is only right,

however, that I should remind your Excellency that in my letter to the Commandant,
dated 2(>(h October 1869, I requested of him to bring my communication of same date,

relative to boy Michael Hobau, under the notice of the Governors; and at the same time Catholic chaplain-

to “please inform the Committee that I shall not be able to avail myself at present of intimates his

“ their kind indulgence of two months’ leave of absence, to commence in the early part

“ of Not ember, on account of the suggestion of Lord Strathnairn, that I should bring
g0vei

.n01.

a to assist

“ this hoy’s ease under (lie notice of the Committee of Governors, as my presence will at the investigation

“probably be required during its investigation. I must also trouble you to inform the of M. Hoban’s case,

“ chairman of the committee that I will expect to be present at the meeting of the Cora- &c. &c.

;

“ mil tee of Governors at which the communication herewith forwarded shall be submitted
ff to th'cir consideration.”

Your Excellency will also hear in mind, that in my letter to General M'Murdo of the and intimates same

15th November 1869, I offered my services in any way iu which they might be required, to generalM aurao.

and expressed my surprise to learn by his letter of same date that lie was then engaged

in holding an investigation into the case of Michael Iloban, in which I was so deeply

interested, without my being present at it. I even went so far as to add, that my presence

at that investigation seemed to be somewhat necessary, as appeared from his own com-

munication of that day’s date (15th November) written from Royal Hibernian Military

School, asking me to supply a list of 10 boys whom I considered inferior in claims to

Michael Hobau, giving as his reason that “this information would facilitate his inquiry.”

I moreover promised “ to use my best endeavours to assist him in thoroughly investigating

the case then under consideration.”

Why these offers were not accepted, it is impossible for me to explain, for the following

simple reason, that there was no reply of any kind from General M'Murdo to my com-

munication of 15th November last, in which my services were placed at his disposal, and

the Report of the Committee is silent on the subject.

I have now to bring under the notice of your Excellency tlie Report of the Committee Observations on

of Governors, or “ Committee of Seven,” as it is sometimes called. This document is “Report of
„

certainly one of great importance, on account of the important trust confided to the ’

gentlemen who arc the authors of it, as well as to the General Board of Governors, to

whom it was submitted on the 31st January last. There is no date to it, but. from the

context

- 506 .
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context it would appear to liave been drawn up in November of last year, and having been
submitted to the Governors only on the last day of January of the present year, it would
seem to have been fully two months under consideration before it was made public. Indeed
it bears all the appearance of being a carefully considered and cautiously worded document
and, consequently, one of authority and weight upon the subject under consideration.

Some idea of its importance in the minds of the general body of Governors may be formed
from the fact, that between 30 and 40 members of the governing body assembled on the

7th February at 3 o’clock, p.m., to adjudicate upon it, although they had but just returned
from a very severe day’s march in the neighbourhood of Dublin, Indeed the rain came
down in torrents during the entire day, continuing till late in the evening

;
yet, notwith-

standing the severity of the weather and the length of the march, it was perhaps the

most numerously attended gathering of Governors brought together for many years. I
myself had the honour of being present at not a few meetings of Governors during the
last five years, and I never remember having seen more than 18 members present, and
some of these meetings were called specially for business of importance. Since the 7th of
February, the day of the meeting, I looked over the Parliamentary Return of 1866, and
I find that during the preceding five years the largest attendance of Governors was on the
14th May, 1864, when there were only 18 members present, and the only other occasion
on which any remarkable number of Governors attended was on the 1st August, 1862,
when but thirteen members were present, who must have been summoned for some very
special business, as his Excellency the Earl of Carlisle honoured the board-room with his
presence.

With regard to the Report itself, I think the best plan to adopt is to divide it into parts,
and to reply to each part separately.

In reference to the opening paragraph (viz.) :

—

“ Report of Committee of Seven to the General Meeting of Governors.

“4” “ It will he observed that the correspondence which has just been read to the general“ meeting began with a direct appeal from Dr. Leonard to Lord Strathnairn for the
£f admission of a boy in whom he was interested, and his Lordship naturally and kindly“ undertook to recommend the case to the good offices of the authorities.”

“4” I think it would have been only fair to me on the part of the committee, to have brought
bilenceof committee under the notice of the general body of Governors the peculiar circumstance which com-

cimumstonces “
?
elled me to W>Peal directly to Lord Strathnairn on behalf of the orphan boy Michael

which compelled Hoban. I allude, of course, to the refusal of the Commandant to give me any information
chaplain to appeal with regard to the next monthly meeting of the committee of Governors, which might
to Lord strathnairn. have been held, according to the charter, on any day between the 1st and 8th of the

month, but which, he knew, was about to be held in 4-5 minutesfrom the time at which I was
speaking to him , and which would not he held again, in the ordinary course of business,
until the first, and might not be held till the 8tli of the following mouth, a matter of no
little importance in a question of this kind.

In the next paragraph of the report, viz. :

—

” The reply of the Commandant to his Lordship’s recommendation, pointing out that“ the list contains ' a number of more urgent and deserving cases of longer standing,’
“ appears to have given occasion for Dr. Leonard (himself a subordinate of the school) to" make a serious charge against his superior officer, and to ascribe partiality in the system
“ of selections for admission, not only in the case of the boy Hoban, but generally as“ regards the principle by which such selections in his opinion are governed, viz. :—

a

“c”
" systematic and undue exclusion of Roman Catholics from the school,” you will perceive
that very serious charges are brought against me, but [ am happy to inform your Excel-

Acousations against lency that it will not he necessary tor me to go into any explanation or defence of these
chaplain withdrawn, charges, as I presume that they have either been withdrawn by the committee of Governors,

or the Governors assembled in special meeting on the 18th February must have acquitted
me of them, if I rightly understand the letter of the Commandant, dated 21st February,
1870. For I look upon that letter as amounting to a withdrawal of all the charges made
against myself by the committee, as it requires me only to reply to the two “allegations”
made by me, viz. :—First, that the 10 boys admitted (as named in my list) were of inferior
claims to Michael Hoban. Second, that there Avere actually eight vacancies in the school
on the 1st September, 1869. I consider myself justified in coming to this conclusion, as
I have been, moreover, directed in the same letter by the hoard of Governors to remember
that in furnishing the replies in question I am to “ confine ” myself “ to those two
points.” However, should I have misunderstood the meaning of that letter, I beg
leave to say that I only require to be told so, as I am quite prepared to meet these
accusations.

I have to ask your Excellency’s special attention with regard to the next portion

<t j

°f the Report, as it is one of the utmost importance.

« /E,
he 4ueshops involved in tins correspondence having been referred to the committee

.** of Governors in accordance with the course indicated by the military secretary in his

et

T*r - Leopard, the Committee prefer to submit their Report for the consideration
“ and ultimate decision of the general meeting of Governors on a matter in which, as it“ w

, .

aPPeaf>
their own conduct is practically brought in question, and which, in a disci-

•* phnary point of Anew, affects the harmony and well-being of the school.

“It
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“
It, is desirable, therefore, in the first place that the system of selection adopted System of selection

“ by the committee should be clearly understood by the general meeting It is as °f,
cft

.

liclilintes ,01
‘

« follows

°

admission.

“ 1. The names of the boys who are eligible for admission to the school are entered by
“ the commandant in the accompanying form A. :—” *y»»

(A.)

Names of Ten Hoys alluded to in Dr. Leonard's Letter of 2-lth September 1869.

Father’s Rank and
Service.

No. of
Remarks.of Hoy. Name.

Years. Regiment.
Children.

1 3 Edmond - 11?, .Soigcant Koarney - 22 R. A. » Boy lift.

2 4 William Edwurtl 8ft Sergeant Joyce 21 17th, 2/dtli 8 G. C. Medal and Gratuity.

3 3 HicltiU'd Jobn - 811 Sergeant Drumin - 21 76th. 7 1 Boy in.

4 4

Michael -

]0T
j,

7ft

Gunner M'Convillc

Private O’Brien

21

24ft

E.A.

4 th Dr. Gds.

7

2

Crimean Medal,Clasp for Sabas-

(1 .Timics lift Colour-Sergeant Louergan 14 49th. 4 1

No list submitted this month,
but on account of this hoy
being lift years, his name
was specially submitted and
approved. See minute. Dis-

charged on account of severe

tvounds. Decision : Under
the circumstances boy’sname
to be entered for admission.

7 i Jiiini'H
8ft

Private Walsh 24ft
Ctli Dragoons G

8 4 Michael Patrick 8ft
Sergeant Brennan - 21 2il7th C

9 4 James Nat Lance- Sorgor.nt Fleming- 2511 Colli.

10 3 Oft Sorgoant Ormond - 21ft 1,21st. G (

1

Medically unfit, and brother

Lawrence substituted by pei--

mission of Committee, 2nd

“In this Table tlmv nro classed according to tI:o provisions of the charter (page 23), their ages are respectively given, together with the

services of llio fathers and the number of children in each family.”

It appears from this part of the Report that the names of the hoys who arc eligible for

admission to the school are entered by the commandant in the form “ A,” as just given.

With regard to that form, I wish to draw your Excellency’s attention to the fact, that

there is no column provided to supply information to the committee of Governors of the

means of support for the applicant for admission and the other members of the hum y;

nor is there any column to inform the Committee as to the length of time au applicant is

actually on the list as duly qualified for admission.
. , . . , , , ,

Now, I respectfully submit that these are two items of information which ought to be

supplied to the Committee of Governors, and which should have some influence on their

decisions with regard to claimants of the same class according to the C barter. Take foi Cases ot C Lonergau

example the cases of Charles Louergan and Thomas Fleming, both fourth-class cases and I^rienung

according to the Charter. The former (C. L.
)
applied for admission, certainly not eaihei 1

than the month of May 1869. His father, no doubt, received a wound m action, mid was

consequently discharged, after 14 years’ service, on a pension of 2 s perday.and lias^nce

obtained a situation in the Castle Yard as messenger, at a salary of 361 10
J

with quarters, firing, and gas-light free of all expense. He is conW^
the wide upwards of 70 Z. per annum, besides Ins free quarters and othei perquisite.,

which 'may be vduc for abolit 10 Z. per annum. He had only his wife and three children

to support at the time Charles’s name was before the committee for

^
the elder boy, being already provided for in the Hibernian School. The latter (T. I.)

applied for admission some days previous to the 18th June 186
^

01
' J

0ut
f
1

previous to the former applicant, according to the statement of ^ ^ lllnes^'
This poor man remained in the army until he was completely broken down by lllnes.,

having spent the last five months of his service in a military

three or four months—in fact all the time he lived after he had left the aimy—weie

spent in a. Dublin hospital. The colonel of his regiment testiietl thatlns k*™
‘good j” that he was " in possession of flvb good-conduct badges; tlmt he was

after “23 years and 119 days’ service," as corporal and lance sergeant, on a pension of

506 .
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Principle of

selection regarding

children of soldiers

discharged on

account of wounds.

Is the above
principle warranted
by the charter?

Proof that it is not,

as a general rule.

papers relating to the

, . ,
1_ means of support for himself, his wife, and three

Is. 3d. per day, which was the
? J , <jY pr0vided for in the Hibernian School. Now,

children, his eldest son James be g
^fourth class according to the Charter. There

here are two cases of the » *
farnily,

the means of support, however, being

are the same number of children
licatiJn for admission in the case of the boy

very different. Ibe length of tim 11
; of 1 s. 3 d. per day for the support of

^iVZ^ wSstTe boy whose faiier was worth something

a family of five) was fully 18 mon .

. salary, and perquisites, was admitted in

like 80 I. per annum, as., induing hJB
u t,/n

’ and
*
at least, two months before

probably less than months after h s fiistjphe ^^ „„ the lut f applicants. I
Ins poorer brother applicant, w

Governors, considered it my duty to call your
have therefore, with all due iesP?c , j tw0 ;tenis 0f information in the tabulated
Excellency's attention tc' “y the commandant, and to the very
fonn “A” suhmitled to TwJds the poorer class of applicants,

serious mistakes, tf77 Governors may be led, although quite unintentional on their

into which the Committee of Gov
above-mentioned items of information,

part, and arising
mV view of this matter, I would respectfully suggest that

Should your Excellency take my
fi Pfi tabulated form “ A ” for the future

tr,^rv^n
PC“on to ibe Committee of Governors relative to the

to supply the ”XSmlm"rr the list of applicants, and the means of support
length of

of faAer and employment, A, &e„ whiel, can be very easily

ETS iTefaefty, at by approxUion, even as far as the employment » is

concerned, from the present form of “petition.

nLasX
n
ttertfa

n
<Sn"n ^remarks, which sometimes contains not the least jm-

“^ <tf r-SK4fluridly secure the

» reference of the Governors, even though there may be other boys of a superior class

"“Sat aldedTaTrt,e“™’etimes have regard also to the advanced age

"of . boy Wards dtualification, should there be anything in the services of the father

“
» it will hltfeirocahttfatihat there is a principle of

^tiShttcShel

«

“committee of which Dr. Leonard is possibly ignorant, but which, nevertheless,

« Is clearly admissible by the terns of the Charter, and it is cherished by the

"as affortling them a very reasonable discretionary power in tile exeicise of then

“ functions.”

With regard to the first paragraph of the above quotation from the Report, I must

candidly say, that I cannot admit, that the committee of Governors arei fiee _to>
lay

^
as a oeneral principle (if that ho the meaning of the paragraph just referred to), that they

are at liberty to select for admission those boys whose fathers ate alive, because they

happen to be discharged on account of severe wounds, m preference to boys whose fathers

are dead, whether they died on foreign or home service.

In proof of my opinion, I have only to direct your Excellency's attention once more to

tlie rules laid down in the Charter, as given at (page 16), where
“nhans

required, as a general rule, to select children m the foflowing order: First, total oi phans

(that is, boys deprived by death of both parents). SeeonJly, those wtose fadtars are

dead. Thirdly, those whose fathers are alive, but who are deprived of the caie ot the

mothers; andffonrtldy, those whose fathers and mothers are both ah«,lrat '
wlmse fathers

may be on foreign service, &c., So. I am willing, however, to admit that an odd

exceptional case of this kind may arise, where the father, who was discharged on account

of wounds, has only a small pension, and is, perhaps, burtliened with a large amnielpleM

family, and where it may so happen, that .lie nature of his wounds proventshm

from following any kind of employment, whereby he might cam a livelihood foi Ills

01

“S at the same time, I must say, as far as I can judge of the Charter that the csss

of Charles Lonergan, a fourth-class claimant, admitted in last November, who had already

one brother in th! school, and whose father was in such very comfortable circumstances,

say worth about 80 l. per annum, is not one of those exceptional fourth-olass cases con-

templated in the Charter, by which such a boy may be at once admitted, whilst M. Hobaa,

a most urgent and distressing applicant of the second-class, is refused admission, although

his widowed mother is burthened with the support of ivo children, and had no earthly

means of support except about 11 l, saved by her husband during his lifetime, and which

was fast disappearing in providing food and lodging for herself and five children, from the

time of her husband’s deathfour months previously.

Principle of
selection relative to
age of disqualifica-
tion.

And what I have just stated with regard to the first paragraph, I think, may be applied

to the second paragraph of “ e.e.” relative to the age of disqualification, viz., twelve years.

In reference to this principle of the Governors, I am willing to grant, that occasiona y

case may arise, where the fact of a hoy being nearly twelve years old, may supp y a

reason for his admission at once, and even before those of a superior class, liut then

hold, that, according to the wording of the Charter, that should be only an exception

case, and I cannot see that James Doyle’s admission in August last was so necessary, bo^ i
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his father and mother being alive and in very well-to-do circumstances, with only four
children in family, and having his pension as colour sergeant, and his constant employment
as a servant, or perhaps a kind of steward on a farm, whilst there were a “number of
more iirgent and deserving cases of longer standing ” than even that of Michael Hoban,
according to the commandant himself. Nor can I admit, that “anything in the services of
the father can justify this special consideration ” of the Governors, as all the Charters of
the Hibernian School that I have read placed the orphans first as a general rule, and I
certainly an! of opinion, that there should be very special reasons for departing from the
order laid down in the Charter, which special reasons I cannot recognise or see in the by
no means urgent fourth-class case of James Doyle, where there were so many really

urgent second-class cases, even “more urgent and deserving” than that of Michael Hoban,
as the commandant himself testifies in his letter to the military secretary, 8tli September
1869.

With regard to the last paragraph of “ e.e.,” I have no difficulty in confessing that I was
in complete ignorance of the principle of selection exercised by the committee, and I
believe, in making this open confession of my own ignorance of this really important
point, I may have no hesitation in claiming your Excellency’s free and unconditional

pardon, as it was certainly a degree of information which I never had the opportunity of

acquiring. For how could I possibly know the “principle of selection exercised by the

committee,” when the register—the public register of the Institution, is a sealed book, as public register not

far as I am concerned ; and when, so far from being allowed to examine the application open to inspection

papers of my own boys, it was only within the last 12 or 18 months that I was permitted of Catholic chaplain,

to see their baptismal certificates to satisfy my own conscience, that these poor children

under my care were capable of receiving the sacraments, which I was bound in the dis-

charge of my duty as their chaplain to administer to them ?

And, as to seeing the “ Petition ” for admission of those not registered as Catholics, Petitions for ad-

although there was strong circumstantial evidence in my possession to throw some doubt mission not open to

on such registration, to say the least of it, such for example, as I tendered to the
inaPectl°n.

Governors in the case of Joseph O’Callaghan, who was baptised as a Catholic, and was

always reared as a Catholic
;
whose father was so strict and practical a Catholic, as to

withdraw that very child from the regimental school at Corfu, and to send him to a purely

Catholic school, perhaps at the risk of incurring the displeasure of his superiors ; so far,

Isay, from being allowed to see his form of “ Petition” for admission at once, when I The fact of the
_

asked it at a general meeting of Governors, my being permitted to do so was opposed ^°V
Catbdic chatH^

by the present commandant in the public board-room in which your Excellency is now
ja

'

in to See

1

one
aP~

sitting, as “a most dangerous precedent.” And even, when the Governors themselves petition opposed by
assembled in general meeting considered my request a reasonable one, and, as far as I commandant.

could understand, were almost, if not actually unanimous in granting me the required

permission, the present commandant, Lieutenant Colonel Winyard, strenuously opposed

the decision of the 12 or 15 Governors present, stating “ That he had orders, and

“ that these orders were in existence for a long time, not to show such papers to

“ anyone.” And, so far did lie go in his opposition to the unanimous decision of the

large number of Governors present on that occasion, although “himself a subordinate

“ of the school,” and more or less compromised by the delay of full 13 months in the

admission of a second class Catholic child, whom lie registered as a Protestant the very

day lie entered the school, even without consulting the Board of Governors or committee

of seven, that I was obliged to speak out before the board, and say, “that I was not

“ addressing the commandant, but addressing the Governors, and asking to see that paper

“ as the representative of Michael O’Callaghan,” the grand-uncle by the father’s side of

the boy, whose delay in admission, and whose registration as a Protestant, although

baptised and reared in the Catholic Church, was then under consideration. And then, so

complete is the darkness in which I am kept with regard to those applying for admission,

that when requested by parties interested in gaining admission for a child to ask at the public

office of the school for the necessary printed form of “ Petition,’’ and to forward such " Peti-

“ tion ” to the parent or guardian of the child seeking admission, I have been, more than

once, refused the very blank form of “ Petition,” and, consequently, have not had the

opportunity of taking even this trivial part, of being the medium of communication, or

of even acting as an agent, to speak more correctly, between the parent or guardian

and the authorities of the school. ,

When your Excellency weighs all these difficulties under which I labour with regard

to the public register, the application papers, or forms of “Petition,” you will not be

surprised that I am obliged to plead guilty of not only having been “ possibly ignorant

of the “ principle of selection exercised by the committee,” but of haying been actually

ignorant of it. At the same time, I must add, that it was quite impossible for me to be

otherwise, and 1 therefore claim your Excellency’s kind indulgence.

But now as to the assertion made in the Report, that “ the principle of selection exercised

« by the committee is clearly admissible by the terms of the Charter, aud it is cherished

« by the committee as affording them a very reasonable discretionary power in the exercise

« of their functions,” I will first of all remark, that I never in any portion of my corre-

spondence up to the 26th October 1869, the date of my communication addressed to

them by direction of Lord Strathnairn, and upon which correspondence this itepoit is

founded, stated that the committee had no discretionary power whatever m applying the

rules of the Charter. On

506.
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On tlie contrary, I laid down that principle myself in my letter to the military
secretary, dated 24th September 1869 (at the very commencement of this correspondence),
in the paragraph commencing as follows :

“ Now as the admission of children is supposed
to be regulated by the rule laid down in the Charter unless in exceptional cases,” &c. &c.
(see page 19), aud therefore I will ask your Excellency to bear in mind that the question
now to be decided is not the existence of that. “ discretionary power ” of departin'*
occasionally from the terms of the Charter, but whether that “ discretionary .power ” was
wisely and prudently exercised in the selection of children for admission previous to the
8th September 1869, whilst there were a “ number of more urgent and deserving cases ”

than that of M. Hoban, according to the terms of the Charter, which arc as follows :
—

“ And our further will is, and we do hereby direct that in the selection of children
preference in general shall be given,

—

“ Firstly—To orphans.”
“ Secondly—To those whose fathers have been killed, or have died on foreign or home

service.”
“ Thirdly—To those who have lost their mothers and whose fathers arc absent on duty

abroad.”
“ Fourthly—To those whose fathers are ordered abroad on foreign service, or whose

parents have other children to maintain.”

I really cannot see how plainer, more explicit, or clearer words could possibly be
employed to convey the intentions of ITer Majesty (that the above classification was to be
the mi

e

in selecting children) the departure from that order the exception. In reference to
the use of that discretionary power, I think I have already given sufficient proof of at
least a doubt as to whether it was wisely and prudently exercised for some time previous
to September 1869, or at least that some explanation of its use was required, and that is

all I stated in my communication to the military secretary of the 24th September 1869,
which letter has given rise to this protracted, but, I trust not altogether useless corres-
pondence. And I even now presume to assure your Excellency, that before I conclude
my observations on the “ Report of the committee of seven,” I shall be able to bring
forward additional evidence that “ explanation was not only required ” in September last,
but that it is more than ever necessary, if possible, since the report of the committee was
made public. I shall now continue my comment on the report, and the portion I am now
about to treat of is of no less importance than any of the preceding paragraphs.

“ With regard to the religion of the respective candidates it is sufficient at this stage of
“ the report to state that it is never known to the committee. The commandant is required
tc to confine the information he submits to the committee strictly to the subjects of the“ various columns of the form. Hence, the governors exercise an unbiassed judgment in
“ making their selections, from the list; nor do the committee of governors follow the list
“ according to the order in which it is made out by the commandant (and this fact may be“ taken as a proof of the care, discrimination, and independence with which the governors“ 'veigh the several claims of the candidates)

; thus, taking the list submitted to the com-
“ mittec for last month (October), the order of selection noted by the chairman as
“ numbered from the head of the list is as follows, 1, 6, 4, 2, 5, 11, 12, 7 (two blanks),“

9, 3 (three blanks), 10. Then follow 22 other blanks or names of boj's for whom
“ there were no more vacancies on that date. Such then is the system of selection“ pursued by the committee

; it appears to guard against injustice, and in their opinion,
“ works well on the whole.”

In the above extract from the report, the committee assure the governors, first, that

'

the “ religion of the respective candidates is never known to them,” and, of course, their
statement is .worthy of all credit; and, secondly, that the commandant is not permitted to
furnish any information, unless what is to be found in form “ A," given at page 25,
in which there is no mention whatever of the religion of the candidates. So far so well.
Then the committee go on to deduce, as a matter of course, a conclusion, which must mean,
if it means anything, that there is no possibility of the question of religion having the
slightest influence in the admission of children into the Royal Hibernian Military School,
because the governors are iu complete ignorance of the religion of the candidates when
deciding on their claims. 'Now, I cannot admit, that the above conclusion follows as a
matter of course from the premises

; because, although the committee of governors are
kept in ignorance of the religion of the candidates, still the commandant, who prepares
that list, who draws it up, who. selects from the complete list of applicants, perhaps
numbering 100.or 1.50, the small list of children, say, 20, 30, or 40, “recommended” by
him for admission, is well aware of the “religion of the respective candidates;” and,
although I am not going to assert, that the present commandant has been actually
influenced by that knowledge, in the preparation of his lists, still, I am bound to say, and
I say so without the. least fear of contradiction, that a commandant has it in his power to
so prepare his list, that the governors, although perfectly in the dark with regard to the
religion, of the candidates, may, as a matter of necessity, be obliged to select a very large
proportion of children who are not of the Catholic faith, although perhaps with claims

‘

inferior to. those who are of the Catholic faith, taking the whole list of applicants into
consideration. I will endeavour to make this proposition intelligible, as it is one of the
utmost importance.
From the Parliamentary Return of 1866, page 17, it appears that there were 97

applicants actually entered on the list for admission ; 51 of those applicants were baptized
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ii» flic Catholic Church, and only 46 were baptized in the Protestant Church, including
all the different denominations of Protestants. The £ ‘ committee of seven” met in the usual
course of business on some day between the 1st and 8th of April or May following for
the admission of children, according ns vacancies actually occurred or were expected.

0

According to the “report of the committee of seven,” marked “ d” e: d” pao-e 24, it

was the duty of the commandant- to propose a special list of boys recommended byhirn for
admission according to form “ A,” given above, page 25, in which there is no mention
of religion, lest the committee might be influenced by any such consideration. The com-
mandant, in preparing his “partial” list of boys, recommended from the general list of
applicants, had before him, as a matter of necessity, the “ petitions” of each applicant, or

at least a summary of the “ petitions.” Now, in those printed forms of “ petitions, cer-

tificates, and list of questions,” on the first page, the commandant is informed of the Frequent mention
“ religion of father and religion of mother.” This item of information is put in the most °*Aeli?‘.on in f°im
prominent part of the. entire sheet. Indeed, it seems quite out of place, as it actually

of Pefltion -

takes precedence of “ the humble petition of A. B.,” although addressed “ To the Right
Honourable and Honourable the Governors of the Royal Hibernian Military School.”

Then, turning over page one and looking at page two, the commandant has there

before him in the very first line, and therefore in an equally prominent place, the fact

that somebody certifies “ that the child claiming admission has been always brought up
in the Catholic, or Protestant, or Presbyterian faith,” as the case may be.

I have already explained to your Excellency that the commandant was informed in the

most prominent part of page one of each child’s “petition’’ of the religion of the father,

as well as the religion of the mother; and that in an equally prominent portion of page

two, lie learned there the religious faith in which the boy applying for admission “ has

been always brought up;” and, lest, in looking over the baptismal certificates of the

children, the marriage certificate, and other documents of that kind, the commandant

should forget the information lie acquired in page one, lie is again reminded of it, for in

the very last, answer in the list of questions at page three of the “ petition” he is again

informed of the “ religion of the father,” and the “ religion of the mother.”

And, what is still more extraordinary in the form of “petition,” is, that after the poor

father, or mother, or guardian, in the case of a total orphan, has supplied so much infor-

mation relative to the religion of the father and mother in two distinct, places, and relative

to the religion of applicant by supplying the original of his baptismal certificate, as well

as tlio information relative to the religious faith in which “he has always been brought

up,” the old form of “ petition” is brought to a conclusion in the following terms:—

“ Tt being particularly desirable to ascertain correct!// the religion of the parents of all

“children admitted into this institution, it is requested that the same may be certified by

“ the minister of the parish, or in his absence, by the nearest magistrate,” from which it

would appear that the signature of the magistrate was only valid, when the “minister of

“ the parish ” was absent,, or, in other words, the Protestant rector was the only proper

person to testify that a Catholic father and mother were Catholics. But m the form

issued last August tlio, signature of a clergyman suffices. I would wish to forward to

vour Excellency a copy of the old and new forms of “ petition,” but cannot do so con-

veniently ; for, although having applied to the governors in special general meeting on

the 18th of last month for one or two blank copies of that particular printed form, as

useful to me in preparing my reply to the report of the “ committee of seven, 1 regret

to in/!,rut your Woollcncy, that I In got no other am,vet- to «"***
„,y lot Iff wits brought under the notice of the governors on the 18th Febiuary. 18,0

,

ami 1 fear that “silmoc” on their part cannot be interpreted as “giving consent in the

present eiremnstanc.es. However, the secretary, of course, mil supply a copy of each

should your Excellency so wish.

Form of petition

in use till August
last.

Having said so much of tlio form of » petition,” which the commandant must necessarily

have inland, when preparing his special list of boys, as recommended for admission, is

there not a possiMlitj, at least, that he may be more or less influenced in his se.ection of

ti c children for recommendation to the committee, by either the religious faith in which

the children were baptised, or always reared, or still more so, by the probable religions

faith in which they will be registered if admitted into the institution ? In fact, I do not

l-enlly know how the most impartial man in the position of the commandant could possibly

manage to banish all idea of religion from his mind in preparing that list so fiequentiy

and so prominently is the question of religion brought before him m that vety form of

petition which ho must of necessity consult in preparing his list for the committee of

governors; and, certainly, any commandant of strong ifid—
and facilities of favouring one class of applicants more than anothei it he so pleases.

Hut it may bo objected, that the committee of governors can undo all the commandant’s

weak by oTfoilowina the order of his list. In reply, it is sufficient to say, that since the

mestiim of re “ion is not mentioned in the tabulated form “ A,” prepared for the oom-

^'"t,r^dnot be one Catholic name at all on that hst if the commandant so

" all ™li„ ;« to report the matter? Hot the secretary, for he ,8 “himself a

S'Xrdin^Vthe school,And of course it would not he very prudent on his part to
Biiboidinato ot tue m

,

j
„ f th t seriouB nature against his “commanding

“ ole ’’ itSarly S ton^e,fence of the trouble I have been pnt to although !

wafiteverCd gnifty of having Wight such a “ charge ” but was merely suspected
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of having indirectly hinted “ a charge of inaccuracy,” and have been acquitted by the
general board of governors on the 18th of February last of even that alleged fault without
having been called upon to defend myself, if I understand the commandant’s letter of the
21st of February correctly.

It certainly would not be the duty, or the business of tlie clerk of the institution, who

J

jrobably could give such information to the governors, as he is in the secretary’s office,

or the still stronger reason, that bis position is so much inferior to that of the secretary.

And these are the only two officials who know anything concerning the applicants for

admission. So that really it is in the power of the commandant to so prepare his list, as

to exolude Catholic applicants, even though they may be more entitled to admission
according to the “ terms of the Charter,” and though the committee of governors may be
most anxious to exclude, and do really, so far as it is in their power, exclude all idea of
religion in the selection of candidates for admission.

I think, therefore, I am justified in inferring that the premises, given in the first and
second parts of the “Report” marked “f

”
“f” by no means warrant the conclusion

indirectly drawn by the committee in page 28 (though not expressed in words), viz.

:

“ that there is no possibility of the question of religion having the slightest influence in

“the admission of children into the Royal Hibernian Military School, because the com-
“ mittee of governors are in complete ignorance of the religion of the respective candidates
“ when deciding on their claims, according to the form A, in which there is no mention of
“ the religious belief of the applicants themselves, or the parents or guardians of children,
" seeking admission,” since the commandant may be influenced in preparing his special

list, which special list may not contain more than one -third or perhaps one-fourth of the
entire list of applicants.

Your Excellency will please bear in mind, that I am not stating that religion has been
taken into account by the commandant in preparing his list for the committee, but merely
commenting on the conclusion deduced by the committee of governoi’s from the two facts,

first, that they do not know the religion of the applicant, &c. &c. ; secondly that the
commandant is not allowed to furnish them with that kind of information. {See portion
of the Report “f” page 28.)

With regard to the statement of the committee in same paragraph of ff, that the com-
mittee do not follow the order of the list “ as it is made out by the commandant, and this
“ fact may he taken as a proof of the care, discrimination, and independence, with which
“ the governors weigh the several claims of the candidates,” &c. &c., I certainly am of

opinion that, although the passage may at first hearing sound well, there is very little in

it. I am not aware that any one asserted, that the committee were under the control of

the commandant, that it became necessary for them to assert their “ independence ” of

him. And, if the fact of the committee being obliged, in the performance of their duty
as governors, to depart from the order recommended by the commandant, is to be con-

sidered “ as a proof of their care and discrimination ” in weighing the several claims of the

candidates, some might infer that this fact is an indirect “ proof of the want of care and
“ discrimination ” on the part of the commandant, in preparing that list, although the same
commandant appeals to the committees in page 61 of the Parliamentary Return of 1866, to

hear testimony “to the pains” he has “ invariably taken in discharging” his “duties in

“ this matter.”

The report gives the order followed, or tlxe selections noted by the chairman, Oct. 1st,

1869, as follows: “ 1, 6, 4, 2, 5, 11, 12, 7 (two blanks), 8, 9, 3 (three blanks), 10 then
follow 22 other blanks, “ or names of hoys, for whom there were no more vacancies on
that date.” Let us analyse this passage, and endeavour to come at its meaning, as a copy
of this list has not been supplied to me, although asked for at general meeting of

governors, 18th Fehruai’y, in my communication of 13th February, duly submitted

according to commandant’s letter of 21st same month.
It appears from the report itself, and from the subsequent correspondence, that out of

the total number of applicants on the list on the 1st of October, 1869, say, 100 or 150 in all,

or at least some number more than 39, the commandant prepared a list of 39 names, as

recommended by him for admission, which list was duly laid before the governors on same
day. It is acknowledged now that the “ order of the list of 39 names,” just referred to,

was not arranged according to the classification of the charter, nor was it according to the

date of being entered on the list of applicants, but was drawn up according to the opinion

of the commandant as to their respective claims to admission. Row let us see how far

the committee of governors coincide with the opinions of the commandant on that very
important matter, the order of admission as recommended on his own list. The chairman,

with the consent of course of the committee, and, as far as I can judge from the report,

they were all unanimous, allowed the boy, No. 1, to get the first vacancy, but to fill the

second vacancy the committee pass over the second and third on the commandant’s list,

and select No. 4. Now as the commandant must have been aware that there were only

12 vacancies to he filled that day, the boy whose claims he considered to be only thirteenth

in order, and therefore not entitled to a place at all that month, was considered by the

chairman and other members of the committee deserving of the third place vacant, or

expected to be vacated during the same month, and the boys whose claims the commandant
placed as ninth and tenth, were amongst those 27 boys for whom there were no vacancies.

If this treatment of the commandant’s list on the 1st October, 1869, he a fair specimen of

how it is handled by the committee at each monthly meeting, I am sure your Excellency
will
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S
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E” h '
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c°““lttee of governors
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The next paragraph of the report runs as follows
“ Willi regard to the specific charges made by Dr. Leonard, they may be taken in ft*I. « »
order, beginning with the case of Michael Hoban.”

7 7 k 111611

t0 tie -•«**•
1Ctt

T-
2
?”
h September as a/

c complaint,” &t SfiSISd"*'
chaises ox complaint, conveys my meaning, as in my letter of the 24th September

ns a charSe> &c.
to the military secretary, I only asked for an « explanation ” of a statement made by thecommandant in his letter to the military secretary, dated 8th of same month ami inmy letter of the 26th October, addressed to the committee of governors at the suggestion
of Lord Stratluiairn, I again only asked for some « explanation ” of a fact that a£red
to inquire it, viz., how it was, that of 51 Catholic applicants on the list, 13th March 1866according to the

_

1 arhamentary Return of May 1866, thirty-five were never actually
received into the institution, whilst of the 46 Protestant applicants on the list on the sameday according to the same Return, only nineteen were not so admitted. See letter itself
page 18, for confirmation of my statement.

*

The “Report ” then gives a simple statement of facts as follows

„
“ 1 ,U! “‘lt

?
of th* l

,0^gm is the 12th August 1869. His name was entered on the list
“hr

of candidates on the 17th, and tins list would have been submitted to the committee on

„ :
hc

+l

1,Ht September had there been any vacancies. The list was, however, submitted
to the subsequent meeting (October), and from among 39 names entered upon it, 12
boys were selected by the committee for admission after an examination of their respec-
tive chums. Michael Hoban was among the 27 for whom there were no vacancies : it
is not improbable, however, that this boy may be brought in at no distant date.” ««**

In reference to that paragraph, I beg to direct your Excellency’s attention to an omission
ot some information, which, if given, I respectfully submit would have made this passage
more satisfactory. I allude to the omission of the list of 39 names as submitted by the rat * ™commandant, tabulated as m form « A,” which of course was at the command of the com- not rfv*n in «mittec. Hie only definite information given in that paragraph is, that 12 were admitted,
JUKI 27 we.ro not. admitted

; and that amongst the 27 for whom there were no vacancies
was Michael Ilobnn. I am sorry, therefore, that I cannot fully analyse that list of39 names
lor your Excellency, and classify them according to the charter. I thought to be able to
do so, and addressed a communication to the general board of governors assembled in
special meeting on the 18th of last month, requesting them to supply me with a copy of
that “ list as recommended by the commandant,” giving as my reason for making that wAt A *
request, that the information thus afforded would facilitate this inquiry; but as yet, I Catl.olicchaplnm
have got no further reply than the letter of the 21st of same month from the commandant, although asked

’

to the effect, " that my communication of the 13th February 1870, was submitted to the
fo

? *? facilitate— ” this inquiry.

names
•eport.

However, I will give your Excellency all the information in my power regarding that
list, and following meetings of committee, as far as such meetings have reference to the
case of Michael Hoban. By referring to my register, I find that a boy named Thomas 4tli class
Conolly, one of the 12 selected in October from the list of 39 most probably, was placed admitted before
under my care as Catholic chaplain on the 4th of November last. This boy had then, M. Hohan

; a 2nd
and has still I believe, his father and mother both alive. The father is a pensioner on cIa8S case 1 October
11<Z. per day, and is a dealer in fish in the town of Armagh, and the wife helps her

18139,

husband by the calling of a midwife. He has two children 24 and 21 years, and five
others aged nine, seven, six, four, and two years respectively. I cannot say whether
Thomas is included in that number or not; but supposing that he is not included then,
as the children aged 24 and 21 arc at least able to provide for themselves, if they do not
actually assist their parents in supporting the others, there are precisely the same number
of children in John Conolly’s and the Widow Iioban’s family

; the means of support beino-
very different. Yet Thomas Conolly, a fourth-class case according to the Charter

, was
admitted as one of the fortunate 12 on the 1st of October 1869, whilst Michael Hoban,
the son of the Widow Iioban, without any means of support for herself and six children*
is “ amongst the 27 for whom there are no vacancies.” It may be said that Conolly’s
21 years’ service entitled him to a preference for his son Thomas, as the committee seem
to attach great importance to that point when considering claims. However, poor

5°6. d 4 Michael
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;

. soma 1st October, there was another poor widow named Brester living m
„4 with two sons In the list of applicants, vie., Daniel, more than 11 years of

Tnsenh. something more than nine years. She lias two (laughters married, and

On the s

Templemore,
•

age, and Joseph something ...

—

kmlen to the mnthe“r. Besides Daniel

‘'trft.taSSTtrS three other children, depending on her for s„r
and Joseph, she ta eertamly two^n n ^ in tl.S 00th Regiment, and

Scd his

e

fdl ttaie?21

H
years. After his discharge from the army, lie joined a mditia

regiment in Alnwick, and died the 9th August 1887, alter 12 years' service m the rad, ha.

Sing in ail 33 years' service as a soldier and a non-commissioned officer, in vaiious

and although their

mother was 18
months applying

for their admission,

and was in great

poverty.

el ana oosepu .ur-eausi, v>v*~ --------
.

forgot to mention that the mother of the two Bresters certified to my

t she*is applying about eighteen months for their admission, whilst lhomas

nnlv “entered on the list” of applicants on the 26th of .Tune, or little

mine as a “ subordinate officer of the school, --- - . .

some explanation how the “terms of the Charter wore observed on the 1st Octobei

1869 if it be true that Thomas Conolly, a fourth-class case was admitted and allow cd to

join the “establishment," early in November, whilst M. Hoban, and particularly the two

brothers, Daniel and Joseph Brester,^ “were among tlio 27 for whom tlioie weie no

vacancies.” If'
informant, that s.. ri-j—o ,

Conolly was only “entered on the list of applicants . ,

more than three months before the date of admission, 1st October, and little more than

four months before the date of his joining the establishment, 4th Noveinbei 1869. I also

forgot to mention that the Widow Brester's only means of support for herself and iom or

five children at home with her, were the profits on selling a little butter and eggs at the

gate of Templemore Barracks, to the soldiers who wished to assist a poor struggling

woman endeavouring to supply food to a large and helpless family. Indeed, the profits

amino- from such a business must have been very trifling, when it is borne m mincl that

it was°only at the gate of the barracks that she was allowed to carry on her business, as

there was another woman, a sister of one of the soldiers I understand, allowed the privi-

lege of entering the barracks, and selling the same wares in the soldiers rooms, bo

mfserable were her means, that I have it from undoubted authority, that she could scarcely

Commandant
solely responsible

for monthly list

furnished to com-
mittee.

provide one really good meal a day for herself or children. When your Excellency con-

aiders that she was the wife of a pay-sergeant in the 06th regiment for some years, and

of a sergeant major of militia for 11 years preceding her husbands death ;
that lie naci

spent 33 years in all, and 1 believe actually died in Her Majesty’s service; I think your

Excellency will admit that her condition was certainly a trying one to be reduced to, and

one well worthy of the kind consideration of the commandant m preparing his monthly

list of boys as recommended by him for admission, for the “ committee of seven, lor the

preparation of which he alone is “solely responsible,” as he himself informs us at page 61

of the Parliamentary Return (308), of May 1866, in reference to the somewhat similar

case of Joseph O’Callaghan. I beg to inform your Excellency, in conclusion, that these

arc not the only cases that seem to require explanation ; but I really feel that I am tres-

passing too long on your valuable time, and will defer my evidence with regard to other

extraordinary admissions and non-admissions to a future occasion, when I hope to be able

to <nve that assistance in investigating the case of M. Hoban which was offered to the

committee, and General M'Murdo as their chairman, on so many occasions, but ot which

they did not, for some good and solid reasons, of course, avail themselves.

I now give the succeeding paragraph cf the “ report,”—

« Adverting to the second paragraph of his letter to the Military Secretary, dated 24th

Chaplain accused of “ September, 1869, in which Dr. Leonard specially charges his commanding officer with

bringing a charge of « inaccuracy. Dr. Leonard would appear, in the first place, to have fallen into the error ot

inaccuracy ogaiust c, re„ar(iing the classification laid down in the Charter as absolute, and has thus hazarded
commandant;

C£ gi
°
ye ac

°
llsations 0f partiality upon erroneous conclusions.”

In reference to the first portion of this paragraph, I suppose the accusation here brought

against me has been either withdrawn, or I have been acquitted by the Governors, as I

stated above in reference to part marked “c.c.” But, really, I cannot allow this oppor-

tunity to pass without calling your Excellency’s attention to the very indefinite way in

which these different accusations are brought against me. For example, to “ charge my
commanding officer with inaccuracy’’ may mean that I charged him “with inaccuracy

which occurred on liis partfrom mere iiuiducrtence, or from want of sufficient care, or from

gross negligence, oxfrom design and malice Now, it is quite clear that my guilt would

vary in intensity according to the grade or degree of “ inaccuracy ” which I attributed

to him.

but before he .was
required to defend
himself the accu-
sation was with-
drawn.

night have made use of an expression which only indirectly insmu-

ated'one of the above degrees, and, perhaps without much reflection ;
or I might

Again, on my part, I r

ated one of the above de^tcBD, uuu, ijcuju.^0 , 0— _ -

,

advertence and malicious intent have made some one of the above charges against

commandant. Now, of course, my defence should vary according to the nature ot t e

charge against me, and, therefore, if I have misunderstood the letter of the commandant

of the 21st of February last as a withdrawal of all these charges, with, the exception o
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“ two allegations” specially reserved, I must beg of the committee to be more definite in

the charges themselves, and particularly in marking out the portions of each letter, which

they rely upon as giving the grounds to make these accusations against me. And what I

say of the accusation in paragraph " i holds to some extent with regard to all the other

accusations brought against me.

With regard to the “ charge of inaccuracy,” perhaps the committee may perceive by No grounds for

this t ime that the general board of governors were right in not asking to persevere with the above accusa-

tliat accusation, as the real strength of my case is founded on the “ accuracy” of the com-
Ion'

mandant’s statement, that on tire 8th September the list contained a “ number of more
« uyoent and deserving cases of longer standing” than that of Michael Hoban. Indeed

I had abundant proof in my own possession that such was really the case. So that nothing

was further from my mind than to charge him with “ inaccuracy.”

In reference to the concluding portion of the same paragraph, viz.:—That I must
“ have fallen into the error of regarding the classification of the Charter as absolute,” I

beg to inform your Excellency that my letter of the 24th September last, which may

be seen at pn,gc 18, clearly shows that I did not fall into any such “error,” as the

following few lines in the beginning of the third paragraph of that letter will clearly

prove, viz. :
“ Now, as the admission of children is supposed to be regulated by the rule

« laid down in the Charter, unless in exceptional cases? frc., fyc., so that, it is the com-

mittee who appear to have fallen into a mistake relative to the meaning of my words, and

not I, with regard to the meaning of the words of the Charter.

The “ Report” then goes on to say

« Without entering into questions of the number of children admitted between 1st ot ’j.

“ March and 31st August, whose claims Dr. Leonard allows to have been superior to

“ that of Michael Hoban, or those which he deems to have been equal, it may be. sufficient

“ to consider his assertion, that within the above dates 10 children were admitted with

“ claims inferior to this boy. The names of these boys, as given by Dr. Leonard in Ins

« list (B) nvo tabulated in the usual form (A), which will enable the governors to judge

“ whether Dr. Leonard was justified or not in making this assertion ; but the following

“ synopsis may assist them in doing so. The lengths ot service of the fathers weic:

“ Two of twenty-four years and upwards.

“ Two of twenty-two years and upwards.

“ Five of twenty-one years and upwards.

“ Mohan's father, fourteen years and nine months.

« liras, with the exception of one, these me old soldiers who served their full time and An»th® principle

« therefore, as other concurrent conditions or circumstances presented themselves m then ^ gie selection

“ favour, the committee are still of opinion that their claims as compared with Michael
of candidates

“ Hoban’s arc not inferior, even though the latter belongs to the second, and the others

“ to the third and fourth classes.” “J”

or course it is not for mo to say what the governors here assembled will say W>*ng
my statement concerning the 10 boys who entered the Institution between ^
March and 31st August, whom I considered inferior ill classification and claims to Michael

Hoban according to the Charter. All I can say is, that my opinion is nn^angad ;
for I

SE&Asys
and?&Lrt,^ 1'3- ” fail"

copy can I find 'tlie'loast trace of the B. H. M. School having been eitherfounded orcoii-

tinuedin existence specially for the children of “old soldiers who served their full time,

as the committee would have us believe.

In reference to the case of James Lonergan, as given in next paragraph,

“With regard to the exception made in the case of the boy J ames Loneigan,
. f'

“ t. flua,. wl *14 voars’ service only, the circumstances under which tbs boys name was Case ofJames

“ entered for admission are recorded in the minutes of the committee, at then- meeUngm '»

« Tnn <> last in effect as follows ;
that there being no list of vacancies foi that month, ancl

of thisca5c.

::SSHb Z2&7

“

?=? s?£ *
i
”

herc^that”)^have expressed ^iiy ®P*A*un el at page 17 of
n.,1 clf ccllBncyhere, that I have oxjiresseu m » .men . i a,
dt, that Excellency 0«c ofH.

his_pension and employment, and w^Jr twoBresters alluded
and*Charles who were in the school), whilst Michael Hoban and the two Bresters

to before, “ were among those for whom there were no vacancies.

506. E
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Michael Holism
only 7ili on list

for joining on
21 January 1870,

The next paragraph marked is as follows : ,, .

Xl,at Sis buy, oJ the others mentioned by Dr. Lo,maul were Roman Cad.ol.es, was

“ not known by the committee prior to the reco.pt of h,s last. The whole ,.,os ,on m
“ short can only be regarded as one ot ethics, and m the belief that the go. u» is in

“ «ei,eral meeting will bo satisfied that their committee leave discharged die.^li. v buth.

“Fully, and that, therefore, the statements of the Roy. Di. Leoli.iid, in icg.li It . t le

“ admission of these 10 boys, are unfounded ;
the committee do not. propose tohollow the

“ reverend gentleman in his arguments l.y winch lie arrives at the conclusion, that w i Inn

“ the dates Ipecificd there were * about 30 children admitted with claims llilm o. to those

‘of Michael I-Ioban,’ oven if they were prepared to admit the soundness ol the i, iei.nl

c; gentleman’s reasoning.” „ ,

T <-« .,*
4a,i

This paragraph requires no comment from me, except to say, that 1 nc^a slatul

nor instated that the religion of this boy was known to the commit*se, !*°

whole question, instead of Lein- “ one of ethics, is one concernuigtcol^ the

charter in the admission of children; and, secondly, that I still . n
^ “f JS

pression that my statements in reference to the 10 hoys referred to, 1

provided the rules of the charter are in force as to the classification of (.luldicn -e J-mn

admission into the institution.

The next passage of the Report is as follows:
, •

- Before dismissing the particular case of Michael Hohan, tt

,S
“ desire to remark diat the statement made by Dr. Leonard to

41

Lo
‘i®f It

“ letter to the military secretary on the 24th .September, to the eft.a that thou, H ere

“actually eight vacancies in the school on the 1st September, when tins ,

ec c oimnld have been submitted,’ is devoid of foundation.

« On reference to the minutes of the meeting, it will be f.nmd tliat, as

« existed on the date in question, consequently no list of candidates was submitted t. tl e

“ meeting for September.”

With regard to the statement referred to, I am of opinion that the veal question at

issue is whether I had sufficient grounds for making that assertion or not, and 1
!
^VCI-

fully submit that I had. Furthermore, I feel confident that
J

the same opinion, when you shall have heard my reasons for making that statement to

Lord StoatCrn, in myW of the 24th September last to the military secretary. The

a8

‘at"lTbe
e^«n.' diSus Lordship’s attention to the fact that there were

“ actuallv^ehdit v^acimoies in the school on the 1st of the present month (September

“ 1869),
y
wh?n this poor child’s ease should have been brought under the notice of the

“
i7d Mwfor my reasons. On the 1st day of September I fouml that I had under my

139 children registered as Catholics. I learned from Serjeant G onion, and I belie\

e

that I could have got the same information from any boy of the 8p“‘i^s I
t at tliere were on the same day 2G3 children m the school registered as 1 rotesta its i

Sed Aesl tw. numbers together, and I thus found the
“flsIS by

amounted to 402. Now, as in the Parliamentary Return of May 1800, it is ee l e 7

the present oommandant that the “ establishment consists of 410 hoy s, I tlmil. I to

altogether unacquainted with their method of doing business,
... (Ai

JrSs s.fet-isfsfi
l st „? any month in the year, as there really would he no vacancies on any 1st o. any

B TliSa^X7st^e proposition, but I will endeavour to make it intelligible.

Secondly, those who volunteer for the army leave the

ment is further explained in the commandants lcttei of the 21s ‘7
seventh for

year, where he informs me that « the bey Michael, Hobiu. stands to-day

s admission among those boys marked off by the committee aa vacancies
^

j Ju t5ie

.. quently it seems to follow that the vacancies expected vi each wontf. <“
Jj , 0I1 ti10

l0, two succeeding months, as in the present instance, arc filled up, as a y .
j 0 .lvf,

1st day of that month or a preceding month, and consequently.no sonnet do t 1

between the 25th and 30th of each month than it is true to say there is then ni l. y

in the school, although the establishment may bo eight (iib was tlie ease on 1
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tcmbcr last) sliort of its full complement. The same may be proved by the case of Joseph
O’Callaghan, as the commandant informs us at page 42 of the Return of 1866, that the
same system prevailed in 1864. Here are his own words: £

‘ On 1st December 1864
“ the. governors ordered the boy’s admission (on the usual conditions) to Jill a vacancy
“ shortly expected."

>So that really if the committee iusist upon their statement, that uo list was submitted
on 1st of September last because no vacancies “ existed on the day in question,” it would
seem to follow that no list should ever be presented on the 1st of any mouth, as there are
then really no vacancies in existence, as a general rule, since the places vacated at the end
of each month appear to be always filled up, or at least boys “are marked off” by the

committee on the 1st of each month to fill up the vacancies expected towards its close. I

say, as a “ general rule," because, of course, there may be an occasional exception, as,

for instance, if a place be vacated by death, or by the sudden or unexpected withdrawal
of a boy before his full time expires; but these are only accidental occurrences which do
not affect the general proposition that I have laid down. Why the committee “ on the

day in question,” 1st September 1869, did not follow their usual method of business by
“ marking off boys” for the next expected “ vacancies,” it is impossible for me to explain

to voiir Excellency, since, according to the “ Report" itself, they had 12 vacancies on the

l,si (ictoherfollowing, which vacancies must have occurred in September. All I can say is,

that in December of the same year M. Hoban “ was marked oft',” and so many others were
“ marked off” for vacancies as they occur, “that on the 21st of the following month he
“ only stood seventh for admission” according to the commandant, and was not actually

received into the institution until the 31st of same month. But, of course, the com-

mittee of seven will give your Excellency any explanation of their departure from their

usual routine on that occasion that you may require.

I give now, in continuation, the next two paragraphs of the Report :

—

“ The committee have now to notice the numerous references that are made by Dr.

“ Leonard to an alleged disproportion ofRoman Catholics to Protestants admitted into the

“ R. II. M. School.”
“ The committee have already explained the system by which the selection is guarded

« against sectarian influences, and they reject the inferences which by a partial analysis

« of ‘ admission,’ Dr. Leonard has sought to establish.”

The first, paragraph requires no comment; but as to the second, I beg yom- Excel-

lency’s kind attention for a few remarks. That I have been obliged to content myself with

*• a partial analysis of the admissions,” is certainly not my fault. In proof of which I first

of all appeal to the members of the general board assembled in this room on the 18th

November last, if they did not unanimously negative my proposal “ extracted” from my

letter of 16th July 1869, viz., “ That copies ot every form of petition furnished to the

“ secretary by the parents or others in charge of children applying for admission be for-

te warded to the chaplains of the different religious denominations attached to the institu-

tion within seven days of their receipt by the secretary.” Secondly, I appeal to the

commandant, himself if he did not oppose, as “ a most dangerous precedent,” the permission

(almost, if not altogether unanimously granted by a rather large general meeting ot

"(ivernors, assembled also in this room on the 2nd of January 1S66), to take into my hand,

and to examine in the presence of the governors the form of petition ot Joseph O Cal-

laghan, to the extraordinary delay in whose admission and registration as a I rotestant,

although baptised and reared as a member of the Catholic Church, I have already alluded

at 27 of this Reply. Thirdly, I appeal to the members of the board who assembled

here on the (8th of last month (February), if I did not apply in my letter of the 13th of

same month for an order from the governors authorising me to inspect the public register

of the institution, “ containing the names of the boys who are at present, or who were at

“
-inv time during my term of chaplaincy inmates of the school, and to take any extracts

“ therefrom that 'I may consider necessary or useful towards the mvest.gat.on now pending

.. before the board of governors.” Fourthly, I appeal to the commandant .(jrateta

me out in my assertion that my letter of the 13tl. of last month 2“
i caS

that, request, was duly submitted at the general meeting on the 18th, and that I can

say without fear of contradiction, that said “ order ” has not, as yet at least, reached me.

7 respectfully submit, therefore, that wliat I stated above is perfectly con ect, via.,

that I have been obliged to content myself with “ a partial analysis of admissions in

i‘ oi'Mw preceding (^nmunication. Is certainly not my fault And,

much time for work and labour of this kind, I will now undertake to make out a full and

complete analysis of admissions, if your Excellency, with the Wobataon of the geven

will cause me to be supplied with the necessary materials. They aie as follows

.

, . j, n +i mnips of the boys on the books of the institution for admission on

the iat'li of March 1806 (the date of last Parliamentary Return), and of those who since

to lis application for admission, that in whichh™
50(1.

K 2

Chaplain being

obliged to limit

himself to a “partial
analysis of admis-

sion ’’ not liis fault.

Return required,

to enable cnaplaui

to give a complete

analysis of admis-
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Order to inspect

register, &c.

Not an unreasonable
demand proved by
system adopted in
North Dublin
Union and

South Dublin
Union.

Same subject con-
tinued. Testimony
of Canon Brock
and Rev. J. Brady.

Facilities afforded
to clergymen to
see register of
religious creeds of
inmates in English
workhouses.

The fact of the
Creed Register of
Royal Hibernian
Military School
not being open to
inspection injurious
to institution.

Question of deno-
minational pro-
portions

; view of
committee.

registered (if actually received into the institution, or “joined ” as it is styled) the nameand rank of father, name of mother, the religious faith of father, same of mother
the number of children in family now living, the regiment of father, the period of
service, the rate of pay (if serving), and of pension (if discharged and livino-l inwhat manner employed, in what manner mother (if living) is employed, actions inwhich lather served, name and address of parent or guardian applying for admission
of any child (at time of application), and present address, where such is known
to be difterent Iran preceding, and lastly, a column for remarks as in form “A”and copies of “remarks” of commandant submitted to “committee of seven" when

‘J
e °/e b0ys

IT!
recrmoBdotl ,jy 1,im fcr admission since the

a- 1ll86Mown to present date; the reason any boy did not “join althoughadmitted by committee ..such for instance as being medically unfit, &CA Although the
Can be Tl casily “PP^ed from the printed

Petltl0J1 vkidi each parent or guardian has filled relative to each child, and I“
-
ai

' f t ie ™\er of tlie “ printed list of questions” attached topetition, in order to facilitate the filling up of the form, which might be drawn up orprinted like form “ A, only with an additional number of columns.
Ps

I will also require an order authorising me to inspect the public register of tile institu-
tion, and the petition of any particular boy whenever I consider it advisable, and ner-mission to take any extracts therefrom that I might deem necessary or useful. Thisrequest has been with others before tlie governors since the 18th of last month, and asthey have not given any positive refusal, they are of course free to entertain it still Asa proof, however, that it is not an unreasonable demand, I think it well to mention thatsome years ago Iealled at the North Dublin Union Workhouse, and asked to see theregister, Hie clerk with the greatest courtesy at once showed it to me, and pointed

rrAs rnHoir«
e
V

>f

fc

eb
e7t?

Itl °* * “ lf
rt

l
culars “8 to Age, date of entrance, religions

legislations, &e. &c., that Ireqmred.
_
Again, on Thursday, February 10th, ofthe presentyeai, I visited tlie South Dublin Union Workhouse, and by merely giviim my name Iwas treated m the same kind manner by the master, and shiira byliifn to the assistantmastei s office, with directions to be allowed to see the “register.” I saw the entry of

ton
b
&c lc“ nuTnof

1"'?’ the e
,,

of entrance, date of departure, religious registra-
tion, &o., &o.

J
and not only was I allowed to touch with my hand and see with my eyesthe register, but the assistant-master kindly supplied me with an extract in writingconcerning tlie hoy, who is at present under my cave in the Hibernian School.

6

?
8lltrald have Sot I*0 above-mentioned information, at either the North

LYv u?', ”p any "£y °,
Ut of *¥ lSual co,lrsc. 1 a8kad chaplain of the N. D.

,

’
,

-Canon Brock, and the Rev. John Brady, wlio gives occasional assist-

ennnetn*
ohnI’hlu.. separately, that establishment, and ask for the same detailsconcerning any two children on the books as inmates. They did so, and not only did

thraiffir'
,

ie^ls^er 01
1 different days, but got all the information in writing, signed byW to h

' 1

f
B“Ppl

!

e
f!

1 *°ok “> t mse precautions in order to be able at the proper

hTiooto^flJ ,

4e
/
e “?Tmdl in e¥Wenc°. “ aa8a the governors should , eft,sethe reasonable request of a similar nature, which I was about to make, and which Iactually did put forward on the 13th of last month. Concerning that request, all I can

the^immm,,fnm“|
B^mI<

f
e
rt

*“„! 8pTal Senel
'al ’noetiim, on the 18tli ult!) according tothe commandant s letter of the 21st of same month, but 1 have got no intimation whether

, reforetirntT't Zl T‘°
tlle P"=B“‘ ‘la‘a - 1 “« hesitation in s^ng,theiefoie, that I, as Catholic chaplain, am not acting an unreasonable part in asldno- for

PI'Y e
f
e!’ °r faolllt,“ rather, with reference to the public register in the

SitTu- r -
as “? eoaceded without difficulty to the Catholic chaplain of the

i *
end to his occasional coadjutor, with regard to the register of that

establishment, and which were also granted to me in both the North and louth Dublin

ration
131 at aU mtelyal of some yearsi though totally unconnected with either insti-

„ |
la“™edjnnce, that according to the English Poor Law Act, “ every minister of any^denomination officiating in the church, chapel, or other registered place of religious

„ T
01

,,
,’h

,,

suck denomination which sliall be nearest to any workhouse or school .

°

„ SI* •

al“wed
,

t0 msPeot the register which contains the entry of the religious creeds

“ 1, l r,

mma
!
e8 a

y, "fony ‘lay, except Sunday, between the hours of ten before noon,

«™4fof&,(ssr
9 ’ Act3M2 Viot - cap- 122)- Tal“ the

„h“£ 5?t‘
er °f

?e
T
Hi

i

e™iaJ1 bs 5ti11 keP* a sealed hook as far as the CatholicS toXTooemed, I a* your Excellency to say candidly, is such a proceeding ealcu-

cltMc^ld
5aS

tf ““““f “‘her to the Catholie tax-payers of this country, or the

all Sh tW ve2,t ‘ti

15

“T’uuf
eT“7tllm« connected with the admission, and above

f”,"”
0b

,

,Icl

,

re“
1 1S

,

“mled °“ in away that will bear the light ofpiumc opinion, and of strict and thorough investigation ?

ae f0™^.°.^_
00me t0 tbe “!osing paragraphs of the Report, which are marked o o, and are

“ au^elememm -V Pel’8uaded that so long as the question of religion is shut out asan element m selection, tlie denominational proportions existing in tlie establishment
“ will
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_

:^SlSrS3"1?,le ““ !“*«*» to e*ist * ^

“twTanSi"
08 d“ "0t pel'0dre-W°re, "pon what grounds Dr. Leonard raises

that it is by no means so clel^Taf religfon'Say^ofhaTTSme^d
Sa7>

&

'St pIoce* Eea"ons “£ CatholI ':

for admission at each monthlv mor-tino- nf L™
ec

}f
1 lisfc

9* 9°7S as recommended
March I860, there were TclS™itiL L P

,

or 011 d» 13th
tants of all denominations, making

a

Zuue 97a™li™T™V ,^ fm'ty.sk Pretes-
right to admission “ as racaiioie^conne l^

intopi cants in all, who had established their

following, and first of e™™X£ e
,°U tlw lst »fVU

of 20, 30, or 39 -‘boys, as recommended for “if- ‘4 “("““tot prepared his list

lists were prepared, it so happens that oftlic fift

llbS

j

0n- No 'V)1
.

n whatever way these

13th March ike, i have I^gJdL"gl /^Z 7C TT y'^ °?
*he

under my care, and reo-istered* as i' i ,

at n, only sixteen were placed

October 1869, or during near^fo
to

““
finding the' 26th

Protestant Church, the Protestant cLnlain lvls tnf
t

}
e/°\l^slx children baptised in the

as I can understand, up to the same Xte and thl
' twmtym under him, as far

called my statement in question Th s XXlSlfTT8
.-
“ thc

l
r BePort< not

•ordinary. Yet this is not. all I learned tl nt
oG of admissions is somewhat extra-HHif

the 13tiPKmbsTw™ 7 :t h
?
1>P'nS !'“* "•,lil8t «*• Ci“liolic applicants on

f
“ ol this more ignorant and destitute class were admitted ? In other

fromtgZJSBT& it %&£.Sy? jl
V
m con*., only 31-37 per cent, were actually received into the institution ns

4?-42 tad 68°rC cent'’Jd®W th
“

,

P™tes
(
imt “PPto"te on the same list being only

T> ,
’! (

oS
/,P°r ?0 lt admitted, not taking into account those who were registered nsProtestants, although baptised in the Catholfc Church, during the sme perioef That S

“ adiittedTai? m- wm e“
B }T7 “l

th%e "'cre 6S,(! 1>er ce,lt of c“‘liolic boys either not
«
admitted at all, or were registered as Protestants, whilst there were only 41-3 per centof Protestants of all denominations not admitted, and not one baptised as a Protestant vofay denommatioi. registered as a Catholic during the same period,” as I Lformed
t

lstlo“
1

p
ttBe5 STeU m “if communication of the 26th of October last year?

PP ' ’ '

how
1

the L?eE'f'K TT“
me- in

f“‘
le
? <“>, reply to that communication, let ns see

i «ie Xr^refe^ B 7 IS

.

met
’ h0W

,

that f“t relative to tlic per oentages is explained

SudiLFXX™ d
f the -Report

"“"I
™<1« consideration, vis., the first of the three con-

R,e PreteS SdiZ'l^tb,
be put ™ ». to words, as follows : Because Opinion of com-

Xd,Xa7*X\™ * I
entire British army are about treble the number of the »*«» concerning

child™
in the same army professing the Catholic faith, therefore the number of Protestant H“ denominational

children admitted into the Hibernian School ought to he treble of those admitted as
P».P?rtI»»s not

,

N°W
; l

rBaPf “t'"it for your Wllency’s consideration, JhSTlook

EL*1 uu 7 as no answer whatever to the difficulty proposed to the com-mittee. Foi I did not raise the question, “ What should be the proportion of Catholicand Protestant boys m the school,” but “What should naturally be the proportion ofCatholio and Protestant boys selected in the ordinary course, according to’the Charter

ware ?
PJI 10

T' £“t P"blial'ed in the Parliamentary Return (No. 308,

mXed.’tb J
1866

)> “ wlnob the Catholic apphoants were actually in a majority, andmore destitute, according to the commandant, being 51, whilst tlie Protestants were only

urJ!X^d
P^ tll

5
t
,

tllc Protestant applicants were all of a “more Objection t»

mancloni- -1 - 1

1

I
vmS class. lo that I have only to say, first, that if it be so, the com- foregoing statement.

SeX f
C^i 011 exPto I™ statement at page 103 of same Return, as hemere appears to give information of a directly opposite character; and, secondly, I have
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Another objection

to same.

looked in vein for any statement of that kind in the:
Report itself, although the committee

had the best sources of information at then command.

' hat a nuinuer 01 vw; uun^vv„. — —j,&
c. - , - „ • „pt„v fi,p Return was published, whose claims, according to

and Protestant cases eame m after tfo- "
' ,

1

d P ,.otcstant boys on the Parlia-

. . i i „ number of verv unexpected and very urgent Catholic
Again, it may be urged, that a numb

published, whose claims, according to

and Protestant cases came
* hoth Catholic and Protestant hoys on the Parlia-

the Charter, supei,™d • “ ££ may certainly
7
he die .case, and

mentarv Retiun. W ell, to uuw f at their command with regard
y sources of information at their command with regard

uie vumuiii.^®
Vi" those who preceded them, and as soon as I shall be furnished

««• Dot °f ttese 1 say “ more imti1

bo inopportune to feetjonr

According to com-
mittee there should

he three Protestants

in school to one
Catholic, see “oo’’
p. SO.

Th”°c“mmittee S^pmnaded tbat° so long as the question of religion is shut out as .an

“ element in selection' the denominational proportions existing in the establishment will,

as » mteal re* intern very nearly the same proportion that, exists in the army
as - natural resnltprni ^ regarf to that statement, it might Le sufficient

totawn Exrellencv’s attention to the fact, that this hypothesis seems at first sight

utterly "roumlless, as the governors are hound to select from the list of applicants nre-

™eoSe
=7ie5n! according to the report itself. Now m the list of applicants m

nnes‘ion and tie only lint of applicants perhaps ever published, taken too by mere accident

on the 13th March 1S66, the Catholics are not merely one to three compared with the

Protestants, according to the supposition of the committee, not only me tlio Catholics

equal to the Protestants on that list, but the Catholic applicants are actsially in a majority,

bein''- 31 Catholics to 46 Protestants, and the Catholics are apparently mole entitled to

admission on account of the “ extreme poverty of their parents, as the commandant

himself testifies.

Further proof. But this is not all, for the reasoning or supposition of foe committee is completely

leyoid of foundation, unless the Eoyal Hibernian Military School be the only school of

ml receiving Government aid and support for the orphans or children oi soldier s.

I am under foe impression that such is not the fact: for I understand that thole is

a still lart/cr establishment of a similar kind at Chelsea, in which there are about

hildren. I have been informed, moreover, that only about ninety of these are rerjis-

devoid oi iounuauou, uuicsa mo mujn* mov.—- — j -

the hind receiving Government aid and support for the orphans or children ot soldieis.

Now, I am under the impression that such is not the fact : tor I understand that there is

even a s

tol as ^ertholksT HoweverTit may be said by the committee, that they are not answer-

Clielsca crives shelter able for the governors of the Chelsea institution, nor do I at all contend that they are ;

tootiO children, only but I have no hesitation in saying, first, that the fact of there being such a small munbe
00 of whom are ‘

Gf Catholics in Chelsea, may account for the Catholic applicants being m a majority on
Catholics.

the ]ist 0f applicants for admission to the Hibernian School, as they were actually on tlie

13th March 1866, according to the Return. Secondly, that the fact ot the Catholic

applicants being in a majority on that date makes it more than probable that these claims

were of a superior class, according to the charter, to those of their Protestant co-applicants,

and this seems to be admitted at page 103 of same Report by the commandant, who ought

to be a food authority on the matter. Thirdly, that the Charter of the institution clearly

requires’that religion should not be taken into account in the admission ox children, ana

so the committee admit by the rules laid down for themselves, as givenm page 28 jj

of the Reply. Consequently, I hold that the statement made by the committee in

the paragraph of the Report now under consideration, relative to “ the denominational

proportion” which should exist in the school does not meet the difficulty but even makes

it more than ever necessary for the committee to give a more full and satisfactory explana-

tion of how it happened, that so very few Catholics were admitted out of the 51 names oil

the list on the 13th March 1866, or, in other words, how it happened that 68-6 per cent, of

the Cotholic applicants on that Hit were not received, at least as Catholics, whilst only 41
-
3

per cent, of the Protestants on the same list did notfind a home in the institution.

“Patriotic Fund.” Besides the very large per centage of Protestant children provided for in the Chelsea

School, there is a very large fund at the disposal of the “ Patriotic i und Commissioners,

which provides support and education for very many children of Protestant soldiers.

This also will help to explain why the Catholic applicants for admission were so large

in numbers, and so urgent as claimants in 1866, and makes the above per centages still

more remarkable.

"With regard to the last paragraph, which runs as follows “ The
.

Committee do not

“ conceive therefore upon what grounds Dr. Leonard raises this question.” I will content

myself with saying, that I am not the person responsible for raising “ this question, but

that, since it has been raised, I do not regret it, and I have explained my opinion re-

garding it.

Difficulties of I have now completed my reply to the ‘‘Report of the Committee of Seven,” but I think

Catholic chaplain, it my duty to explain a few of the difficulties under which I laboured in drawing up

that reply. The “ Report ” was drawn up in November of 1869, but was not submitted
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* *1 „ (mvpmovs in general meeting till the Slat January ol the present year. It may

1 eefed MOU u an answer to a communication of mine, dated 26th October last,

b
ll to

P
the committee by the directions of Lord Stratlmaun, and was consequently

? ™ oTnrep“Sn“ a under consideration for folly three months. 1 was placed

“ nw hands only on the 2nd ultimo, accompanied by a letter from the commandant mfom-
mmy «

, ^
,

-j j « have any further observations to make on the subject, I was

them Jo him with" a view to his “submitting them to a specml general

“ meeting of the gomruorB-
nrind to reply to it ;

but, before doing

“iTnldmcd it adviLue tohave certain indefinite and doubtful expressions cleared up,

so, I consiuerca auviBuu
f tl, e govemor8. It so happened, that

Mrr.'t&’Sf "msiS;

passage, with winch he concluded to letter ot. the
f^™ 1 h m Worm

SanSaS le preeedifg day, of which the following is a copy

“Royal Hibernian Military School,

“ 4 February 1870.

“ Reverend bir,
.

. . „.„.,,ririra Vp-fpvred to in my letter of the 31st y0 reporters

“ The special general meeting of th
f g^f ^ t ft one o’clock p.m., iu the Royal allowed at meeting

“ nit. win be held on Monday next, *^\X-m reply to your letter of the of governors.

“ Hospital, Kilmainham, and X am
Attendthe meeting on that da'y, under the conditions

“ 28th nit,, that yon are permitted to attendthe^t^t
he 03n be admitted to the

p“£g°of

^

to be “oomi“^ b7 a

“ 1 'IaV6
(tignecl°

m'

“a ir'mari, &c.”

That letter was delivered to me ^^'j^FehS??
1

A^atoX is, generally

after nine o’clock on Saturday moi
lergymen> it so happened that I was kept occu-

speaking, not an idle day * nlTlialf-past nine o’clock that night. I had

pied from the time 1 rEc
f;\

od
Xfown to write to the commandant or governors. How-

few minutes.

“ St. Mochta’s, Porterstown, Clonsdla,

« County Dublin, 5 February 18/0.

“ c nuttee of’ seven to the general meeting of g°^™ors; ^ from you, with

mt.
goyerncn'Frelativ®

S

totaints contained in that

“lepoTwhich’to me at least, seem somewhat doubtful.

^ ^ ,he 39

“ 1st. I cannot malie upmv mind whether the
^reporiTil? complete list of all the

“names, referred to towards the end of page 4.of .the epm,
foernian Military

“hovs entered on the list of applicants for admission into tno itoj
oriy who were

« School up to the 1st October 1869, or whether it isi a
applicants up to that date ;

“reoommZded by the commandant.from the oomplbtol^of ?H*f
tXr last, was a com-

“that is, whether the list of 39 submitted to
«=tnblished their right to admis-

::
d b/T form of petition furnished hy the

fS-fiSagsisS®?'
“ And lastly, I am at a In* toJ fern 1, which accompanied the Report),

5cC>.
E 4
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“subjects for admission, or whether it has been only followed for some time back and if“ so, for how long ?

“ By the governors sumdying me with the required information on the above three“ points, I hope to be able to prepare my reply to the Report of the committee with as“ little delay as the importance of the interests involved will permit
;
and I will o-ive

“ a week’s notice to the commandant, in order that he may be able to communicate with“ the president and vice-president of the institution, to arrange a dav for the meeting of
“ governors, when, I trust, both may find it their convenience to be present at it.

°

“ You will also be good enough to inform the governors that I will bo present at their“ meeting on the 7th instant, but by my presence I must not be supposed to be a consenting
“party to the justness of the conditions imposed, viz., that ‘no reporters of the press“ ‘ can be admitted to the meeting of the governors,’ and that I ‘ cannot be allowed to be“

‘ accompanied by a friend.’
“ I have the honour to be, &c.

(signed) “ J\ Leonard”

Meeting of go-

vernors, 7 February

As I was excluded from the board room for the next 55 minutes, I cannot inform*
your Excellency what occurred during that time, but must refer you to the com-
mandant, who was present. When I was admitted, I was informed by the chairman
that the governors had considered my complaint and correspondence regarding the case

f.
= that they had considered the report of the committee and my letter of the

! TTT
Ual

~
v

’ al!( ^bey wished to know if I had anything else to add relative to the caseHoban, or something to that effect. As well as I recollect, I replied as follows—“ Ihad received a copy of the report ofthe “ committee of seven.” There were certain pointsm the document which I really could not understand. I wrote a letter concerning
those points, and I would expect a written answer.” Lord Stratlinairn then took upsome papers, amongst winch there was a very large sheet of printed matter, apparentlya copy of the report of the committee, if not of the entire correspondence, and lookingtowards me, he spoke substantially as follows:—" The points yon are in donlit about

“ slnf
ffttostion of Michael Hoban, but the general question of admis-

„ f°"> f
01 ‘¥ 1,s‘ 39 1S

,

a P art
,

» l>st of 159 applicants. Will you be good onoimli

JS.ffK tile doubtful points bear upon the case of Miohael Hoban!” ”l
" jS’liJZ‘

U bV°17 cantM y0U
4
my Lor“- 1 1,0 110i *’* 11 altogether fell- (I

“ vetfier fail°ovZtt ft ft“I*
1

,

1'
’ I certainly must say, that I do not think it alto-

“ mm Ld Lr
^ 7 S d 1,6 ca

?
ea ™ here

>
m the presence of so many gentle-

(t S*
e ’ ‘. i questions m this way, when there is no one here to report or note down

“mr?0
.?h

PIlt
*°
d fl

j
e nn

.

sw
f? s*™

1
' °“a "d'en you have refused mo permission to be

“ dSfto’T
d by a And

J
n’nst M'v firmly, but .at the same time respectfully,

tbntft “i
s'rer any questions. Lord Stratlinairn then said something to the effect,that it was not usual to have reporters present at the meetings of Governors to whichremark I made no reply, although I certainly felt inclined to do so.

6 ’ whlcl1

tone tl

6 cIlail'mo'1 llad ccatoi1 to sPcak, there was some conversation in an under

Meve The ek1irrr.?r%“
d •** 1Trt time *** General M'Mrndo, who was, I

(I t£dk flit
“«™ttee of seven,” read a passage from one of my letters

mind
n

I renlied^ " Pene^Miar’ ’l
30

! ,

asltel1 mo s0,nc fitestion which I cannot call to

“ to the iiifort of tb e
* 1 have promised m my letter of the 5th to reply

" up I have u st told T
°°n “ doubtful points shall have been cleared

"nresent but if vmi
Strathnaim that I must decline to answer any questions at

“«4oinwHtinf’’
y en0Ugl t0

n

pu
? ?om' question in writing I will reply to it

the woveSore Which f
"'“S SOme dcfultory conversation in a halfunder tone Long

rnS- L .

1? sounded on my jars like complaints that I would not answer anf
mllv

™
* i

“t°p Pllt t0 business
; that it was a great inconvenience to have somany governors brought there; and that I could not expect an answer to a documentthat was only handed m that day, the 7th, although dated the 5th, etc. etc. X replied in ageneral way to all these remarks as follows;—

a replied m *
“ I regretted the inconvenience so many gentlemen were put to, but that reallv I wasnot the party to blame, as I only received at half-past 11 o’clock on the preceding

„3 ? f
d 7

i
2lld February) the Beport of the Committee of Seven, submitted to thegeneral meeting of governors held on Monday last, the 31st of January, too-ether with

“
l-‘

tCr f ^ S
f
mC t,ate

- permission to 2ddTy furthS

fmy Ster of ft
7
. ^tCf F f“* 1 Ieallj’ “T not undelstaud the passages reLred to-

tLTL w 3
-

*h
i ,

b ^ uow under consideration, and was employing any
o™oc“ I not? Wteff

“ d'toover their meaning, when on Saturday last, al nine

18701 tn She
c01pmandant, dated the preceding day (4th February

), ° the effect that the special meeting referred to in his letter of the VUt of

“baSfeast
W1 “7 du

+
t
|

SS °n *at da^ from seven in t?ic morning till

c,™ p t mne
J
hat U’gK SO much so that I did not get time for a walk in mv °-a?den

.. for th7performan
n
ee°

f

of
n7 T f ““!* Th„* driving to and from the Hibernian“Sohooh

”d”wnanTwrX ?
dfle

/v A,* lmIf
-P

as4 nine o'clock on Saturday night I sat

’ of1 ioliiiv °rt Iet
T
te
;* f

atea 5th Fubruary, and again a efian copy

“minutes to w S-SSek t f clean copy I had not completed in my letter-book till 10
« ment from one otloil 1 “r l

7 !

i

and M th
r
meel;ug was to be at three o’clock (by adjourn-tut trom one o clock), I had no way of patting it before the committee until the time

“ appointed.
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“ appointed for the meeting, and 1 actually handed it to the commandant a feiv- minute,before three o clock, when I™ desired by him to retire, from the board-room “thegovernors were about to assemble. As it was intended for that meeting, althoughaddressed to the commandant, I did not give it up before three o'clock the time“ appointed for the meeting. ’ 5

Again, there was some desultory conversation among the governors which I did nothear very well, as it was carried on in rather a low tone of voice. However, after a
little while, .Lord btrathnairn (having first asked the governors if they wished to sav
anything more to me, and having received a good many replies in the negative), announced
to me that I might retire, and that I would hear the result of their deliberations. Having
taken my leave of the chairman and the governors, I was proceeding to the door of the
board-room when I was called back by the chairman, and was informed that Colonel
Nugent suggested to General M'Murdo that a verbal explanation would be given to me
of these doubtful points. His Lordship then added, “ Will you be content to receive a
o verbal explanation?" I at once replied, " No, my Lord.” I was then told by Lord
btratlniairn that I might retire. I was asked for no reasons for the above reply, and con-
sequently gave none

; but your Excellency will, I think, admit that I was right when you
shall have heard the sequel.

The points to be explained wore simply these : Whether the list of 39 names (amongst
which Avas that of Michael Hoban) submitted by the commandant on the 1st of October
last was a “ complete ” or only a “partial" list of all the applicants who had established
their right to admission “ according as vacancies occurred and the claims merited.’’ For
instance, there might have been 97 ou tlie

“ complete ” list, as there were on the 13th.
March 1866, or 150, as Lord Btratlniairn seemed to intimate at that very meeting, as
being the number on the list, 1st October 1869.
But whether there were only 40, or 50, or 150, the principle was the same ; it was

necessary for me to know before I could reply, whether that list of 37 boys was a complete
or only a partial list of applicants, unless I wished to waste my own time and that of the
governors unnecessarily.

Secondly, the order of list (whether a “partial" or a " complete” one) might be simply
according to the date of each child being “ entered on the list” of applicants, or it might
be according to the classification laid down in the Charter, or it might be according to the
ideas or opinion of the commandant regarding each child’s claim, and his right accordingly
to a speedy or long-deferred admission. Lastly, the “ order” of the list followed on that

day might have been an exceptional thing, and not the same as that usually pursued, and
if so, it was necessary for me to know how long that practice was in existence.

Now, I respectfully submit, that if I had consented to take a verbal explanation of
these points, as Colonel Nugent suggested, there would have been a great danger of some
misunderstanding, either on the part of the governors with regard to the doubts, or, on
my part, with regard to the solution ; and the best proof of this is, that I was obliged to

send back for further explanation even the vrritten explanation given by General
M'Murdo, which was drawn up, not on the day of meeting, not after a somewhat un-
pleasant and exciting discussion, such as I have just describee!, but one which was drawn
up on the following day, the 8th February, and concerning which the commandant was
obliged to address me on the 10th of February as follows:—" In the absence of General
“ M cMurdo, wlio is on leave of absence, and will not return to Ireland, I am directed by
“ the committee to reply to your letter of 9 th instant, and to inform you that the word
“

‘ orders ’ in the paragraph of his letter of the 8th instant commencing thus :

—

c Secondly,

“the orders followed that day in that list of boys was not according to the date,’ etc.,

“ is a clerical errorfor ‘ order,’ and it has been corrected accordingly.”

In fact, although the clerical error was only the addition of the letter “ s ” to the word
“ order,” it destroyed the sense of not only the paragraph in which it occurred, but of all

the succeeding paragraphs to the end of the communication. I think, therefore, that this

one fact is a sufficient justification of my conduct in declining to be satisfied with a verbal

explanation of the doubtful points referred to in my letter of the 5th ultimo, without

going into the question of the very great irregularities that must ‘ necessarily arise in

replying verbally to written communications of importance, and without alluding to the

inconveniencies which I have already suffered from verbal communications in matters

of much less importance 'than that under the consideration of the governors on the

7th ultimo.

With regard to these three points which I found it so difficult to have cleared up, I beg

now to direct your Excellency’s attention to the fact, that they had a direct bearing on

the case of Michael Hoban, as his was certainly one of the 39 names submitted to the

committee, and, of course, it was of the utmost importance that I should know, first,

whether that was a “ complete” or only a “ partial” list of applicants; secondly, how_that list

was drawn up, whether according to the date of application, or according to the classification

of the Charter. Now, it appears from the Report, as explained by General M‘Murdo’s com-
munication of the 8th, and from the letter of the commandant with regard to the “ clerical

“ error ’’ in General M'Murdo’s, that the 39 names were not the complete list of applicants

;

and, secondly, that the “order” followed was not according to the date of being “ entered

on the list” of applicants, and, what is still more extraordinary, it was not arranged

according to the classification laid down in the Charter, but was simply a list of 39 names
selected by the commandant from the complete list (which might be 150) according to his

506. F views

Inconvenience
of verbal explana-
tions.

Bearing of three
doubtful points
on M. Hoban’s
case.

List of 39 names,
not the complete
list of applicants,

&c. &c.

Nor according to

the Charter.
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Opinion of Com-
mittee relative to

Commandant’s
list of October 1.

List of 1st October

not supplied to

chaplain.

Petition of M.
Hoban on that list.

Some 4th class

cases admitted
before M. Hoban,
a 2nd class appli-
cant.

68 -

6 per cent, of
Catholic applicants
not admitted.

J . Brester, 2nd class
case, 18 months an
applicant.

Another 2nd class
case 20 months an
applicant not
admitted.

views of their claims for admission, from which 39 names the committee were to select 12

to be actually received into the institution in the course of the following month. From
this your Excellency will perceive the great, the enormous.power in the hands of the

commandant with regard to the admission of children, and its hearing on the case of

M. Hoban.
. .

Now, let us see how this power was exercised by lnm on the day in question. In the

first place, the commandant boasted so far back as the 2nd January 1866 (see Report 308,

page 61), of the pains taken by him in preparing his list for the committee, and since the

case of Michael Hoban was brought under the notice of Lord Strathnairn some time pre-

viously, we may suppose that he was even somewhat more careful than usual in preparing

his list for October last. Yet what was the result ? He first of all seems to have

altogether ignored the rules laid down in the Charter, since the committee, through their

chairman, are obliged to admit, “ that the order followed in that list was not according to

“ the classification kid down in the Charter ;
” and secondly, so mistaken was he in his

views of the respective claims of these boys who were submitted, as recommended for

admission, that the committee are obliged to pass over five in the first 16 names on his

list
; that is, they are obliged to reject for the time the claims of more than 30 per cent,

of his chosen ones; and even of those actually admitted on the commandant’s recom-
mendation, they have to completely reverse his order; as for example, the committee
think the boy deserving of the third, whom the commandant thinks deserving only of the

thirteenth vacancy. I regret that I cannot make this matter more interesting to your
Excellency by analysing the complete list of applicants on the 1st of October last, as well

as the list of 39 names recommended by the commandant or. same day, and the 12 actually

appoved of by the committee
;
but that L cannot do so is not my fault, as your Excellency

will be surprised to learn, that although I wrote to the governors on the 13th ultimo,

asking for copies of the different lists as tending to “facilitate this inquiry,” I have as yet
got no further reply than that my communication was submitted to the governors on the
18th ultimo (February 1869).

From those few remarks, you will perceive the difficulties under which I laboured in

preparing this communication for your Excellency, as President, on a subject of certainly
very great importance, viz., the observance of the Charter in the admission of children
into the institution. Notwithstanding all the obstacles not removed, at least by those
who had the power to do so, I have now to inform your Excellency, that so low down
was Michael Hoban (although a second-class applicant) on that list of 39 names submitted
1st of October 1869, by the commandant, that he was not actually received into the insti-

tution until the 31st of January of the present year. And this appears the more extra-
ordinary, as between the 4th November and 13th December last, I got charge of no less

than six fourth-class cases according to the Charter. Now, one of these was not a very
urgent case, to say the least of it, as his brother was admitted on the 1st of June pre-
ceding, the very day he tons entered on the list of applicants, and as his father was in very
comfortable circumstances, being worth something like 80 1. per annum; and another
fourth-class case was not as lony as Michael Hoban on the list of applicants.

If, therefore, I had any grounds, and I think I have shown at pp. 17-18 of this Reply,
that I had at least some grounds for asking an explanation of how it was that the 10
inferior claims to Michael Hoban were admitted between the 1st of March and the 31st
of August last, if, as the commandant stated, and I believe his statement to he correct,
that the “ list contained a number of more urgent and deserving cases ” than that of
Michael Hoban, I think your Excellency has equally good grounds now for asking an
explanation of how it happened.

First, that Michael Hoban, an urgent second-class case, according to the Charter, and
moreover, “ a deserving one,” according to Lord Strathnairn himself, was not admitted
until the 31st of January 1870, whilst there were so many fourth- class cases admitted in

the meantime, he being “ entered on the list ” for admission equally with others, “ as

vacancies occurred and the claims merited,” according to the Charter.

Secondly, that 68*6 per cent, of these Catholic applicants on the Parliamentary Return
1866, were not received into the institution (at least as Catholics), whilst only 41 '3 per
cent, of their Protestant co-applicants met with a similar fate, as the explanation given
by the committee in their report can scarcely be looked upon as sufficiently satisfactory
by your Excellency.

Thirdly, that Joseph Brester, a second-class claimant, was something like 18 months,
an applicant, whose father had served “ his full time ” in the army, and 1 1 years addi-
tional in a militia regiment in England, making a total of 33 years in Her Majesty’s
service.

^nc^ fourthly, how it happened that Daniel Brester, an elder brother of Joseph Brester,
and therefore, with a prior claim for admission, as he is now approaching “ the age of
disqualification,” has not as yet been admitted, although on the list of applicants as a
second-class claimant for more than eighteen months, whilst William Rooney, a fourth-class
case, who was entered on the list only in September last, was actually admitted on the
1st November following, or in less than two months, if I have been correctly informed by
then mothers.

I have
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I have only now to add, that I have not brought forward all the extraordinary facts Many other cases

that have come to ray knowledge with regard to the admissions, the delays in admission nofc brooghtlfer-

and the non-admissions of applicants for admission into the Hibernian School, but I con-
ward ‘

aider I have given a sufficient number of cases in this communication to justify your
Excellency in concluding that I had solid grounds for asking an “ explanation ” as to the
“ number of more urgent and deserving cases of longer standing,” referred to by the com-
mandant, and of the non-admission of so many Catholics of those on the list of 13th March
1860, which is really all I did up to 26th October 1869. If, however, your Excellency
should go a step further, and come to the conclusion, that not only had I grounds for
asking “ an explanation,” but that, in your opinion, there is now reason, with the addi-
tional evidence produced in this communication, for thinking that a close, searching, and
public investigation into the system of admission into that institution would be of service

to set matters right in case the governors were mistaken as to their powers under the Catholic chaplain
Charter, I have, therefore, with all due respect, to make a few proposals with regard to promises his assist-

tliat investigation, and promise my assistance in any way your Excellency may desire mv anc® t0 c“*y out

services,
ourm9’liiy.

1. That the joint or separate opinions of the Attorney and Solicitor General be at once
obtained with regard to the legal interpretation of the Charter.

2. That a return of all the boys who were on the list for admission on the 13th March

1866, as well as of all those who applied since, be at once prepared, arranged according

to the tabulated form A, with the additional information such as I have already suggested

when treating of the portion of the Report marked ct n ” “ n” page 35.

3. That a special return of all the boys who are at present on the list of applicants be

at once prepared, with the same particulars as that of the preceding return, excepting the

date of admission.

4. That a return be also prepared of all those applications which did not result in peti-

tions, of petitions which did not result in admissions (that is, of those who are now dis-

qualified by age), and of admissions ordered which did not result in boys being

received, giving the same particulars as in the two preceding returns as far as they can

be ascertained, stating the reasons concisely why first and second class applicants did not

result in admissions, if any such cases occurred, and the average per centage of hoys

baptised in the Catholic, Protestant, and Presbyterian churches, who were not received

into the institution, although “entered on the list” of applicants at any time from 13th

March 1866 (date of Parliamentary Return), to 13th March of the present year, to be

brought under the notice of the governors for admission to this asylum “ as vacancies

occurred and the claims merited,” specifying the religious denomination and class accord-

ing to the Charter. „ .

And that these returns he printed, and submitted to the Attorney and bolicitor Ceneral,

to enable them to give their opinions as to the observance of the Charter in the selections

for admission since the date of the last Parliamentary Return, No. 338, moved for by Mr.

Maguire, and ordered to be printed by the House of Commons, May 30th, 1866.

5. That the investigation be carried out in a way that will insure the confidence of the

public at large, as well as that of all concerned, and that each officer of the Institution he

encouraqr.il to qi.vc whatever evidence he may he able to produce, which may in any way tend

to bring out the whole truth on this very important subject concerning the strict rights of

the orphans and children of all classes of Her Majesty’s non-commissioned officers and

soldiers of every denomination, Catholic, Protestant, and Presbyterian.

6. That no officer shall be liable for any information he may give that may criminate

himself, provided that his evidence he given in a fair, straightforward, and jxutliim

manner, and to the satisfaction of those whom your Excellency may appoint to hold sucii

investigation, Who ought to he, in my opinion, strangers to the Institution, that is, persons

in no way connected with it.

Should your Excellency think such an investigation desirable, I respectfully promise to Catholte

use my best endeavours to make it successful, and will be ready to submit myself to the P.
g i3t

p
&
°

examination and cross-examination of any officer of the Institution, and will produce my

private register, and any written documents in my possession, provided that any otticer,

whose testimony I may consider useful to the investigation, he required to submit to the

same conditions, as I have just proposed regarding myself and papers, &c. bo tar, there-

fore, as I am concerned, 1 will not stand in the way of any investigation your Excellency

may approve, and the more public, the more searching, and the more independent the

tribunal, the better.

I cannot conclude this communication without drawing; your Excellency’s attention to RdJgious registra-

another subject which is so intimately connected with the admission question that it

impossible to treat of the one without referring to the other. I allude to the question

the religious registration of children on their admission into the Institution. It may be

objected to me, that this is not the precise question before the Board s piesent, and that,

consequently, it should not be introduced here. To tin. I hare merely to any, that if your

Excellency only bears with me for a few moments, I thmk I shall be able to show that

the question oi religious registration is quite rorelant to the subjectnow under consmera-

T -11 - oininln nnen whieh will illustrate mv meaning.
tion. I will just mention one simple case which will illustrate my meaning.

506. * 2
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Ob the 14thM. StK
?OaS

&
'mfmother!digh a CatlioL for 16 years previously, that is, from about

a L-atholiC. ilia motner, o , ip Protestant, at least some person answered

T Tkc W« haptiseu in the Catholic
the Q. Keli0 ion ot i

>
Hatliolie. The very day the petition was received he

Church, an cl was always reaie
, admitted “as vacancies occurred and the claims

SiennHf
“

second bataUion of the ninth regiment of foot, who died at Corfu, on tho

1st May previously, from diseases brought on by the Crimean campaign. So particular

waVhe In tiie™eliis education of Ids children, that lie withdrew this very child from the
was ne m iue ie , .

. nurelv Catholic, school. The mother

Seed hefdut'es as a CaAolic, and reared her children as Catholics after her husband's

Lath She told her son John, in Limerick, that she had applied to have liei son Joseph

admitted into the Hibernian school as a Catholic. She states m her mocnoual that

« her husband died with the service companies of /ns corps at Corfu, having memorialist and

“ three orphans entirely unprovided far. That your memorialist has no earthly means of

« supporting the three Children, and that she would he obliged to elder the. mtwn worhlumseif

“ stefailed in her endeavour to gel two of them into the lloyal Hibernian Miktasy School.

« One boy is 13 years, the other 8 f, years old. Memorialist, therefore, mays that the

“ honourable genflemen, the Governors of the Institution, will take pity on her.

Whether that memorial was presented to the board of governors on its receipt, 01 not,

we are not told ; but the following is a copy of commandant s note on the petition

“ Register Joseph and note thereon (they are not at present inclined for the army), inform

“ petitioner that John is past, and Cornelius under age (which is from seven to twelve)

“ for admission to Royal Hibernian Military School.
J

Is irnfidl “ H. Wvnvard.

The poor destitute widow O’Callaghan was then informed, I understand, that Joseph

was “ entered on tlie list ” of applicants to be brought under the
.

notice of the governors

“as vacancies occurred and the claims merited,” as in the printed circular given at

pa<re 14. As far as I can learn from the Return of I860, no intimation was giveii

to the mother, that the fact of Joseph, then a child of 8T% years ot age, being ‘ not

at present inclined for the army,” was the slightest bar to his entrance.
_

Well, how

did this case terminate ? The mother took ill and was obliged to take refuge in the house

of a Protestant grand-aunt named Mrs. Esther O’Callaghan. "We are told she tell bach

into Protestantism, but whether it was at a time when she was scarcely conscious ot her

acts or otherwise, we are not informed. She died on the 27th March 1 64, about three

and a half months after her first application to have her son admitted. Joseph is taken

in charge by the grand-aunt, he is reared by her as a Protestant, and the following 2/th

of December, being just 12 months and 14 days from that of his monther’s first application,

an admission ticket is forwarded to the widow O’Callaghan, but she is not there to receive

it, for she is dead some nine months. The Protestant rector of Kinsale, in a letter, dated

29th of same month, communicates the fact of the mother’s death to the Institution, and

that Mrs. O’ Callaghan had been attended by him before her death, and had requested ot

him and Mrs. Esther O’Callaghan to bring up her children as Protestants. The com-

mandant does not refuse to receive this communication. On the contrary, he at once

acknowledges its receipt, and merely requires “ that such facts must be declared by the

" cruardian before a magistrate,” before he could act upon them. The declaration is

accordingly made on the 7th January 1865, and was “thereupon sent” to hun, and, as

the commandant informs us in page 42 of Parliamentary Report 308, May 1866 ,
on the

“ 23rd of January 1865, the hoy was received attlie school, and I considered lum entered

" as ‘a Protestant,’ and 1 had him registered accordingly.”

Thus, in less than four weeks the whole matter was regulated by a few letters and a

declaration before a magistrate, without even the advice of the governors, that Joseph

O’Callao-han is to be reared in a faith different from that in which he was baptised and

reared, and in which his father lived and died, although the commandant himself admits

that if the boy had been at once admitted, lie should certainly he registered as a Catholic,

unless « his surviving parent notified her wish, and the boy consented to the contrary.

I wish now to draw your Excellency’s attention to some extraordinary facts connected with

this case.

1st. Joseph O’Callaghan was a second-class applicant according to the Charter, and an

urgent one from the fact of his father having actually died on “ Foreign Service, as well

as on account of the misery and destitution ofthe mother.

2nd. That he was not received into the Institution until the 23rd January 1865, or

13 months and 10 days after his “ being entered on the list of applicants,” whilst theie

were 30 children admitted and registered as Catholics in the meantime, not one of whom
was a first-class applicant, that is the class superior in claims to Joseph O’Callagjhan,

according to the Charter ; 12 only of whom were of the same class, that is second-class ;

six of whom were third-class
; eight of whom were even fourth-class applicants ;

and

the remaining four were boys whose classification was doubtful, but who were almost

certainly not first-class cases. From which it would appear that at least 14, and probably

18 cases
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18 cases inferior, according totlie Charter, were admitted and registered as Catholics, not

to speak of those who entered as Protestants, whilst Joseph O’Callaghan was a co-appli-

cant with them on the books of the Institution.

3rd. That the commandant admits, that had the boy been at once admitted, he would

have been registered as a Catholic, unless the mother expressed a wish to the contrary,

and that the boij himselfconsented

:

whilst, after his mother’s death, the commandant was

satisfied with the wish of the alleged guardian, and did not require or ash the consent of the apparently without

bon himself

\

for proof of which I beg to refer your Excellency to the Parliamentary his own consent.

Return 308, May 1866, page 42, as it is there evident, even from the commandant’s own

account of the transaction, that the boy was registered as “ a Protestant ” on the 23rd

January, without his consent having been given or even asked for, which extraordinary

and unusual registration was effected without the committee of governors having been

even consulted on the matter, as far as I can judge from a careful perusal ot same

Return.

Fourthly, I wish to direct your Excellency’s attention to the amount of trouble, labour,

and expense I was put to, to have that extraordinary case of registration inquired into,

compared with that to which the Protestant rector was obliged to go, to have the child s

registration effected, which may be seen at a glance by comparing page 18 ot same

Return (where you will find an index to the correspondence concerning this poor child

s

case in which I was acting for the eldest brother of the boy in question, and for lu3

a-raiid-uncle, who resided in Cork), with page 42, where you will find the rectors part in

the transaction described in a few short sentences. Considering therefore this boy s case,

his delay in admission, and his registration as a Protestant, most probably, if not certainly,

in consequence of that delay, are, I think, sufficient reasons in themse ves, if there were

no others, for introducing the question of religious registration .of children to your Lx-

cellency’s notice at the same time as that of the admission question.

For in the admission question we have a proof of the extraordinary power vested in the

commandant by his being the " sole officer ” of the institution charged with preparing

every month the “ partiaUist” of 20, 30, or 40 boys as recommended by him for admis-

sion out of the general list of applicants, say 100, or 150. We have also seen how these

lists have been prepared, and the manner in which the committee were obliged to act on

the 1st Ootobcr
P
last, totally reversing the “order” of the commandant s

case of Joseph O’Callaghan we have seen, that from whatever way the lists of 1864 ware

drawn up, Joseph O’Callaghan, although a most urgent and deserving second-class case,

was not received into the institution for more than 13 months after Ins first application,

whilst so many inferior claims according to the

And lastlv we have seen, that he was registered in a religion different from tliat m wmen

O’Callaffhan, in which we have a clear and convincing proof of the extraordinary powers

vested m tile commandant, both as to the admission and registration of
,

” ™ *

Royal Hibernian Military School, proves the intimate connection of these tw q

fions.

thifsuoh
remedy? Ho,r are such

errors to be rectified ? This is a point well deserving your Excellency 8 attention.

1st Who are to correct mistakes with regard to the admission, should any occur ?

I thil l have sufficiently demonstrated*!,, the course of this document that i.Aei

msmsmmm
and legally carried out by the commaudant in the admission of childre .

AJ now w^r^t to ffiJ?o^comma^t

reference to their adm'ssion F ^ Jj.^ *

bl
;’

ge[1 t0 exeIcise their authority in a

trol, and accordin0 J V
t
u p i

S f October
1

)
regarding his list of boys as

«~S f^ion, i^is power ,?
a^

“ mhmUnat, of,cm " of hh own choice, just as he himselt pleases, aw 4 ^
506.
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words with regard to this very important and “ unprecedented” case ofJoseph O’Callaghan,
as he himself styled it—taken from the Return of 1866, page 42, “on the 23rd January
“ 1865, the boy"was received at the school, and / considered him entered as a Protestant,
“ and I had him registered accordingly.” In fact the governors would probably have
never heard of this extraordinary case for registration only for your humble servant.

Secondly, “ it is by far more important,” for the fact of the commandant not putting a child
on the list of boys recommended for admission for a particular committee meeting,may only
entail the penalty, that the poor child is to remain perhaps one month, or 1 2 months,
or a few years at most, in misery outside the institution. But the religious registration
of a boy may affect that child’s fate not merely for his term of life in this world, but it

may, and probably will, affect his happiness or misery for the never-ending day of eternity.
It, is, therefore, a power too important to be confided to a single individual, lest mistakes
might occur iu its exercise, with consequences so very serious to the party concerned.
And should mistakes occur, there is apparently no remedy, as hoys must be brought up
“iu the religion they enter with,” according to the rule of the institution, and doubtful
cases will not even be inquired into, according to a lute decision of the governors. And yet,
mistakes may occur in this all-important matter. To illustrate this proposition, I think I
cannot do better than copy a portion of a letter of mine addressed to the present com-
mandant on this very subject, dated 29th May, and submitted to a general mcctiu"' of
governors, 18tli November 1869.

“ That mistakes may occur in the religious registration of children in the Hibernian“ School, I think I will be able to prove from the following cases, which have come under
“ my own knowledge, and which I will willingly particularise by names, dates, and
“ places, before any properly constituted tribunal, and under certain conditions.

“ The first case I will give is that of a boy who was registered as a Protestant witliou*“ ever having been asked for his consent, and, as far as I could learn, without even the
“ consent of liis surviving parent having been asked, or, if asked, without their consent
“ having been properly obtained. I will give the circumstances as related to me by the
“ boy hunself. On the evening after he arrived at the school he was ordered to fall in“ with the Protestant boys for night prayer, which he resolutely refused to do, although
“ every effort was made to induce him to consent. Seeing that the boy was really de-" termmed to have his own way, he was removed to hospital, his mother, who was a“ Catholic, was written to, and she at once replied, that she wished her son to he entered“ as a Catholic, and his registration was accordingly altered.
“Only that this noor child, probably not more than 10 or 11 years of age, acted so
firmly, he would have been quietly registered as a Protestant, and we may form some
idea of the wretchedness and misery to which he would have been subjected during his
three or four years stay in the Hibernian School, from a letter addressed to me by“ another boy, who, as far as one can learn, having been reared as a Catholic, was, after
his admission into the Hibernian School, registered, and of course brought up, as a
Protestant, and of which the following is a true copy :

“ Rev. Sir,

„
“ * d? ™sh t0

,

be a Roman Catholic, and I am a true Roman Catholic, my father was
a Catholic, and my mother a Protestant, and I will follow my father

; my father and
brother died both Catholics, and I wish to die one to. I know if I die a Protestant
1 will be condemned to hell. I do come into the Roman Catholic prayers constantly.

“ (signed) A. if.”

.

This is not the only case of a poor Catholic child suffering uneasiness of mind from“ his being registered as a Protestant in tlie Hibernian School, as the following short, but
pointed letter will prove :—
“ Dear Father Leonard, If you please, would you be kind enough as to get back my‘ religion, I would like to have my religion back again, for I am miserable.

(signed) “From C. D.”

“ Royal Hibernian Military School,

te m, , . . . . n , . t\ , „

“ plloeuix Dark, Dublin.
i he letters A. R. and G. D. are, of course, assumed initials for the real names,

which are signed in full m the letters themselves.

ef
" 1 wiU just mention one case more of a boy whom I happened to meet in a barrack

„
square some years ago, more than 50 miles from Dublin. Having asked the first soldier

„ f
“et t0 se

*f
me aliy Catholic boys from the Hibernian School then in barracks, three,

«
or 01

1
hve

> young lads came runniug to me. I recognised all but one. This bov I

« !$
est

i

0
e f t0

r
he time

,

he was in the school> the priest he was under whilst in the

« J+i *
i

&c
‘

,

tu?ned 0llt from hie own admissions that he was the son of a Catholic

“ c5.ni •

motIiei'

; he was registered there as a Protestant; that he was in the

“ T^ lU r
0f

?
0U1'se was uot under my charge; that he was always

“
tobe

+,%.
Ca*ob

f.
tiie foment he left the school, and actually joined his

“ or^Thl?-
as a Catliohc

; that he did not like to be learning the Protestant Catechism01 .Bible
, that he avoided doing so as often as he could ; that his father and mother
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“ were both alive, and he mentioned the names of other boys in precisely similar circum- Fifth case, including
“ stances, one of whom he particularised as having been flogged for running under the manF ones.°

“ tables to avoid going to prayer or service with the Protestants. I visitedThe parents
" myself afterwards, and found that the statement of the boy was correct, and that they
“ put their children into the Hibernian School as Protestants from an ignorance of their
“ right to enter them as Catholics, and from being under the impression that they could
“ get them in more easily as Protestants.
“ From these extraordinary cases of registration which have actually come to my know-

“ ledge, with the few opportunities at my disposal of learning the state of the religious
“ registration of children of the Hibernian School, I felt that I had sufficient grounds for Case of James
" asking an investigation into the case of the boy James MTIugh with the statement of M‘Hugh.
“ his brother' Thomas before me, viz., that Janies told him before his registration that he
" would enter as a Catholic, and that since his registration, on six or seven occasions, he
" told his brother that he was not happy as a Protestant, and that he would rather he a
“ Catholic.

“ I have, therefore, to request that you will he good enough to bring the entire cor- Investigation
“ respondencc in reference to this matter under the notice of the governors, with a view sought for 29 May
“ of having a proper investigation relative to the registration of boy James M‘Hugh, as

not ^et *ie^*

“ well as that of the writers of the two letters given above, or of any other cases of
“ doubtful registration that may turn up in the course of said investigation. This will
“ set matters at rest as far as regards the past. And then with respect to the future, I
“ respectfully suggest that all the application and admission papers oi each hoy he copied
“ into a creed register, and, that (such) creed register be open to the inspection of the
“ three chaplains of the institution.

“ Should this course be adopted by the governors, the necessity of a correspondence
“ like the present shall hut rarely, if ever occur, and all grounds for mistakes with regard
“ to the religious registration of children shall be completely removed, a state of things
“ which I feel confident is the earnest wish of the Commander of the Forces, and of all

“ others interested in the well-being of the Royal Hibernian Military School.

" I have, &c.

(signed) “ John Leonard,
“ Catholic Chaplain.”

From the above extract it is clear, first, that a mistake occurred in the registration of

the hoy who is first referred to ( see page 46), as the circumstances there related have not

been questioned, although now before the authorities of the school since 1st June last

year. Second, that the mistake was rectified when discovered, hut for this we may thank

the poor child himself, who acted so very firmly. With regard to the case of James

MUlugh, I wish to state to your Excellency what I really asked with reference to him,

that you may see the difficulty of getting an inquiry into a case of doubtful registration.

Having heard from Thomas M‘Hugh, who was placed in the school as a Catholic by his Thomas M'Hugli’s

father, that his brother James was registered as a Protestant by his mother after her statement relative

husband’s death, “ without the child's own consent,” contrary to the rule of the institution, to the religious

and having heard, moreover, that the child was in scarlet fever, I wrote to the com- on ot h '3

mandant on the 20th April 1869, as follows: " Having read your letters of the 8th and

“ loth inst. (April 1869), to Thomas M £Hugh, brother of James M'Hugh, in reference

« to the registration of the latter as a Protestant, I have to inform you that Thomas still

« asserts, first, that James, before his registration, told him (Thomas) ‘that he was not
« ‘ happy as a Protestant, and that he would rather be a Catholic.’

ce Now, as this poor child, James M'Hugh, was little more than eight years old at the

« time of his entrance into the institution, it is quite possible that he did not fully under-

“ stand his privilege of being registered as a Catholic, the faith in which his father lived

« and died, that too in which he himself was always reared, I believe until liis father’s

« death, although you may have made known to him the rule of the governors with regard

« to the registration of children as to religion
;

or, as lie may have been unduly influenced

“ by some party outside of the school to consent to his registration as a Protestant,

« because his mother so wished, I think it is but reasonable to give this hoy an opportunity

“ of declaring what his real wishes were before he entered, at the time of his entrance,

“ and what they are at present. For this purpose I have to request, first, that no person

« whatsoever be allowed to speak to the hoy on the subject of religion from the moment
« this letter is received, until the question of the child’s registration shall have been finally

« settled. Secondly, that you, the Protestant Chaplain, and I, go to his bedside if he be
Interview 0f

“ still in hospital, or see him in your office if he be able to leave the hospital, and that he Catholic chaplain

« he there allowed to speak his mind freely and openly, and to be interrogated by me in with the boy in

tc Your presence and that of the Protestant Chaplain, and by the Protestant Chaplain, if presence of Com-

L dire to do so, in your and my presence. SESKS&T
« I may here state that, as I have never spoken a word to the boy James M‘Hugh upon not Sranted -

“ any subject whatsoever (I do not even know his appearance), and that as I never

“ directly or indirectly attempted to induce him to change his religion, I cannot therefore

" possess any undue influence over the child ;
and as, according to your letter of the 10th

" inst. (April 1869), the institution is in no way to blame in his registration, I think the

50(5. F 4 "proposal
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« proposal I have made is one which cannot reasonably be objected to, but winch, on the

“ contrary, should meet with the approbation of the commander ot the forces and of the

« governors of the school.
" I have, &c.

(signed) “ John Leonard

,

“ Catholic Chavilain.”

I cannot inform yotir Excellency whether the above proposals, by no means very extra-

ordinary in the particular circumstances, and of such serious consequence to the child,

were submitted to the commander of the forces or the governors. Indeed I am of opinion

that they were not, as my letter was only dated the 20th April, and the commandant on

the 22nd of the same month, wrote to me as follows

:

cf In reply to your letter of the 20th inst. received yesterday, I have the honour to state

“ that your proposals cannot be complied with,” in which lie seems to take the whole

responsibility on himself.

This letter of the commandant gave rise to my communication of the 29th of May on

the same subject (from which I have given the large extract to be found above at page

46), which was only submitted to the committee of governors in July following, when I

received the following communication in reference to it

:

“ Royal Hibernian Military School,

“ Reverend Sir, 7 July 1869.
<e I am directed to inform you that the committee of governors, having had under their

" consideration the correspondence on the subject of the registration of religion of the

“boy James M cHugh, they are satisfied that the regulations of the institution were duly

“ observed by the commandant in this case.”

I need scarcely remark to your Excellency that it seemed strange that I was not asked

to be present at the investigation
;
that no allusion whatsoever is made to my proposal

“ to be allowed to interrogate the boy in the presence of the commandant-, and the Pro-

" testant chaplain,” and that the Protestant chaplain should be allowed a similar privilege,

should he desire it. It struck me that possibly the proposal, so reasonable and moderate

in my mind, might, in the minds of others, be looked upon as “ a most dangerous pre-

“ cedent somewhat similar to that of permitting me to see the petition of the widow
O’Callaghan for the admission of her son Joseph, who, although a second-class applicant,

was kept waiting 13 months for a vacancy, and was afterwards registered as a Protestant,

although baptised and always reared as a Catholic up to the very date of that petition,

and probablyfor some three months aftenoards.

Whilst on this subject I must inform your Excellency that, when I saw the petition

with the consent of the full board of governors, I was not the least surprised at the com-

mandant’s determined opposition to the 12 or 15 governors present, who were for allow-

ing me to see the document, as I found, on looking at it, that it bore all the appearance

of having been tampered with by some person. For, on the very first page, where the

religion of mother was noted as “ Protestant ,” there were evident signs of an erasure of

some sort, probably of the word Catholic, and of the word Protestant being substituted,

since Mrs. O’Callaglian was then a Catholic and had been one for 16 years previously.

And so marked was it, that the moment the commandant perceived me looking at that

portion of the “ petition ” somewhat carefully, and remarking a hole in it, he drew my
attention to the fact, that in the second place where the same question was replied to,

there were no marks of an erasure. I afterwards wrote to the chairman of that day’s

meeting for permission to see that document again, “ under any surveillance, in any por-

“ tion of the institution,” but that permission was not granted, and I was only allowed, to

see that document at the meeting, “ on the condition that I should not avail myself of
“ that permission as a precedent on other occasions

It was on this account that the silence of the governors relative. to my proposal of

questioning James MeHugh, struck me so forcibly, and made me think, that unless a

similar condition were again proposed, which might not look so well, the fact of my bein'*

allowed an interview with that poor child, even in the presence of the commandant and

Protestant chaplain, might be made use of as “ a most dangerous precedent,” and lead to

inconveniences in other cases at least, if not with regard to the one in question.

However, as the commandant in the same letter (July 7th, 1869) informed me, that al-

though no redress would be given in the case of James M'Hugh, still something might be
done with regard to the general question, and the cases referred to in my letter ofthe 29th.

May, and even went so far as to say, that the committee “ will be happy to receive and

“lay before the general meeting any suggestions that you may wish to otter, with a view

"to the amendment of the present system of registration of religion of boys on en-
" tering the Royal Hibernian Military School,” I replied in the course of a few days as

follows :

—

„ “ St. Mochta’s, Porterstown, Clonsilla,

“Dear Sir, " County Dublin, 16 July 1869.
“ I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 7th instant, in -which

“ you statethatthe committee of governors will be happy to receive and lay before the general
“ meeting any suggestions that * I may wish to offer with a view to the amendment of the

“ ‘ present
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“‘present system of registration of religion of boys on entering the Royal Hibernian
“ ‘ Military School.’ In compliance with this invitation, I respectfully submit the

“following proposals for the consideration of the governors, the adoption of which
“ will prevent the danger of any mistakes occurring in the religious registration of
“ the children who may in future apply for admission into the institution, so generously
“ endowed from the public taxes of the country.

“ 1st. That copies of every printed form of petition furnished to the secretary by the Suggestions of

“ parents, or others in charge of the children applying for admission, be forwarded to the chaplain relative to

“ chaplains of the different religious denominations attached to the institution, within re®lB*

“seven days of their receipt by the secretary.

“2nd. That no child be registered in a faith different from that of the father or

« surviving parent, or different from that in which the child may have been baptised,

“ or may have been always reared previous to his entering the school, without due

« notice of such intended registration being first given to the chaplain of the religious

“ denomination of the father or surviving parent, or in which the child may have

“been baptised, or in which he may have been always reared previous to his appli-

cation for admission into the Royal Hibernian Military School. The same notice

« to be given to the chaplain of the religious denomination in which the child is about

“ being registered.

“3rd. That when any doubtful case of religious registration arises, a public inves-

tigation bo held, as far as possible in the same manner, and under the same condi-

“ tions as those ordered by the Commissioners of Poor Laws in similar cases.

“4th. That, until such time as the present printed forms of ‘petition’ can be

“amended, a memorandum lie forwarded with the ‘petition’ to each party applying

“ for the admission of a child to this effect. The signature of any Catholic clergyman

“will be of the same value as that of the ‘minister’ of the parish or a magistrate,

“and that the signatures of any Catholic clergyman and of two respectable Catholic

“householders will suffice for the signatures of the ‘minister and churchwardens ’ where

“ such signature or signatures arc required by the printed form.

« 5th. That notice be given in the said memorandum that the claims of children

“seeking admission will be considered irrespective of religion, and, that m the selection

“ of children for admission, preference in general shall be given,

whose fathers have been killed, or have died on foreign or home

‘“Thirdly, to those who have lost their mothers, and whoso fathers have been ordered

"^Fourthly, to those whose fathers are ordered abroad on foreirn service or whose

“ parents have other children to maintain, according to the charter of the institution.

“That said memorandum shall inform parties applying for admission of childreni that

“at present Protestant, Roman Catholic, and Presbyterian chaplains are attached to the

“‘“shouid'the above suggestions be approved of and acted upon by the governors, I

“have great confidence that but very few, if any, doubtful
^

eases of retoous r®is-

“ nation will occur in the admission of children into the Royal Hibernian Military S-liool.

« I have the honour to be, &c. _
(signed) “ John Leonard, Catholic Chaplam.

I have now to direct your Excellency', attention to SffiEE""
information of what took place in reference to this mipoitant mattei from the date or

&ction of cia laln .

mv letter 16th July 1869; to November 12th, when t was informed that I might be

mnsent at the meeting of governors on the 18th, as I requested on 26th of Fecedmg

month but on conditions which I felt bound to object to in a letter dated Novembei Wth,Si endeavoured to have a full discussion of the question at the meeting on the

lRth of same month. However, all my efforts failed, and, although piesent at a poition

of the meeting, I cannot say that the question of the religious registration of children was

really discussed or inquired to, but this much I know, that all iny proposa s of any

moment as given above, were unanimously negatived either before I entered the hoard-

room or after I left, as 1 learned from the commandant's letter of the 22nd of same

month and so ended the correspondence with regard to James M Hugh and the general

ZSfcn of the religious registation of children on entrance into the Royal Hibernian

Military School, so far as the governors are concerned.

willimr to have extended to the other chaplains ot me institution, oawm,, t

meeting on the 18th of November, to give any explanation they

xeouirecl of^rny different proposals. But they, when asked by the chainnan (Goneid

M Miudo ] if they wished to put any questions to me, without exception, all replied in the

negative. Thirdly, that not* one particle of my statement lias been called in question,
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either ranidiag the boy who was registeredu a Protestant without his mtrriving naronft or

S' own Ssnsent having even been asked for,hmtch less obtained; or rcpnl.ng the boy whom

I met in the barrack square some 50 miles from Dublin. Fourthly, that I was not inquired

to produce the original of those two extraordinary and touching lottaw, o which 1 only

wave copies in my communication, although I offered to do so. Reading th. Inst of the

above-mentioned’Ietteis, does it not seem almost cor am that some mistake must have

occurred in his registration ?-For, according to the rule of the inst.ti.hon, lusomn con-

sent'’ was absolutely necessary, which judging from the case first referred to at page 46,

mi„ht never have kin Med fir, and which, judging from the letter m question, if asked

tor was never obtained; or if obtained, might l.ave boon given under some misapprehen-

sion of his privilege of refusing Ilia own consent if he so pleased.
.

Whilst on tins point, I think it my duty to say that this latter supposition is quite

possible. For, looking at page 44 of the Return ot 1866, I find that when Joseph

O’Callawlian was brought ‘before the committee ot governors, there was no explanation

whatsoever given to that poor child to the effect “ that lie was perfectly free to give or

« withhold his consent to be registered as a Protestant as Ins alleged guardian wished, or

“ even as his mother wished were she alive.” But he is simply asked,

Q. Are yon a Protestant or Roman Catholic?

A. Protestant. _ ...

Q. Have you been put up by anyone to say that you are a 1 rotestaut

A. No .

Now, with all due respect to the governors, I certainly question the legality of any

such registration, as long as the rule of the institution is in existence, “that the wish of

the surviving parent,
with the consent of the child,” determines the religious registration ot

a child, as I cannot see that Joseph O’Callaghan’s consent was ever really obtained, it no

other form was gone through but that noted in the return. For I think that it would be

only fair to explain fully and entirely to the child his privilege under the rule, much in

the manner above described, when we consider the importance of the subject upon winch

a child not 10 years old was called upon to decide—a choice upon which an eternity ot

happiness or misery may have depended, as well as his peace of mind in this life. Bet

this matter be brought home by a reference to temporal concerns. I1 or the sake ^ot an

example we will suppose that the law allowed minors to exchange their property, “ pro-

vided the surviving parent so wished, and the child consented.” Let us suppose that a

minor, a child of seven or eight, or at most 12 years of age—is induced by lus mother,

the surviving parent, even without any unfair means, to promise to exchange his property

for some of her own, quite different from that which the dying father willed to the child

;

that she then takes him to a solicitor’s office. ;
that the solicitor,, although independent ot

both parties, still favours the mother so far, that he never explains the nature of the law

to the child, viz., that he is free to give or refuse his consent, and .he merely asks the

child of such tender years, “Do you exchange all your property for your mother s .

that he receives the answer, “ I do ;
” that the solicitor then asks the child, “ Have you

been put up by anyone to say that you do?”—that he receives the answer, “ No.’ Let

us suppose that the deed of assignment or exchange is there and then completed, and

moreover, that all this is done in private, no one being present but the mother, the child,

and the solicitor ; I ask, would such a deed, or such an assignment be considered a legal

document executed “ with the consent of the child ” ? If the child repented of his act,

or if any relatives of the child’s father disapproved of the exchange, would such a docu-

ment stand one instant in a court of justice ? I am confident of your answer. I am sure

you would stigmatise such a proceeding as it deserves. And yet, what is the largest pos-

session of any heir in this world when compared with the gift of the true faith, which,

according to the Catholic doctrine is to be found only in the Catholic church, and

regarding which, children of such tender years are called upon to make a choice w len

entering the Royal Hibernian Military School? And ought not the. same precautions at

least be taken to have a real bond fide consent obtained, where there is question ot barter-

ing spiritual and eternal goods, as when there is question of goods merely temporal and

passing ? ......
Lastly, I wish now to direct your Excellency’s attention particularly to the copy ot

the second letter given above, which is most expressive, considering the age of the writer.

“ Dear Father Leonard, if you please, wouldyou be hind enough as to get bach my religion.

Your Excellency will perceive that this poor child does not ask to change his religion, but

he requests me to get back his religion—to restore to him something he has lost, or ot

which he has been deprived. He then continues, “ 1 would like to have my religion bade

again, for I am miserable.”
.

.

Here again, I must express my astonishment that the governors, on the 18th ot IN overaoer

last, neither asked me to produce that letter, nor to give any explanation of it. linus

now add that their decision to hold no investigation into any. cases of doubtful registra-

tion, seems even still more extraordinary and almost incredible. Yet such is the. tact.

For my proposition in letter of 16 July 1869, “ That when any doubtful case of registrar

“ tion arises, a public investigation be held as far as possible, in the same manner, and

“under the same conditions as those ordered by the Commissioners of Poor Laws m
“ similar cases,” was unanimously negatived by the governors.

.
...

Now', as I had previously in my letter of 29th May, asked simply for " a proper investi-

gation ’’into the case of “James M'Hugh, as well as of the writers of the two letters

“ given above, or of any other cases of doubtful registration,” and as no such investigation
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« was ever held, J think I am justified in concluding that the governors have decided,

“ that no investigation of any kind will be held with regard to doubtful cases of registra-

« tion.” Consequently, I trust your Excellency will agree with me in saying, that it is

now of the utmost importance that every precaution should be taken to prevent the possi-

bility of mistakes occurring in the religious registration of children on entering the Royal

Hibernian Military School. Now, as the question of religious registration is intimately,

if not inseparably, connected with that of the admission, 1 respectfully submit the follow-

ing plan, which J hope will meet with your Excellency’s approbation as well as that of

the governors. If adopted, I think it will meet all the difficulties of the two important

issues raised in this correspondence, viz., the legal observance of the Charter of the insti-

tution in the admission of applicants, as well as their correct registration as to religion,

when admitted into the Royal Hibernian Military School. It is as follows:—

1 st. That the ojilnion of Her Majesty’s Attorney and Solicitor General should he at once

obtained, with regard to the strictly legal interpretation of that portion of the Charter
the admission and

which treats of the vuIcb laid down for the governors in the selection of children, so often registration of

referred to in this correspondence. children.

2ndly. That the commandant prepare his “ list of boys as recommended for admission
”

according to the amended “ Form A,” such as I have proposed at page 26, for the monthly

committee meetings as usual, but before the last Wednesday of each month ;
and that

such list be submitted on the last Wednesday of each month to a committee of the lol-

lowino- officers of the institution, or any three of them, viz., the commandant, who will

act as chairman, the secretary, the surgeon, and the Protestant, Presbyterian, and

Catholic chaplains, who will express their opinion of such list iu the minutes ot their

meeting, which minutes will be submitted with said list at the meeting of the committee

of governors, who will then finally decide upon the selections to be made to fill the next

expected vacancies.

3rdly. That a creed register be kept in the institution, such as that I proposed in my

letter of the 29th May last, addressed to the commandant, and submitted to the governors

in July following, viz., one containing copies of “ all the application and admission papers

of each boy,” and that such “ creed register be open to the inspection of the three chap-

lains of the institution.”

4tlily. That no child shall he registered ill a faith different from that of tile father or

survivin', parent, or different from that in which the child may; have hem baptised, 01

mat- have 'been reared previous to hie entering the school, without due notice of such

intended registration being first given to the chaplain of the religious denomination of tile

father or surviving parent, or in which the child may have been baptised, or in whmli lie

mlylavc been always reared previous to. his application.for admission into the, Boyd

Hibernian Military School. The some notice to be given to the chaplain of the lehgious

denomination in which, the child is about being registered.

Sthlv. That when any doubtful case of religious registration arises, a public investiga-

tion be held, as far as possible in the same manner and under the same conditions ns those

ordered by the Commissioners of Poor Laws m similar cases.

Stilly. That at the end of each year a return be prepared by the

similar to that to be found in the Append;*, anA that sard return » submitted to the

committee of officers on the lost Wednesday of January in each yeai, and to the

mittce of governors at tlieir next monthly meeting.
advantages

I do not consider it necessary to go into any minute ezplmaton of ^vmtig^

likely to arise to the Institution, should the above suggestions be adopted by 5 ,

ccllcncyS the governors of the Eoyal Hibernian Military School. 'The “

the commandant is not lessened, nor are the powers of the committee of
“£le

least interfered with. Yet such precautions are taken as to render it almostnWT
that there can be any room for complaint with regard to either the “toiMion

J
tion of children. Regarding my second proposal, it may be objected that »
element is too p-eat. If yon! Excellency should think so, I would then suggest that ft

quartermaster be added to the proposed committee, and as the co“™a ’

h meet;^
surgeon, and quartermaster reside on the premises, they can be Pr®®

Besides, a°

without much inconvenience, and thus the lay element will be m a n J

J' t
.

the three chaplains, only one of whom, viz the Protestant chaplain >
quartets m t

Institution will have different interests at stake, they will seldom be v I =. ,

dht!oT”vcn wl,en the three are present. At the .» tines i ^“XoS detmin -

presence of the chaplains will be a security that the applicants of all religious clenom

tIXgl^Tmff& proposal, which was No. 2 of those submitted to the'governors

1869 :—“ Iam desired in conclusion to acquaint you that the yotei no * J J
hl

« occasioned ’by disputed, registration." In reference to tins passage, I must &at ^
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that it was not not simply an “inconvenience” which my second proposition “was intended
« to obviate,” but “a positive injustice,” viz., the registration of a child in a faith different

from that in which lie was legally and rightfully entitled to be registered, such as

happened in the case of the hoy alluded to at page 46, which is an undisputed fact,

not to speak of the doubtful cases of Joseph O'O.dlaglmn and others, which have come to

my knowledge, and which I am prepared to prove before a 1 airly constituted tribunal

appointed to investigate such cases, as 1 proposed in my letter of 2ytli May 1869. And
secondly, that the still greater inconvenience that “ would be occasioned by disputed

registration,” need not be dreaded by the governors, as 1 red confident that the adoption

of my suggestions will render such occurrences next to ini possible.

I have now, in conclusion, to apologise for having trespassed so long- on your Excel-

lency’s patience ; but the importance of the interests involved compelled me to endeavour

at least to put the admission and registration questions fairly and fully before the board.

Indeed, I can scarcely say that I have put these questions “ fully ” before your Excel-

lency, as there are many cases connected with them to which I have merely alluded, and
others which I have been obliged to pass over altogether, lest I should presume too far

upon your valuable time.

With regard to my six proposals just given, I venture to say that your Excellency will

not consider them unreasonable, when it is borne in mind, that the Royal Hibernian

Military School, boasting of its Royal Charter, has the Queen’s representative in Ireland

as its President ; that it is supported liberally and generously at a cost of nearly 20,000 1.

a year (according to the last Parliamentary Return on the subject)
;
that it is an asylum

for the orphans and children of Her Majesty’s faithful soldiers irrespective of their

religion; that it is a purely mixed Institution ns to the religion of its inmates, whilst it is

anything but mixed as to the religion of its superior officers ;
that the commandant, the

secretary, the surgeon, the hospital serjeant, as well as the serjeant major, and the clerk

in the office, in fact, all the officials connected with the admission and registration of the

children, are Protestants, whilst the majority of the applicants are Catholics (according to

the latest Parliamentary Return on the subject)
;
that only one-third of the inmates are

still registered as Catholics, although the commandant, so far back as the 2nd January
1866, stated “ that the proportion of Roman Catholic to Protestant boys here may be
“ much changed, and even quite inverted, for there has been a gradual improvement in the
“ status of the former, .... and the fact of the Institution being in Ireland will
“ then affect the number of applications more than it does now and that amongst the
thirty or forty governors there is not one Catholic, as far as I can learn.

Considering, therefore, all these things, and that, at least, some very extraordinary cases,

both of admission and registration, have occurred, during my term of chaplaincy, 1 do not
think that I am acting an unreasonable part in submitting the above-mentioned proposals

for the consideration of the board of governors, particularly as there is not one Catholic

official concerned in any way in the admission and registration of children.

I leave, therefore, the cause of these poor children, whose advocate I am, in the hands
of the governors, your Excellency, and Providence, trusting in the proverb, “ Magna est

veritas, et prcevalebit.”

I have, &c.

(signed) John Leonard,
25th March 1870. Catholic Chaplain, R. PI. M. School.

P.S.‘—Since the above was written two additional cases have been received into the
Institution, which really seem unaccountable, if tlie rules laid down in the Charter are
generally observed in the admission of children. But I do not wish at present to re-open
the admission question by going into the particulars of the claims of these children.

29th March 1870.

APPENDIX.

It is admitted by all connected with the Royal Hibernian Military School, that it is a
public institution, supported almost entirely by the annual parliamentary grants, so

small, and inconsiderable are its private funds. The truth of this statementmay be seen at

a glance by reference to the last Parliamentary Return on the subject, viz. that obtained
by Mr. Maguire in 1864, in which it is stated by the present commandant tliat the
“ Parliamentary grants of money from 31st March 1861 to 31st March 1864,” amounted
to 58,120 l. 13 s. 6 d,, whilst the “ private funds ” produced but “ 630/. 9 s. 10 d.” \

or, in

other words, whilst the Parliamentary grants of money contributed something like

133/. 7s. 3d., the private funds contributed merely the trifling sum of 1/. 10/. 8 d.

towards the support of each boy during the same period.

It is, moreover, admitted that these immense annual grants are allotted by Parliament
for a specific purpose, viz. to provide an asylum to shelter the orphans and children of the
soldiers of the British army ; the orphans, irrespective of creed or nationality, however,
having, as a general rule, a prior claim to admission, according to all the Charters of the
institution.

Such
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Sucli being the case, it seems hut just to the Members of the House of Commons, -who Parliamentary

so liberally ancl generously provide funds for the maintenance of this establishment, as most de‘

well as to the public at large, who contribute to the taxes of the country, that an account
sua e '

should be rendered each year by those entrusted with the expenditure of so much public

money. This account should be minute and particular, showing not merely the actual

expenditure of the money on the children of soldiers, but that it was expended upon that

particular class and description of children for whose support it was specially and first of

all intended, viz. the orphans, according to the terms of the Charter.

If Such were the case for the last four years, the return at foot will serve the best

interests of the institution, by proving clearly that the public money was judiciously

expended on the objects of charity for whom it was principally intended. If, on the Parliamentary
.

other hand, by any mistake, those who were really entitled to the benefits of the institu- Retmnsmost useful

tion were not sharers in them, this Return will be the means of assisting in having those t0 lnstl u 1 *

mistakes rectified for the future ;
so that, whether the Hibernian School admissions were

according to the Charter or otherwise, the school itself must he a gainer by the return.

And if this return be made every year, as I suggested at page 51 of the preceding

correspondence, by the proposed committee of officers, the institution must rise higher

and higher in public estimation, and will be sure of receiving a continuance of that support

so generously accorded to it up to the present, its income being now not far from 20,000 1.

per annum, as I have just stated. Although the return at foot may seem complicated,

and entering too much into detail, I have no hesitation in saying; that is not so in reality,

as nearly all the information may be had without any trouble from tlie letters of appli-

cation or “ petitions” for admission, which are in the hands of the authorities of the school,

and it is modelled after that supplied to the governors at their monthly
>

meetings, with

some important detail added that are absolutely necessary to make it at all useful toi the

objects in view in publishing it, viz., to satisfy the Members of the House of Commons

and the public at large, that the public money annually voted for the support and main-

tenance of the Royal Hibernian Military School has been judiciously applied to the purposes

for which it has been granted, viz., firstly and principally the support of the orphans ot

the soldiers of the British Army, and after them the support of those children whose

fathers arc alive and absent on foreign service, or have large families to maintain.

With these few preliminary remarks, I will simply mention the heads of the return,

which may ho drawn up like “ Form A ” at page 25, only with an additional number, of sagse.ted.

columns. A return of the names of the boys on the books of the institution.for admission

on the 13th of March 1866 (the date of the last Parliamentary Bjrturn), and of those who

since applied, specifying the, name and surname of each hoy, the precise date of first

application for admission, the ago of the boy on tlie preceding date, the precise daw of

being “entered on tlie list of applicants" (according to Hie terms of printed^ciroular of

Secretary informing the parent or guardian of the fact), the preoiee date of admisaon by

« the committee of seven " (if admitted), the class of applicant via., first, second, thnd oi

fourth, according to the Charter—the religions faith m which the boy was baptiseMhat

in which he was always reared previous tolns application for admission, thnt m wtadi he

is now registered (if 'actually received into the institution or “joined, an t issued,

the name and rank of father, name of mother, the religious forth of fathei, same of mother,

tlie number of children in family now living, the regiment of father, the peuod of service,

the rate of pay (if serving), and of pension (if discharged and living ,
inwW meaner

employed, in wLt manner mother (if living) is employed, actions m which father saved,

name and address of parent or guardian applying for admission ot(any chid
(
>t tow of

application) and present address, where such is known to be different fiom preceding,

aS lastly, a column for remarks as in form « A,” and copies of “mub °

submitted to “ committee of seven,” when tlie names of any of the above boys were

recommended by him for admission since the 18th of March 1866, down to present dak

;

To anytoy did not “join although admitted” by committee (such for instance ss

being medically unfit, etc.).

ti^s wliiclTcUd not result in petitions, of petitions which did not — -- ,.

,

is, of those who are now disqualified by age), and of admissions OTdered winch idmot

result in boys being received, giving the same particulars as n the two P'8«™g
Ls far a“ they can be ascertained, stating the reasons concisely, why applications of first

and second duss claimants did not result in petitions, or petitions m
such cases occurred, and tlie average percentage of boys baptised m the Cethobo, Fro

testant, and Presbyterian Churches, who were not received

tho'governors for admission to this, asylum ” as vacancies oeourred and fte claims merited

,

S'Sr ta Stays in admission of all

Return. The
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The above Return merely Buppliea some very important data omitted in that asked for

bv Mr Maeuire in 1865, which will render it complete and really useful as a public

document, and can be furnished without difficulty, as I have already stated.

Extract from “ Irish

•Times,” 3 April

« The Hibernian School, Phoenix Park.

“London, Saturday, April 1, 1865.

“Immediately before the adjournment of the House of Commons yesterday rooming.—

t< Mr Mao-uire said he had given notice of a motion tor certain returns relative to the

Hibernian Military School, which he hoped would not be opposed. He begged to move

for a Return of the officers, teachers, and other officials of the Royal Hibernian Military

School appointed since the date of last Parliamentary Returns, specifying their names,

religion, employment, annual salaries, annual value of their d owauces, residences, and

whether they aie still on the staff of the establishment, or whether they have since died,

resigned, or been promoted to other positions in the same or similar institutions
,

. it offices

now vacant, specifying the nature of such offices, the annual salaries and aUowances of

said offices, and the dates when said vacancies occurred
i

of any changes m the books

use since the date of the last Parliamentary Return, for tile general, secular, or religious

instruction of the boys, and a copy of all correspondence relative to such changes
,
ot .lie

annual salaries and allowances as well as the annual value of the quarters ot the Roman

Catholic and Protestant clergymen of the institution, and a copy of all coneepondence

since the date of the last Parliamentary Return relative to the quarters and salai l el the

Roman Catholic clergyman of the institution; and the average number of Roman tii.hohc

and Protestant boys in the school during the years 1861, 2, 3, and 4, and tlie nimibei

at present in the institution; of the number of applications for admission into the

school during the same years, specifying first the names of the hoys admitted each y ear,

with the dates of the applications for admission
;
secondly, the religious registration ot

the bovs so admitted; thirdly, the religious faith the boys so admitted were baptised in;

and fourthly, die names of the hoys at present on the books of tlie institution as appli-

cants, and the religious faith in which they were baptised, and a copy of the application

nailers and all correspondence relative to the admission and religious registration ot a boy

named Joseph O’Callaghan,, son of John O’Callagliau, late colour-sevjeant m Her

Maiesty’s lltli Regiment of Foot.
. _ ,

. ...

“Mr. Vance said he felt it his duty to oppose the motion, as he had opposed it on a

former occasion. It seemed to him that the honourable gentleman was not justified in

asldno- for the information which he sought by way of return. The motion was invidious

not only to the institution itself, but to the gentlemen whose services were usefully

employed in it, because it asked for the religion of all parties in the school.

“ The Marquis of Hartington thought that the return moved for ought to lie granted.

The speech of the honourable Member for Dublin convinced him still more that the

return ought not to be refused. All the information now asked for had been, in tact,

oiven on former occasions, and the present motion was only to bring the information down

to the present date. He must remind the House that similar returns had been granted

since 1844, and, therefore, he could not see any reason why this should now be retused,

and more especially when it was recollected that some circumstances had been brought to

the knowledge of the House by the honourable gentleman the Member for Duu^iuvan,

to which it was impossible at the time that he, on the part of the Government, could give

a complete denial.

“ Mr. Whalley moved the adjournment of the House.

“ The House divided.

:c For the adjournment -

“ Against -

- 10
- 29

“ Majority against - - - 19

<•- Sir Edward Groo-an said he was surprised that the Government should have given

their support to such a motion as that brought forward by the honourable gentleman tiie

Member for Dungarvan. He considered that the attack made by the honourable gentle-

man on the Hibernian School was an unworthy one, and that the inquiry which the

returns sought, for was inquisitorial in the last degree. He was most strongly opposed to

the latter part of the motion of the honourable Member (Mr. Maguire), namely, that

which called for papers and correspondence classified under the various heads stated in

the motion, and he should, therefore, again divide rather than allow such a return to be

ordered by the House.
. ... . . , . ,, .i_

'

“ Mr. Mao-uire said he must decline to alter the motion he had made, and which me

noble Marquis, on the part of the Government, had intimated his intention of sup-

porting. .

« Mr. Vance then called tiie attention of tiie Speaker to the fact that. 40 Members weie

not present, and the House having been counted and 40 Members not being present,

“ The House stood adjourned at about 20 minutes past two o’clock.”

These returns were not obtained in the Session of 1865, in consequence of 40 Membeis

not being present at the division for adjournment of the House, although there was actually
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a majority of 19 in favour of not adjourning. However, others more complete even than

these were “ ordered” by the House of Commons, 13th March following!-, and were printed

by order of the “ same honourable House, 30th May 1866,” and are the returns so often

referred to in the preceding correspondence, and have certainly proved most useful.

Would that similar returns were ordered every Session

!

25th March 1870. Leonard, C.C.

Extract from the “ Irish Times,” April 3, 1865, relative to the division just referred to.

« Royal Hibernian Military School—Mr. Maguire—Debate arising
;
motion made, and

question put, ‘ That the debate be now adjourned’ (Mr. Whalley)—The House divided
;

ayes 10, noes 29.

Co., r -
Charles William; u jncu, juawaru; j.u»wib,awm»u, ««-**, -
Hon James. Tellers for the ayes, Sir Edward Grogan and" Mr. Whalley.

“ Noes—An<vcrstcin, William; Antrobus, Edmund; Bowyer, fen- George; Brand,

Hon. Henry; Cardwell, JEtt. Hon. Edward jCastierosse, Viscount; Cox, William;

T)avev Richard (Cornwall, W.); Fenwick, Henry (Sunderland) ;
Gibson, Rt. Hon.

Thorns Milner; Gladstone, Rt. Hon. William; kartingtoi>, Monro. of ;
Henderson,

John ; Hennessy, John Pope; Knatchbull-Hugesson, E. (Sand.); Lawson, YVilfrid,

Lefevre, George John Shaw; Locke, John; M'Cann, James; MacEvoy, Edward,

Martin, James (Tewkesbury); Morris, William; O'Longhlen, Sir Coleman Michael

;

Pea«e Henry; Scully, Vincent; Stacpoole, William ;
Villiers,Rt. Horn C. Pelham

,

White, HonVuke (Krdderm.) ;
Wood, Rt. Hon. Sir Charles (Halifax). Tellers for the

^Prom* "tM^extrimt^hPis evident that the present Prime Minister, the Manjuis of

Hartington, Mr. Cardwell, Lord Castlerosse, and other Members of the Ministry of the

day were in favour of granting the returns then asked for, which returns were ordered the

following Session.

—

J. L.

(B).

Facts worthy of notice relative to the danger of the loss of faith of Catiiolic cluldren

at the time or after their admission and religious registration m the Royal Iiibeu an

Military School, Phoenix Park, Dublin, &c., &c., &c.

Catholics are exposed to danger.

1st. Acookdinc1 to thei,P“l'lj.^“^Y
6 p^tonteof

0S
^UdenommatbVen ftTbooks

the 13th March I860, 51 Catholics and 46 1 mutants M all aeno
. t]lo Catholic

of the Royal Hibernian Military School as appi ’

e p llt 47.42 per cent.

;

applicants were 52-58 per cent, whilst.the

„

LL of the

yet between March 1806 and October 1869, thme ^ ^
Catholic applicants receivedl into th®

> One Catholic at least! was, I believe,

Protestant applicants on the ““ “Sf see pa-es 20 and 37.) According 10 same
registered as a Protestant, (if or paracuia p 9-t .i i; fa+iiei. ivas also registered

return, Joseph O’Callaghan, thei
Catholic cMd

< and for other

as a Protestant. (For particulars of O Callaghan s case, see paDe ,

cases, see page 46.) . , RR ,i RP0.;ment, married a Protestant

2nd A Catholic^ldiei^nmed Murnane^ of the 88th^Ee^ime^
.

fe

named Hayes, m 1852. liiey weie;
mairiou y , .

1
f j, ei. marnage to the time

lived as a Catholic from 1852 to 1869, that is,

attended at Capetown by a Catholic

of her husband's death. JS
. Lptised os

g£lta”2i'“of IheV are still C^oUes. Two of them, however, ore now

registered as Protestants in the Hibernian School.

3rd. Murnane, three c
l
a^3

, -^that*” j^miin^ltap^eEmi^in!
a^C^etown^slie^vould

^l'
a

publi!A“
P;rMs twotoys, JoJ and Hugh, into the Hiterniau School as

Catholics.”
. , , . i-

,

4th. The-®Xten
2n7o^wh!tS

8

eEd upo°n ZSHSW*4^%*“

tember last. That she common,mated with
SfeTrfthe mbernan School restive to the

Sin of“ry"?every faciHty was afforded her to go out to the inslitu-
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tion. That she was desired to take a cab, and that the fare would be paid at the school.
That she gave all the necessary information required for the filling of the " petition ” to
one of the officials, and, amongst other things, that she expressed a wish to have her children
admitted as Catholics. That no difficulty was raised to admitting them as such, except
that she had not the certificates of their baptism in the Catholic Church. That John's
was, however, procured in a few weeks from the regiment, and that Hugh’s was written
for to the Cape of Good Hope by an official of the school. That as soon as her 4 and
her small stock of clothing were exhausted, she put her four children, on the 10th Sep-
tember, in the North Dublin Union Workhouse, and registered them as Catholics. That
she did not wish to have her boys in the North Dublin Union, and only placed them
there until she could get them into the Hibernian School. That she felt that the only
thing that kept them from admission into the Hibernian School was the want of their
baptismal certificates. That in order to remove that difficulty, she withdrew John and
Hugh from the North Dublin Union on the 10th November, and had them baptised the
very same day in St. Michan’s Protestant Church, Dublin, simply to qualify them for
admission into the Royal Hibernian Military School. That failing to get them received
at once (it being then the middle of the month) she put them back into -the North Dublin
Union Workhouse on the. 1 6th of the same month, as Catholics, as is evident from the
registry of the last-named institution.

5th. On the 3rd February last, the widow Murnane had her two sons registered in the
Royal Hibernian Military School as Protestants, notwithstanding that they were baptised
as Catholics ;

that they were reared as Catholics from their infancy until the date of their
reception into the school

;
that their Catholic father had, three days before his death,

asked his wife to undergo the dangers of a long sea voyage to carry out his last wishes
with regard to the religious education of his children

; and that she did actually undertake
that long and perilous journey for the express purpose of fulfilling what she looked upon
as the dying request of her husband. This fact is the more extraordinary, as she has
frequently stated, that she so registered her children as Protestants, simply because she
felt some difficulty in getting them in as Catholics, on account of the want of Hugh’s
•certificate of baptism in the Catholic Church. That it was not from any love of Protes-
tantism is evident from the fact of her allowing them to be reared as Catholics, until the
very

_

day they entered the Royal Hibernian Military School, although they had been
baptised as Protestants nearly three months previously.

6th. No sooner is this registration of Catholic children as Protestants effected, than the
widow is filled with remorse. She cannot rest at the idea of having broken the solemn
promise she made to her husband. She wishes to have the registration changed, goes
before a magistrate, and makes the following declaration empowering the Very Rev.
Canon Brock, P.P., who had spiritual charge of the children during their stay in the
North Dublin Union Workhouse, and the Rev. John Leonard to carry out her wishes in
that respect :

—

[Copy of Declaration of Widow Murnane.]
“ County of the City of Dublin to wit.

“ L Bridget Murnane, alias Hayes, widow of John Murnane, of the 88th Regiment,
“ do solemnly and sincerely declare that I promised my husband to rear my children in the
“ Roman Catholic faith. I regret that I had them registered as Protestants on the list of
“ the Hibernian School, Phoenix Park, Dublin, and I hereby authorise the Very Rev.
“ Canon Brock, P.P., St. Paul’s, Arran Quay, and the Rev. John Leonard, C.C., Clon-
cc

silla, to have the registration of my children, John and Hugh Murnane, altered, so that,
tc for the future, they will be entered in the institution, not as Protestants, but as Roman
“ Catholics, and I make this solemn declaration, &c. * * *

“ Made and subscribed before me this 6th day of March 1871.

H “ (signed) James Duffy, J. P.

“ Bridget + Murnane.
mark.

“ True Copy.
“ James Dunne.”

7th. What makes the above admission and registration still more remarkable is, that
another Catholic widow, named Brister, applied for the admission of two of her hoys,
named Daniel and Joseph, in the latter end of 1868 or early in 1869. Joseph, the
younger, was received into the Hibernian School in February 1870, that is, after having
been, according to his mother, about ] 8 months on the list of applicants, and she was
informed, chi-ring the month of May following, that no hopes could be held out to her for
the admission 01 her son Daniel, the reason assigned being, that there “ is already one of'

the two sons whose admission you applied for last year” in the institution.

,
This, however, seems a rather illogical reason when it is remembered that the Widow

Murnane got the two Catholic sons of a Catholic soldier into the same institution as Pro-
testants on

.

the same day, and after little more than four months’ application, whereas the
Widow Brister could only get one son in, after more than 18 months’ patient waiting for
the admission of her children.

8th. That other children, apparently Catholic before their admission, have been re-
gistered as Protestants in the Royal Hibernian Military School, would seem pretty clear

from
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b^° - ™*» periods &om %8
[Copy.]“ Reverend Father Leonard,

“ I do wish to bo a Roman Catholic, and I am a true Roman Catholic
; my father was a

!

Catholic and my mother a Protestant, and I will follow my father my father andbrother died both Cathohcs, and I wish to die one to, I know If I died a Protestant Iwill be condemned to lioll. I do come into the Roman Catholic prayers constantly

“ (signed) A. B”
[Copy.]

“ Dear Father Leonard, If you please would you be kind enough as to get back mv
religion, I would like to have my religion back again for I am miserable.

3

[Copy.]
“ Father Leonard, I am not happy a Protestant,

“ (signed) C. D."

my religion is a Roman Catholic.

“ (signed) E. F."

The names are not given at present, but the names of the boys are signed in full in the
originals. (See p. 46.)

°

Had the suggestions of the Catholic chaplain relative to the registration of
children been adopted by the governors, many, if not all, of such extraordinary cases
would most probably be prevented. That these suggestions were not unreasonable may
be seen by those wlio take the trouble of referring to pages 48-52, particularly when it is
remembered that the institution enjoys nearly 20,000 l. per annum from the public
revenues of the country, according to the latest Parliamentary Return on the subject—
No. 302, 1804, page 7 ;

and that there is not one Catholic amongst the 31 governors, nor
one Catholic official employed in the admission or registration of the children.

Catholics are exposed to Danger after their Admission.

1st. According to the Parliamentary Return, No. 363, 1844, no less than 19 boys
abandoned, during the preceding four years, the Catholic Faith whilst pupils of the
school, eij/ht of ivhoui were under nine years of age.

2nd. Many more renounced their faith whilst pupils of the school between the vears
1844 and 1859.

J

3rd. One or more of these boys were acting as servants to the Protestant officials in
the school.

4th. One pervert was appointed to the position of monitor, although no Catholic pupil
was ever previously selected for such position.

5 l.h. There is a rule for some years back prohibiting such changes of religion amongst
the boys whilst pupils of the school ; but still many of the same dangers of the loss of
faith continue

; for example, some of the books in use in the school are totally unfit for

Catholic children, or even for Protestant children, when read aloud, or explained by
them in the presence of Catholics. (See Parliamentary Return, 1866, No. 308, page
5, for list of books). One or two extracts will suffice to show the drift of the authors

:

u Luther was roused lo protest against the Pope's power of gi anting indulgences, by the

extent to which Leo X. and his priests abused it," etc., etc. Page 96 (1st Book of

English History), Gleig’s Series.

Again, in the same work, page 101, we find it stated, that the “ Church of Rome had,
without doubt, allmoed gross faults to creep into her system."

The fruits of the use of such works in the bauds, or when read in the hearing, 0f the

Catholic children, are, that the faith of all is more or less weakened, and in some it is

entirely destroyed. It was only within the last few months that one Catholic boy
renounced the Catholic Church, shortly after having left the Hibernian School.

As the Hibernian School authorities constantly receive information concerning the

pupils who enlist, it .would be well to have a Parliamentary Return of all the boys who
abandoned the Catholic Church after, having left the institution, as well as of those who
lost their faith at the time of their admission, or whilst pupils of the institution.

6th. The above are but a few of the dangers to which the faith of the Catholic children

is exposed during their progress through the institution. All who wish to see the faith

of Catholic children thoroughly protected, both when applying for admission, and
after their admission into the Royal Hibernian Military School, will serve the cause of

those children by using their influence in assisting in having certain Parliamentary Returns
moved for, regarding the above-mentioned institution, somewhat similar to those already

granted in 1844, 1861, 1864, 1866, copies of which can be had through Messrs. Thom,
Abbey Street, Dublin, by merely quoting their number and year of publication.

(signed) John Leonard, Catholic Chaplain,
Royal Hibernian Military School.
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The Commandant to tlie Reverend J. Leonard.

Royal Hibernian Military School,
Reverend Sir, C June 1871.

1 beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday’s date directing

my attention to the illegal registralion as Protestants of John and Hugh
Murnane, pupils in this institution.

I have, &c.

(signed) H. Wynyard

,

The Very Rev. Dr. Leonard, Lieutenant Colonel, Commandant.
&c. &c.

— No. 6. —
Copy of Correspondence between the Roman Catholic Chaplain, usually

styled Roman Catholic Officiating Clergyman, and the Commandant,
Preside nt, and Governors, relative to the Dismissal of the Catholic Chaplain
by Resolution of the Board of Governors on the 15th June 1871.

The Commandant to the Reverend J. Leonard.

Royal Hibernian Military School,
Reverend Sir, 23 March 1871.

It having been reported to me that on Friday the 10th instant you entered
the hospital, by way of the kitchen, went to the dining-room of the hospital and
there held a conversation with hoy “ John Murnane” as to his religion, he being
a boy belonging to this institution, and whose name was not on the list of
Roman Catholic boys, and who bad not been brought to you as of the Roman
Catholic religion by the Roman Catholic serjeant, 1 yesterday interrogated the

?f<a°
*Rscour®e y°u ka<* with him on that occasion, and as he admits,

and “ Samuel Burns,” a Roman Catholic pupil who was present corroborates his
admission, that you did hold such conversation, I have the honour to request
you will favour me with any explanation you may desire to offer in regard to

Page 54. such a breach of Rule No. 16 of the General Regulations of the institution.

1 am, &c.

(signed) Henry Wynyard

,

The Very Rev. Dr. Leonard, Lieutenant Colonel Commandant.
&c. &c.

Reverend J. Leonard to the Commandant.

St.. Mochta’s, Clonsilla, County Dublin,
Sir

’ 24 March 1871.
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday’s

date, in reference io a report made to you relative to my conduct in hospital on
the 10th instant.

Before entering on a correspondence concerning another report from the
hospital relative to me, I have in the first place to request that you will inform
me whether any decision has been come to relative to the preceding report, viz.,
that of Dr. Templeton ; and, secondly, that you will furnish me with a copy of

Page 54. ^ “Rule No. 16 of the General Regulations of the Institution,” referred to in
your favour of yesterday’s date.

I abstain from all further comment at present.

I have, &e.
(signed) John Leonard,

r-,. Catholic Chaplain,

i tj-u
Lomr

i\
andant

’ Royal Hibernian Military School.
Royal Hibernian Military School.
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The Commandant to the Reverend J. Leonard.

„ ,
Royal Hibernian .Military School,

Reverend Sir, 05 March 1871.
In reply to your lei ter of the 24th instant, I beg to refer you to the Secretary's

communication of 22nd August 1863, the last paragraph of which contains
copy ot the rule I alluded to in my letter of 23rd instant.

With reference to your remark that before entering on a correspondence con-
cerning another report Irom the hospital relative to you, you request I will inform
you whether any decision 'has been come to relative to the precedin' report I
have to acquaint you that I decline to confound the two occurrences

"

The Very Rev. Dr. Leonard,

&c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) H. Wynyard,

Lieutenant Colonel, Commandant.

Reverend J. Leonard to the Commandant.

St. Mochta’s, Clonsilla, County Dublin,
Sir

> 26 March 1871.
In reply to your communication of yesterday’s date, I have the honour to

inform you that I brought the case of the religious registration of John and
Hugh Muruane under the notice of his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant on the
14th instant, and I presume, therefore, you would not wish to continue this
correspondence pending the inquiry promised by his Excellency, according to
your own ruling in your letter of the 21st January last relative to Dr. Temple-
ton’s report of the 11th of same month.

I will conclude, therefore, by simply adding that, at the proper time, I will be
quite prepared to explain my conduct in the hospital on the loth instant, which
I can by no means admit to be correctly represented in your letter of the 23rd
instant.

ave, &c.

(signed) John Leonard,

Catholic Chaplain,
The Commandant, Royal Hibernian Military School.

Royal Hibernian Military School.

The Commandant to the Reverend J. Leonard.

Royal Hibernian Military School,
Reverend Sir, '

9 May 1871.
I have the honour to transmit to you the following copy of a resolution

passed by the Governors in general meeting to-day, upon my submitting to them
your letter of the 4th instant, and to acquaint you that the date of the com-
mittee’s recommendation, which you ask for, is, “1st March 1871.”

“ The omission of the date of the recommendation of the committee was acci-

dental. It may be furnished to the Rev. Mr. Leonard.
“ The Board of Governors are obliged to notice with regret that several days

having elapsed since the date of the letter of Government to the Rev. Mr.
Leonard, in which he is enjoined to make an explanation to the Commandant
according to the request of the latter in his letter of the 23rd March, as yet
this explanation has not been afforded.”

I am, &c.

(signed) H. Wynyard
,

The Very Rev. Dr. Leonard,, Lieutenant Colonel, Commandant.
&c. &c.
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Reverend J. Leonard to the Commandant.

St. Mochta’s, Clonsiila, County Dublin,

Sir, 10 May 1871.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of

yesterday’s date, conveying to me the resolution “ passed by the Governors in

general meeting ” on the same day.

In the first place you will be good enough to thank the Governors for supply-

ing “ the date of the committee’s recommendation ” to the general meeting of

Governors to the effect, “that my services as Catholic chaplain ought to-be dis-

pensed with on account of my systematic and persistent interference with

matters which are outside the duties of my office,” previous to the 1st March
1871, and I have now to request that

—

1st. That you will ask the Governors to furnish me with the dates and par-

ticulars of “ such systematic and persistent interference with matters outside the

duties of my office,” as I really cannot admit that I was guilty of any such
conduct, and possibly I may be able to explain the unfavourable reports made to

the Governors’ relative to me. Should they supply me with the dates and par-
ticulars just referred to, I have no doubt I will be able to do so.

I trust that the Governors will not consider this request unreasonable when it

is borne in mind that the punishment threatened for a repetition of such conduct
is nothing less than a fine of 150 l. sterling per annum for the term of my
natural life, as well as a certain loss of character in the eyes of ray Spiritual
Superior, his Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of Dublin, some hundreds of
my brother priests, and some thousands of the Catholic laity of the parish where
I officiate as a clergyman of the Catholic Church, particularly as the first

intimation of my trial and conviction for a series of offences, serious at least

as to their consequences, was the letter conveying the sentence, viz., that of
the Commandant of the 27th ultimo, and as I was consequently unable to make
any defence or explanation of such alleged misconduct.

2nd. I have only to remark, that my reason for not attending at once to the
suggestion of the Lord Lieutenant, conveyed to me in Mr. Burke’s letter of the
2nd, and received by me only on the 4th instant, is simply this, that I cannot
undertake to explain a breach of Rule No. 16, “as found at page 54 of the
“ Rules and Regulations,” &c. &c., as I do not admit I was guilty of it. But I
am preparing at present for his Excellency the President of the Institution a
few remarks on Mr. B.’s letter, and I am giving a full account of my interview
(as taken down in writing on the occasion) with boy John Murnane on the day
in question

; and should his Excellency still hold, with this account before him,
that 1 was guilty of a breach of said rule, I feel confident that I will be able to
give a satisfactory explanation of my conduct on that occasion.

3rd. I have the honour to inform the Governors, through you, that I cannot
really understand why there is so much evident urgency about the explanation of
my conduct in the hospital on the 10th of last March, whilst there is apparently so
much apathy in arriving at an explanation of my conduct in the same hospital on
one of the last days of December 3 870, or on the 1st January 3 871. I beg to
remind the Governors that my letter to you of the 3rd February remains still

unacknowledged, and I beg to inform the Governors also, that when that report
comes to be fully investigated, I have evidence in my possession that will per-
haps be new to the Governors, as to the position of a Catholic chaplain, even
when charged with the commission of a serious offence, in the hospital of the
Royal Hibernian Military Schools, on a day when he was not actually within
nearly four miles of the institution.

In conclusion you will please also intimate to the proper authority, that I re-
quest permission to be present at the meeting of governors at which this com-
munication may be submitted, according to the privilege enjoyed by me so very
jrequently during Lord Strathnairn's term of office as vice-president of the In-
stitution. Of course I do not press my claim or privilege to be present at
any discussion of the governors arising from the letter, though J think it would
he a matter of convenience, at least to the governors, that all parties concerned
siouldbe present. At the same time I do not wish to be understood as ad-

mitting
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mitting by the above concession, of not pressing “ ray claim or privilege,” &c.,

that I consider the regulation made some time since in that matter, one of

which I can approve.

I have, &c.

(signed) John Leonard,

Catholic Chaplain,

The Commandant Royal Hibernian Military School.

Royal Hibernian Military School.

Copy of Letter dated 5th June 1871 , with “Printed Matter” (A), and

“ Pamphlet ” (B), from the Rev. J. Leonard to the Commandant, will be

found with Papers No. 5.

The Commandant to the Reverend J. Leonard.

Royal Hibernian Military School,

Reverend Sir, 1G ** une
,

1871
:

By direction of the Board of Governors of the Royal Hibernian Military

School, I have the honour herewith to transmit for vour information copy of a

resolution passed by them in general meeting yesterday.

I am, &c.

(signed) Henry Wynyard

,

Lieutenant Colonel, Commandant,

The Very Rev. Dr. Leonard. Royal Hibernian Military School.

&c. &c.

CorY of a Resolution passed by the Governors of the Royal Hibernian Military

School, in General Meeting, at the Royal Hospital, Kilmamham, on the loth June

1871.

« THAT, as the Rev. Mr. Leonard has neglected to furnish the explanation called for

in the letter of the commandant of 23rd March 1871, and bearing in mind the lenity

and forbearance with which the reverend gentleman has on former occasions been treated,

unfortunately with no good result, as exemplified by his letter of 5th June 1871,1ns

longer continuance as the officiating Roman Catholic clergyman m the Buyal Hibernian

Military School is inconsistent with the well-being and proper maintenance of chscipime

in that institution, and the services of the Rev. Mr. Leonard be dispensed with at the

termination of the present quarter.”

“Adopted.”
(A True copy.)

(signed) F. B. Speedy, Lieutenant Colonel,

Secretary, Royal Hibernian Military School.

Reverend J. Leonard to the Commandant.

St. Mochta’s, Clonsilla, County Dublin,

gjj. 26 June 1871.

I have the honour to forward herewith my reply Jo your letter of the 16th

instant. My reply is printed and dated the 22nd instant. You can nave a

copy for each of the governors should they desire to have them.

I also have the honour to forward at the same time a copy of the Under

Secretary’s letter written by direction of bis Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, as

well as a copy of my letter to his Excellency in reply to the letter of Mr. Burke,

just referred to, so that I think you have now either the originals or copies or all

the documents referred to in my printed communication of the 22nd instant.

.D.

I have, &c.

(signed) John Leonard,

Catholic Chaplain,

The Commandant Royal Hibernian Military School.

Royal Hibernian Military School.

5o6. h 3
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Keplt of Catholic Chaplain, Eoyal Hibernian Military School, to lcttei of Coiiiiimiiaant

of 16th June 1871, and observations on “ Resolution of Governors, oideung his (the

Catholic Chaplain’s) almost instant dismissal, on tlio alleged testimony ol two boys, aged

about 13 years 6 months, and 10 years 6 months, respectively, without any opportunity of

his either hearing the evidence given, or seeing copies of the said evidence, &c., and

although the Catholic Chaplain denied the v,oration of the rule in question.

St. Mochta’s, Clonsilla, County Dublin,

gjr 22 June 1871.

I hove the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th msla.it,

covering copy of a resolution “ adopted" by the governors of the Soyai Hibernian Military

School, assembled in general meeting on the previous day, to the effect, that l am to be

dismissed from mv petition as Catholic Chaplain of the Institution, from the 30th ot the

present mouth, the only specific cause assigned being, that I negl^ted to furnish the

« explanation called for in the letter of the commandant of the 23rd March 1871.

I have now to request that you will inform the governors, that I hereby enter my

solemn protest; firstly, against your version of “ Buie No. 16, as contained in your

letter just referred to, with the violation of which I have been charged ;
secondly,

against the manner in which the investigation concerning my conduct, with regard to the

alleged violation of said rule, was conducted ;
and thirdly, against the sentence ot dis-

missal issued by the governors for said alleged violation.
T ,

.

First, with regard to your version of the rule in question, I beg to say, that your

letter of the 23rd March gives neither the exact words of the rule, nor does it express its

meaning For, you say, that Rule 16 forbids me to “ hold a conversation with the boy

“ John ^Murnane as to his religion, he being a boy belonging to this institution, and whose

“ name was not on the list of Roman Catholic boys, and who had not been brought to you

« as one of the Roman Catholic religion by the Catholic sergeant.’ (See Letter of Com-

mandant, 23rd March 1871.)
. .. , ,

. . .

The rule itself is as follows “ To prevent any misunderstanding on the subject m
“ future, the governors direct that it be announced in orders, and be a standing order ot the

“ institution, that all boys on admission are to belong to the religion they enter with, until

“ the n<*e of 14, and that no person whatever shall attempt to tamper with them, on penal ty

“ of dismissal.” See Rules and Regulations, p. 54. These being the exact words ot the

rule in question, I respectfully submit, that my interview with John Murnane was not a

violation of said rule, unless it be proved ;
firstly, that lie was legally and correctly regis-

tered as a Protestant at the time of his entrance ;
for, certainly, the rule cannot be under-

stood to say, that children illegally, and incorrectly registered as to religion, are to be so

reared and educated

;

and secondly, that, having been legally and correctly registered, I

attempted to “ tamper” with his religious convictions.

Now, I have no hesitation in saying, that neither John nor Hugh Murnane was legally

entered as Protestant at the time of his entrance, on account of the decision lately given

by the “ Lords Justices” of England, in the case of Hawkesworth v. Hawkesworth,

referred to in my letter of the 5th inst., as well as on account, of the very peculiar cir-

cumstances of their registration as Protestants, although the children of Catholic parents,

although they were baptized as Catholics, and reared and educated as Catholics up to the

moment of their entrance into the institution. And I am equally confident, that,, m my
interview with John, I did not, in the slightest degree, attempt to “ tamper with his

religious convictions. I merely endeavoured to elicit from him information on matters of

fact” which information was intended for his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, as president

of the institution.
, , T

For this purpose I took down in writing my questions, as well as his answers, ana l

furnished to his Excellency a true copy of both, and asked him to say “ whether I vio-

lated Rule No. 16 of the General Regulations, by acting as I did on the occasion, par-

ticularly when I tell your Excellency that ray principal motive for doing so was to be

aide to inform your Excellency with regard to his religious registration in the Royal

Hibernian Military School.” (See Letter of Chaplain to Lord Lieutenant, 24th May 1871.)

His Excellency has not as yet decided that my interview was a violation of said rule ;

and I think that until I have been proved guilty of i:s violation, I should not be visited

with the consequences of its violation.
. _

Now, I respectfully submit, that I have not been proved guilty of its violation, for 1

protest against the irregular and unconstitutional manner in which the investigation, with

regard to the alleged violation of said rule, was conducted. If the smallest boy, or the

lowest official, of the institution commit a fault, he is put face to. face with his accuser, he

is allowed every opportunity of defending himself, and is permitted to call witnesses, it

necessary, to sustain his statements. And, will it be believed, that, when the Catholic

chaplain is accused of the violation of a rule, which is punishable with dismissal, he is

not informed of the name of his accuser, much less put face to face with him
;
he is not

asked whether he is guilty or not guilty of the alleged offence;, he is not furnished. with

a copy of the evidence against Kim, and is, consequently, deprived of the opportunity of

rebutting the statements made, and of establishing his innocence
!

.

In a word, will it be believed, that the Catholic chaplain is tried and
.

convicted behind

bis back, and without the slightest intimation of the investigation, until he :is asked in

the letter of the Commandant of the 23rd March last to favour him (the Commandant)
with
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with any explanation he (the chaplain) may desire to offer in regard to such a breach of
Rule No. 16 of the General Regulations of the institution!” (See Letter of the Com-
mandant to the Chaplain

,

dated 23rd March 1871.)

Will it be believed, that when the Catholic chaplain, in his reply of 26th March last,

merely “ presumes ” that the commandant “ would not wish to continue this correspondence,

“ pending an inquiry promised by his Excellency, according to his (the Commandant’s) own
“ ruling in his letter of the 21st January relative to Dr. Templeton’s report of the 11th
“ of the same month.” (See Letter of Chaplain to Commandant , 26th March 1871.) Will

it bo believed, I say, that his Excellency is informed that the Catholic chaplain “ declined ”

to give the required explanation 1 ( See Letter' of Under Secretary to Chaplain, 2nd
May 1871.)
Will it be believed, that when the Catholic chaplain, on the 10th May last, informed

the Commandant that his reason for not giving the explanation required in his (the Com-
mandant’s) letter of the 23rd March was simply this, that he cannot undertake to explain

“ a breach of rule” (see) Letter of Chaplain to Commandant, 10th May 1871), of which

lie was not "guilty, although he had previously intimated his readiness to give “ an expla-

nation” at the proper time in his letter of 26th March, he hears no more of the matter

until on the 17th of the present month he is furnished with a copy of a resolution dis-

missing him from his position of Catholic chaplain, and depriving him of a salary of 150?.

per annum for having “ neglected to furnish tire explanation called for in tire letter of

“the Commandant of 23rd March 1871,” etc., etc. !
(See Resolution adopted 15th June

And, yet, this is the manner in which I have been treated in this serious and important

matter, in which I was acting as the agent or representative of the mother, and of the

Very Rev. Canon Brock, r.p., in endeavouring to have the two Catholic children of

Catholic parents registered as Catholics, according to the dying wish of their Catholic

father, in the Royal Hibernian Military School, and not as Protestants as they are at

present, as is evident from her declaration made before a magistrate, and furnished to the

president of the institution on the 14th March last. (See Widow Murlime’s Declaration,

6th March 1871.)
. . , . , , r . , „ ,

I come now to “ the sentence of dismissal issued by the governors tor said alleged

« violation,” and I solemnly protest against it, first, because I believe in my heart that I

violated no rule of the institution on the day in question. Secondly, because I have not

been fairly and legally convicted of the violation of any rule, as I cannot admit that

the investigation held in the manner l have just described is one binding on me.

Thirdly, because I have neither declined ” nor “ neglected ” to furnish an explanation ol

my conduct on the 10th of March 1871, although not precisely given as requested in

the commandant’s letter, for the reason stated in my letter of the 10th May, viz., that I

could not undertake to give an explanation of a “ breach ’ of rule, as long as 1 sincerely

believed, in my heart, that 1 wsis not guilty of it.
. , .

That I have not neglected to furnish an explanation of my conduct on the day m ques-

tion, is evident from the ftrttfa* I forwarded to

as tiro praidmt of the institution, and as ex-officio o' .airman of the board of goyernors, a

correct copy of the questions put by me to John Muruane, and the answers received fiom

him
;
and stated, moreover, iny principal reason for haying interrogated the hoy, winch

is the only explanation I could possibly be expected 10 give, so long as I believed raj sell

to bo innocent of the violation of the rule ill question.
T also to

I now furnish you with a copy of said letter, dated 24th May 1S71. I be also to

remind^th^ governors that thefwcre aware of my intention to give that explanation,

from mv letter to you as commandant, dated 10th May 1871.
. .

. f

EourthlyV l object to the sentence, because, even if I were guilty of the violation of

the rule (which I do not admit), it would be necessary for the g°’™5 t°
0£n

am bound to observe this rule, ami am subject to the penalties threatened for

In order to assist them in forming a correct opinion on this matter, IIn to

that my appointment as Catholic chaplain dates from 1st October 1859,

ofmy appointment contains no stipulation that I am to be bound by every
lating

the governors may enact in future
)
and a rule lias very, lately been Maete4 .egalatm|

my conduct, which I have felt myself obliged in .conscience to violate 55

f
necessity required. For instance, on the 17th April of the present year, I was «15“5?

ed

with dismissal by a resolution of the governors if I attempted to hear a » c0“5 ’

or to administer the sacrament of Extreme Ij notion to a dying
.

boy, m '

stitution i
and who will say that I was ever bonnd to observe the ride laid down tor my

C0

If

U
4ere&re! lTmn“honnd by a rule made on the 17th April 1871, it will be for the

governors to prove that I am bound by a rule made by the same board of governors on

the 21st August 1863, or nearly four years after my appointment.
-Roman

I have, therefore, merely to remark, first, that 1 do not resign my portion
g

Born™

Catholic chaplain, or as “ Roman Cathohc officiating clergyman
g &r the due

Military School, or my right to my salary; secondly, that I will beprepa jlM

performance of my duties in that institution sodong as his Bminenm the^Cardinal Arctt^

Eishop of Dublin gives me the necessary “ faculties for the performano y p

duties there. At the same time I wish to inform the governors that I do not shrink

an investigation relative to my alleged violation of “ Rule No.. 16, m’ any
jTestigation

mine during my 11 years and nine months’ chaplaincy, provided that the investigation

506. H 4
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•be conducted according to the usual mode of similar investigations when ordered by the

Poor Law Commissioners or other public bodies in this country.

It appears that the sentence of dismissal is impending over me emce the 1st of March

1871, according to the commandant’s letter of the 9th May. Now, with regard to that

severe and unusual sentence upon an officer of the institution, I have, firstly, to remark,

that it was not imposedfor any omission ofmy duties, as the governors themselves admit.

2ndly. That the first notice given to me of my accusation, conviction, and sentence of

dismissal, on the 1st of March last, as “ recommended ” by the “ Committee of Seven,”

on account of my “ persistent transgression of the limits of my office, was contained in

the commandant’s letter of the 27th April, covering a “resolution” of the governors

assembled in general meeting on the 17th of same month, or some 58 days after the sen-

tence was pronounced.

3rdly. That I wrote to the commandant on the 10th of May requesting him to “ ask

« the Governors to furnish me with the dates and particulars of such systematic and per-

« sistent interference with matters outside the duties of my office, as I really cannot

« admit that I was guilty of such conduct, and possibly I may be able to explain the

“ unfavourable reports made to the governors relative to me.” I even went further, and

added, “ should they (the governors) supply me with the dates and particulars just re-

“ ferred to, I will be able to do so.” The receipt ofthe letter, from which the above two
extracts are taken, was acknowledged by the commandant on the 12th ult., but whether

it was submitted to the governors or not I cannot eay, as I never received a formal reply

to that rather important communication.

4thly. That I am still prepared to answer for my conduct, if the governors wish to

have it investigated, and even upon oath, as they are empowered to do by their Charter,

as I cannot really understand what my offences are, unless that for some time back I have

made some efforts to prevent the Catholic children of Catholic soldiers from being illegally

registered as Protestants in the institution, a matter which is expressly forbidden in the

Charter ; or that I endeavoured to prevent the present commandant from causing some
100 or 150 Catholic children to join in a portion of the Protestant Communion Service,

which he actually caused them to do on several occasions in the years 1863, 1864, 1865,

and 1866 ; or that I remonstrated against his depriving the Catholic children of their

religious objects, such as “ Agnus Deis,” “ crosses,” and “ medals,” on public parade in

the presence of their Protestant companions ; or that I raised my voice against the hos-
pital sergeant removing a cross from the nock of a sick boy in hospital, without any
authority whatsoever

;
or that I would not approve of boys reading such books as The

Children’s Missionary Record, in which they are told that “ Popery is the most perfect

“contrivance of the Devil for leading souls to hell,” &c. &c. ;
or Gleiy’s Series*’ in which

it is stated that “ the Church of Rome had allowed gross faults to creep into her system,”
and in which other false and insulting passages arc scattered broadcast, and which these
poor children are obliged to use in their school-room : or that I would not permit myself
to be accused and convicted by the surgeon, and punished by the commandant, for a
crime somewhat akin to homicide, and alleged to have been committed by me in the
hospital, on a day when I really was not within four miles of the institution.

The investigation concerning this report is still pending, and I beg to inform you, and
through you, the governors, that, although my last letter on this subject, dated 3rd
February, has not yet been replied to, the most remarkable and extraordinary portion of
the evidence has yet to be brought before the authorities of the school.

In conclusion, you will please inform the governors that all I ask is an impartial and
searching investigation into all or any of my alleged offences during my long term of
chaplaincy to the institution. I, therefore, most respectfully, but, at the same time, most
earnestly request, that the governors will at least suspend their sentence of dismissal,

pending said investigation, if they do not at once cancel or reverse their decision alto-

gether, on account of the additional evidence in this communication, as I can scarcely

imagine that the governors could have really understood all the bearings of the alleged
offence when they passed the “resolution” ordering my dismissal with less than 15
days’ notice, on such very slight and slender grounds, after so lengthened a period of
service.

I have, &c.

(signed) John Leonard, Catholic Chaplain,
The Commandant, Royal Hibernian Military School.

Royal Hibernian Military School.

P• S'.—The governors will please remember that either the originals or copies of all

communications, &c. &c., referred to above, are now in the hands of the commandant.
The certificate of the baptism of John Murnano in the Catholic church is in the office of
the institution since October last, according to the mother’s statement, and that of Hugh
in same church was forwarded to the Lord Lieutenant in May of the present year. A
copy, of the Widow Murnane’s “ declaration ” as to the wish of her husband relative to the
religious education of his children, and of her own wishes on the same subject, was for-
warded to the commandant on the 5th instant.

(signed) J. L.
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CoPi of Letter dated Dublin Castle, 2nd May 1871, from the Under Secretary *

to the Rev. J. Leonard
,
will be found in Papers No. 5.

Copy of Letter dated St. Mochta’s, Clonsilla, 24th May 1871, from the Rev.

J. Leonard to His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, will be found in Papers

No. 5.

The Commandant to the Reverend J. Leonard.

Royal Hibernian Military School,

Reverend Sir, 27 June 1871.

I have bad the honour to lay before the Governors of the Royal Hibernian

Military School, in General Meeting this day, your
letter of the 26th instant, with its enclosures as

per margin, and I am directed to acquaint you
that the Governors see no reason to rescind the

decision of the Board on the 15th, communicated
to you in my letter of 16th instant.

I am, &c.

(signed) Henry Wynyard,

The Very Rev. Dr. Leonard. Lieutenant Colonel Commandant.

Printed Letter from Reverend Dr. Leonard
22 May 1871.

Copy of Letter trom Mr. Burke to Reverend 1

2 May 1871.

Copy of Letter from Reverend John Leonard t

the Lord Lieutenant, 24 May 1870. (Sic.)

Reverend J. Leonard to the Commandant.

St. Mochta’s, Clonsilla, County Dublin,

Sir, 29 June 1871.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th

instant, to the effect that the Governors see no reason to rescind the decision of

the Board on the 16th, communicated to me in your letter of the 16th instant,

relative to my dismissal:

In reply, you will please inform the Governors that I cannot think of resign-

ing my position as Catholic Chaplain, or Roman Catholic Officiating Clergyman

to the Royal Hibernian Military School, or my right to the salary attached

thereto, so long as the Governors refuse me the impartial and seai'ching investi-

gation asked for in my letter of the 22nd instant, concerning which your letter

is altogether silent.

His Eminence, the Cardinal Archbishop, has already intimated to you that he

will neither appoint nor nominate a pei-son to succeed me in the office I held in

the Institution for the last 11 years and nine months, and I beg to inform the

Governors that I will be prepared for the due performance of my duties there,

should the Governors refuse me. access to the Institution for the discharge of my
duties.

_

His Eminence desires me to say, that he will permit the Rev. Thomas Curran

(who occasionally supplied my place when I was unable to attend) to look after

the spiritual interests of the children, lest they should in any way suffer whilst

an appeal regarding my dismissal is being made to another tribunal.

I have, &c.

The Commandant, (signed) John Leonard,

Royal Hibernian Military School. Catholic Chaplain.

506. I
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Dr. Leonard,
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— No. 7. —

COPY of Correspondence between the Widow Murnane and the Commandant,

relative to her wishes regarding the Change of the Religions Registration of

her Children in said School, and of her Declaration made before a

Magistrate on the 6th day of March 1871,

Widow Murnane lo the Commandant,

g.^
Dublin, 5 June 1871.

1 HAVE the honour to request that the religious registration of my sons John

and Hugh Murnane, for some time pupils ot the Royal Hibernian Militaiy

School, be changed from “Protestant” lo “Roman Catholic, first, because

they, as well as my other children, were baptised in the Catholic chinch, ac-

cording to their father’s wish, and with my full consent as their baptismal certi-

ficates! already in your, or the Lord Lieutenant's hands, will testify ;
secondly,

because they were always reared as Catholics previous to the day of their admis-

sion into the Royal Hibernian Military School ;
thirdly, because I promised my

husband, three days before his death, that I would put the above-mentioned

boys into the Royal Hibernian Military School as Catholics
;
fourthly, because

I sincerely regret my violaiion of tliac promise, and did so only because I did

not fully understand their rigiit to have been received as Catholics; fifthly,

because their father was a Catholic, and wishes his children to be reared as

Catholics.
, , , , ,, tie

In conclusion, I beg to inform you that, by a “ declaration made before a

magistrate which lias been already forwarded to the president of the institution,

I gave authority to the Very Rev. Canon Brock, p.r., Arran-quay, and

Catholic Chaplain of the North Dublin Union Workhouse, under whose care the

said boys were, as Catholics, from the day they arrived in Dublin till they were

received into the institution, excepting from the 10th to the 16th November

1870, and the Rev. John Leonard, Catholic Chaplain of the Royal Hibernian

Military School, to have their religious registration altered, and that I now

authorise the Rev. John Leonard Lo carry on any correspondence that may be

necessary to have my wishes regarding my children carried into effect, as I am

unable to road or write, and ennnot conveniently get any other person to write

for me.

The Commandant,

Royal Hibernian Military School.

Witness,
Michael Donovan, c.c.

I have, &c- her

(signed) Bridget X Murnane.
mark.

P S —John’s certificate of Catholic baptism is in your hands already

Hugh’s - ditto - ditto - in the hands of the Lord Lieutenant.

Bridget’s - ditto - ditto - - ditto - ditto.

Mary’s - ditto - ditto - - ditto - ditto.

James’s - ditto . ditto - is herewith forwarded.

(True copy.)

(signed) F. B. Speedy ,
Lieut. Colonel,

Secretary, Royal Hibernian Military School.

I certify that James Murnane, son of John Murnane (88th Regiment) and

Bridget Hayes, was baptized in the Catholic church of Templemore on 2nd ot

October 1856.
(signed) Thos. O'Connor

,

p.p.,

(True copy.) Templemore, 27 May 1871.

(signed) F. B. Speedy ,
Lieut. Colonel,

Secretary, Royal Hibernian Military School.
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The Commandant to Mrs. Murnane.

Royal Hibernian Military School,

Mrs. Murnane, Phcenix Park, Dublin, 6 June 1871.

In reply to your letter of oth instant, I regret to inform you that your request,

that the religious registration of your two sons in the Royal Hibernian Military

School should be changed from Protestant to Roman Catholic, cannot be complied

with, as you entered them Protestants on placing them here, and the rules of the

School expressly forbid the change.
(signed) H. Wynyard,

Lieutenant Colonel, Commandant.

'

(True copy.)

(signed) F. B. Speedy, Lieut. Colonel,

Secretary, Royal Hibernian Military School.

Copy of Widow Murnane'

s

Declaration before a Magistrate will be found with

Papers No. 5, attached to Rev. Mr. Leonard’s letter of 14th March 1871, to

His Excellency.

— No. 8. —

COPY of Correspondence! between His Eminence Cardinal Cullen: and the

Commandant relative to the Dismissal of the Catholic Chaplain.

The Commandant to the Secretary to Cardinal Cullen.

Royal Hibernian Military School,

„ , Phoenix Park, Dublin, 16 June 1871.

I .fawX honour to transmit herewith, for the information of his Eminence

the Cardinal, copy of a resolution passed by the
' ^ ^the services of

Military School in general meeting 7®^, fa.tape
^ _ and by direc.

*• “ itu-

tion from the 30th inst.

J. am, etc. ^ i

Csurned', Henry Wynyard, Lieutenant Colonel,

( B
Commandant, Royal Hibernian Military School.

To the Very Rev. the Secretary to

His Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop.

-“‘B=

forbearance with which by Ms letter of 5th Jane 1871,-his

unfortunately with no elurgjma in the Royal Hibernian

longer continuance as officiating Kome
d opeI mamtenance of discipline

k— b° aissen8ea mth at,he

termination of the present quarter.”

“ Adopted.” (A true copy.)

11 August 1871.

«
Siia
f4-t^“&Voo..
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His Eminence the Cardinal to the Commandant.

* 10th.

* 27 June mi,

g; r 59, Eccles-street, 27 June 1871.

A letter addressed by you on the 15th* of the present month, to my secretary,

-was handed to me some days ago.

I have learned from that letter that the Governors of the Royal Hibernian

Military School had determined to dismiss the Itev. Dr. Leonard from the office

he holds therein, and it informs me that you request that I should send the name

of a clergyman whom I might wish to have substituted in the place hitherto

held by the above-mentioned gentleman in the Royal Hibernian School.

Before answering your letter I considered it a conscientious duty to com-

municate it to Dr. Leonard, lest I should inflict an injury' on a respectable clergy-

man, or condemn a meritorious labourer in the vineyard without giving him an

opportunity of explaining and defending his conduct. Being persuaded that lie

had not done anything wrong, the Rev. Dr. Leonard immediately undertook to

justify himself, and he has since communicated to me the outlines of his defence

in a letter addressed to you.

I have the honour to forward to you a copy of this document, begging of you

to bring it under the consideration of the Governors of the Royal Hibernian

Military School. I am persuaded that if they examine the case as explained in

this letter, their known sense of justice will induce them to recall their decision.

As for me having read the Rev. Dr. Leonard’s defence, I have been forced to

come to the conclusion that the proceedings against him have not established

any substantial breach of duty, or want of respect to authority on his part, whilst

they do not appear to have been conducted in a form calculated to secure to him

that legitimate right of defence which is granted to the lowest of Her Majesty’s

subjects.

In these circumstances 1 do not think it necessary to send the name of a

clergyman to be substituted in the place of the Rev. Dr. Leonard, inasmuch as I

am confident that the wisdom and justice of the Governors of the Royal Hibernian

Military School will cause them to admit that so severe a punishment and so

degrading a censure should not be inflicted on a zealous and hardworking chap-

lain who had faithfully served that institution for 12 years, and whose only fault

it appears to have been that he was active and persevering in his efforts to have

the children of Catholic soldiers brought up in the religion of their fathers.

I have, &c.

To the Commandant, (signed) Paul Card. Cullen.

Royal Hibernian Military School.

Letter dated 22nd June 1871, from Rev. J. Leonard to the Commandant,

will be found with Papers No. 6.

The Commandant to His Eminence the Cardinal.

Royal Hibernian Military School,

Your Eminence, Phcenix Park, Dublin, 27 June 1871..

I have had the honour to lay before the Governors of the Royal Hibernian

Military School your letter to me of this date,* and I am directed by the

Board in reply to communicate to your Eminence the enclosed resolution with the

expression of the Governors’ regret that they cannot concur in your Eminence s

views.

I have, &c.

(signed) Henry Wynyard,

Lieutenant Colonel, Commandant.

To His Eminence Cardinal Cullen,

&.c. &c.
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Copy of a Resolution passed by the Governors of the Royal Hibernian Military

School, in General Meeting, at the Royal Hospital, Kilmainham, on 27th June 1871.

1. In reference to Minute No. 1 of the 15th instant, to submit as follows

Resolved—

“

The documents specified in the margin

having been read and considered, the Governors see no

reason to rescind the decision of the Board on the 15tli

instant.”

The Commandant will be pleased to communicate the

above Resolution to the Cardinal, with the expression of

the Governors’ regret that they cannot concur in his

Eminence’s views.

The Commandant will also acquaint the Rev. Mr.

Leonard with the Board’s decision.

Letter from the Commandant to the Rev. Mr. Leonard, 16th
June 1H7I.

Letter from the Rev. Mr. Leonard to the Commandant, 26th
June 1B7I, with the fullowing enclosures (A), (B), (C) :

—

(A.) Printed letter from the Rev. Mr. Leonard to the Com-
miinduut, 22nd June 1871

.

(B.) Copy of letter fiom Mr. Burke to Rev. Mr. Leonard,

2nd May 1671.

(C.) Copy of letter from the Rev. Mr. Leonard to His
Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, 24th May 1S70 (sic.).

Letter from his Eminence Cardinal Cullen to the Com mandant,

27th June 1371.

27 June 1871.

(True copy.)

(signed) F. B. Speedy, Lieutenant Colonel,

Secretary, Royal Hibernian Military School.

His Eminence the Cardinal to the Commandant.

gj r 59, Eccles-street, 1 July 1871.

I regret that you and the Governors of the Royal Hibernian Military School

have not listened to the conciliatory suggestions made in my letter of the

27th June.

It appears useless for me to write any more on the matter, as it will now pro-

bably become the subject of public discussion and of Parliamentary debate. How-

ever to remove any doubt about the course I intend taking, I beg in rep y to

your letter of the 27th June, to refer you to the last paragraphs of a letter

addressed to his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant on the 31st of last May, as 1

intend to adhere to and to act on the opinions therein expressed.

His Excellency kindly acknowledged my letter on the 5th June just past and

said lie would refer it to the Board of the Royal Hibernian Military School I

presume, therefore, it is in your hands, but I must add that as ye. 1 have

received no answer to the demands which it contained.

To the Commandant of the

Royal Hibernian Military School.

I have, &c.

(signed) Paul Card. Cullen.

The Commandant to His Eminence the Cardinal.

Royal Hibernian Military School,

,, „ . „ Phoenix Park, Dublin, 0 July 1871.

president of the instaiutnon.
your Eminence will have the goodness

I have, &c. n . ,

( signed! Henry Wynyard, Lieutenant Colonel,
1 8

Commandant, Royal Hibernian Military School.

To His Eminence Cardinal Cullen,

09, Eccles-strcet, Dublin.
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His Eminence the Cardinal to the Commandant.

59, Eccles-street, 6 July 1871.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of this

cl
me" from doing”™ have been stated to my letter of the 31st of May last, addressed

S his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, and it is not necessary to repeat them,

especially as I am still expecting an answer to my statements in that letter.

Regretting again that I cannot accede to your wishes, as I would be happv to

do «re I not called on to sacrifice principle, and to concur m punishing, with-

out a fair trial, a laborious and well-meaning clergyman,—

To the Commandant of the

Royal Hibernian Military School.

I have, &c.

(signed) Paul Card. Cullen.

His Eminence the Cardinal to the Commandant.

a- 59, Eccles-street, 7 July 1871.

In the letter which I wrote to you yesterday 1 stated that I expecting

an answer to a communication addressed by me to the Lord Lieutenant on th

gist May last You will now allow me to add that since I wrote yesterday, I

have had the honour of receiving a reply from his Excellency which gives

“

ground to hope that every question connected with the Hibernian Military

School will he brought to a satisfactory termination.

In mv hurry when writing yesterday I did not advert to the meaning of the

last paragraph of your letter. To supply that delect, I now beg to state that the

Rev Thomas Curran, Catholic Curate of Blauchardstown, who resides at Castle-

knock, is the clergyman whom I deputed to say mass to the boys in the Royal

Hibernian Military School, until the qur-stion regarding Rev. Dr. Leonard sha 1

be settled. The Rev. Thomas Curran will be in attendance at seven o clock on

Sunday, but as it is vacation time, I presume he will not be expected to attend

during the week.
&c

To the Commandant of the (signed) * Paul Card. Cullen.

Royal Hibernian Military School,

Phcenix Park.

HENRY WYNYARD, Lieutenant Colonel,

Commandant, Royal Hibernian Miktary School.
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